


February 8, 2017

 

Dear Licensee: 

1.  In accordance with 47 C.F.R. § 73.2080(f)(4) of the Commission’s rules, the station 
employment unit (the “Unit”) that includes your above-referenced station (the “Station”) has 
been randomly selected for an audit of its Equal Employment Opportunity (“EEO”) program.  A 
copy of Section 73.2080 of the Commission’s rules is enclosed for your reference.

2.  If the Unit is not required under our rules to have an EEO recruitment program due to the 
nature of its full-time workforce (having fewer than five full-time employees, defined as 
employees regularly assigned to work 30 hours a week or more), you must still respond to this 
audit letter.  However, in your response, you are required to provide only a list of the Unit’s full-
time employees, identified only by job title (no names should be provided), the number of hours 
each is regularly assigned to work per week, and a response to Question 3(e) below.  Also, in 
formulating your response, please see Questions 4(a)-(d) below regarding brokers and brokered 
stations for instructions for situations in which the applicable employment unit has fewer than 
five full-time employees.  

3.  Audit Data Requested.  If the Unit employs five or more full-time employees (and all units, 
for Question 3(e)), provide the following information, including an explanation regarding any 
requested information that you are unable to provide:

(a) Copies of the Unit’s two most recent EEO public file reports, described in Section 
73.2080(c)(6).  For any stations in the Unit that have websites, provide each web address.  If the 
Unit’s most recent EEO public file report is not included on or linked to on each of these 
websites, indicate each station involved and provide an explanation of why the report is not so 
posted or linked, as required by Section 73.2080(c)(6).  In accordance with Section 
73.2080(c)(5)(vi), provide the date of each full-time hire listed in each report provided.  If the 
unit does not have its own website, but its corporate site contains a link to a site pertaining to the 
unit, then the unit’s most recent EEO public file report must be linked to either the unit’s site or 
the general corporate site, pursuant to 47 C.F.R. § 2080(c)(6).  

(b)  For each Unit full-time position filled during the period covered by the above EEO 
public file reports, or since your acquisition of the Station, if after that period, dated copies of all 
advertisements, bulletins, letters, faxes, e-mails, or other communications announcing the 
position, as described in Section 73.2080(c)(5)(iii).  However, to reduce your burden of 
responding to this audit, if you have sent a job notice to multiple sources, you may send us only 
one copy of each such notice, along with a list of the sources to which you have sent the notice.  
In addition, indicate in your response whether you retain copies of all notices sent to all sources 
used, as required by Section 73.2080(c)(5)(iii).  For on-air ads that aired multiple times, you may 
send us one log sheet indicating when the ad aired and tell us the other times it aired instead of 
providing multiple log sheets.  Also, tell us whether you have retained all the log sheets for each 
time the ad aired.  We may ask for them for verification, but you need not provide them at this 
time.  Include, however, copies of all job announcements sent to any organization (identified 
separately from other sources) that has notified the Unit that it wants to be notified of Unit job 
openings, as described in Section 73.2080(c)(1)(ii).  



(c)  In accordance with Section 73.2080(c)(5)(v), the total number of interviewees for 
each vacancy and the referral source for each interviewee for all full-time Unit vacancies filled 
during the period covered by the above-noted EEO public file reports. 

(d)  Documentation of Unit recruitment initiatives described in Section 73.2080(c)(2) 
during the periods covered by the above-noted EEO public file reports, such as participation at 
job fairs, mentoring programs, and training for staff.  Specify the Unit personnel involved in each 
such recruitment initiative.  Also, provide the total number of full-time employees of the Unit 
and state whether the population of the market in which any station included in the Unit operates 
is 250,000 or more.  Based upon these two factors, determine and state whether the Unit is 
required to perform two or four initiatives within a two-year period, pursuant to Sections 
73.2080(c)(2) and (e)(3).  If you have performed more than four initiatives, you may provide 
documentation for only four and summarize the rest instead of providing documentation for all 
of them.  If we believe any of the initiatives you have documented are inadequate, we may ask 
for more information, but documentation for four is all we need at this time.   

(e)  Disclose any pending or resolved complaints involving the Station filed during the 
Station’s current license term before any body having competent jurisdiction under federal, state, 
territorial or local law, alleging unlawful discrimination in the employment practices of the Unit 
on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, or sex.  For each such complaint, provide: (1) 
a brief description of the allegations and issues involved; (2) the names of the complainant and 
other persons involved; (3) the date the complaint was filed; (4) the court or agency before which 
it is pending or by which it was resolved; (5) the file or case number; and (6) the disposition and 
date thereof or current status.  Note that all complaints must be reported, regardless of their status 
or disposition.

(f)  In accordance with Section 73.2080(b), from the first day of the Station’s current 
license term (or the date the licensee became the owner, if after that date) until the date of this 
letter, describe the responsibilities of each level of Unit management responsible for 
implementing Unit EEO policies and describe how the Unit has informed employees and job 
applicants of its EEO policies and program.

(g)  In accordance with Section 73.2080(c)(3), from the first day of the Station’s current 
license term (or the date the licensee became the owner, if after that date) until the date of this 
letter, describe the Unit’s efforts to analyze its EEO recruitment program to ensure that it is 
effective and to address any problems found as a result of such analysis.

(h)  In accordance with Section 73.2080(c)(4), from the first day of the Station’s current 
license term (or the date the licensee became the owner, if after that date) until the date of this 
letter, describe the Unit’s efforts to analyze periodically its measures taken to examine pay, 
benefits, seniority practices, promotions, and selection techniques and tests to ensure that they 
provide equal opportunity and do not have a discriminatory effect.  If the Unit has one or more 
union agreements, describe how the Unit cooperates with each union to ensure EEO policies are 
followed for the Unit’s union-member employees and job applicants.   

(i)  If your entity is a religious broadcaster and any of its full-time employees are subject 
to a religious qualification as described in Section 73.2080(a) of the rules, so indicate in your 
response to this letter and provide data as applicable to the Unit’s EEO program.  For example, 
for full-time hires subject to a religious qualification, only a record of the hire listed by job title 



and date filled, the recruitment sources used for the opening, and the source of the hiree must be 
provided.  No other records are required for those hires.  If five or more full-time positions are 
not subject to a religious qualification, the licensee must maintain and provide all records for 
such hires and complete the initiatives required under Section 73.2080(c)(2).  Otherwise, a 
religious broadcaster is not required to perform these initiatives.  

(j)  Among items we do not need in your response to this letter are copies of applicants’ 
resumes, your company training manuals, posters, employee handbooks, or corporate 
guidebooks.  If you believe any of the information in various corporate manuals or posters are 
relevant to any part of this audit letter, you may summarize what is in them.  If you believe this 
letter requires you to provide an unusually burdensome volume of documentation, you may 
contact us prior to the response deadline to discuss possible ways of condensing your response.                   

4.  Time Brokerage.  

(a)  Licensee of brokered station(s).  If the Unit employs fewer than five full-time 
employees and any station included in it is subject to a time brokerage agreement, in addition to 
responding to this letter and providing us a list of the Unit’s full-time employees listed by job 
title (and the number of hours each employee is assigned to work) and a response to Question 
3(e) above, you must immediately forward a copy of this letter to the broker under each such 
agreement, which must respond to Question 4(b) below.  If the Unit employs five or more full-
time employees, the licensee must respond fully to paragraph 3 above, and also forward the letter 
to the broker so the broker may respond to Question 4(b) below.  

(b)  Broker receiving audit letter from brokered station licensee.  If you are the 
broker of a station, and the station you are brokering receives an audit letter, the licensee of the 
brokered station must forward the audit letter to you.  You should respond to the audit letter 
concerning EEO information relating only to your own full-time employees at the brokered 
station.  See Section 73.2080(f)(3).  

(c)  Broker receiving audit letter directly from Commission.  If you are a broker, but 
the target station in this audit letter is a station licensed to you, you must submit information 
requested herein for the EEO program at your station (or employment unit).  If you maintain 
EEO data for a station you are brokering with that for your own station that is the target of this 
audit letter, and lack the ability to separate the information, you must include in your response 
the information requested herein pertaining to your full-time employees at the station(s) you 
broker.  See Section 73.2080(f)(3).  

(d)  Broker described under 4(b) or 4(c) above.  If your full-time employees at the 
station you are brokering, combined with your full-time employees at your owned station(s), 
total fewer than five, however, you need only respond to this letter by the deadline described 
below by submitting a list of your Unit’s full-time employees (listed by job title and number of 
hours regularly assigned to work per week) and the same type of list for the full-time employees 
you employ at the brokered station(s), and a response to Question 3(e) above. 

5.  Procedures. Direct your response to EEO Staff, Policy Division, Media Bureau, Federal 
Communications Commission, 445 12th Street, S.W., Washington, DC  20554.  The response 
must be received by the Commission by March 28, 2017.  You need only submit your original 
response; no copies are needed.  You should direct your response to the above address, not the 
office of the FCC Secretary.  The Secretary does not process responses to EEO audit letters.  If 



you file your response in person and wish to have the filing date-stamped, personnel at the 
security desk in the 12th Street lobby of the FCC headquarters building can date-stamp the filing.  
The accuracy and completeness of the response must be certified by an officer, partner or other 
principal of the Station licensee or broker (as appropriate) or, in the case of a noncommercial 
educational station, by an officer, member or other principal of the licensee.  (See Section 1.16.)  
The response may be in the form of a CD or other electronic medium, such as an e-mail to 
lewis.pulley@fcc.gov, as long as the certification provided refers to the material submitted and is 
on paper with an original signature.  To knowingly and willfully make any false statement or 
conceal any material fact in response to this audit is punishable by fine or imprisonment (see 18 
U.S.C. § 1001; see also 47 C.F.R. § 1.17), revocation of any station license or construction 
permit (47 U.S.C. § 312(a)(1)), and/or forfeiture (47 U.S.C. § 503).  Extensions of time must be 
requested in writing (or sent by e-mail to lewis.pulley@fcc.gov) and will be granted only upon a 
showing of extraordinary circumstances.  Unless and until the EEO Staff grants such a request 
the original deadline remains in effect.  Failure to respond to this audit letter by the deadline is 
punishable by sanctions in accordance with Section 73.2080(g).  

6.  In accordance with Sections 73.3526(e)(10) (for commercial stations ) and 73.3527(e)(11) 
(for noncommercial educational stations), copies of which are enclosed, you must place a copy 
of this letter and your response in the public inspection file of each affected station.  
Consequently, your response should not include personal information about individuals, such as 
social security numbers, home addresses, or other personally identifiable information.  We do not 
require that employment units retain such information in their records, or that such information 
be provided in response to this letter.  

7.  If our EEO random audits sent any time in 2015 or 2016 included the Station, or if the 
Station’s most recent license renewal application was granted, by final order, after June 1, 2015, 
you may not have to respond to this letter.  If the Station falls within one of these categories, 
before responding, please tell us the dates of public file reports included in the Station’s recent 
audit response or the date of the Station’s renewal grant, in an e-mail sent to 
lewis.pulley@fcc.gov.  We will then advise you if a response is necessary.  Should you have any 
questions, please contact the EEO Staff at (202) 418-1450.  Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Lewis C. Pulley
Assistant Chief, Policy Division

Enclosures Media Bureau



Please reply to MELODIE A. VIRTUE
mvirtue@gsblaw.com

direct dial: (202J 298-2527

March 28, 2017

VIA HAND DELIVERY
EEO Staff
Attention: Lewis C. Pulley, Assistant Chief

Policy Division, Media Bureau
Federal Communications Commission
445 12~' Street, S.W.
.Washington, DC 20554

Re: WVBA(FM), Brattleboro, VT

Facility ID # 175088
Vermont Public Radio
EEO Audit Response

Dear Mr. Pulley:

Our File No. 20940-00121-61

STAMP & t~~~RN
C~I~'~~ - ~~G

MAR 2 ~ 2a~~

f ry Communications Commission
Bureau /Office

On behalf of Vermont Public Radio, licensee of Radio Station VWBA(FM), Brattleboro,

Vermont, I transmit herewith its Response to the EEO Audit in connection with your letter of Februaxy

8, 2017, which requested information about WVBA's EEO Program. This response provides

information relating to the licensee's employment unit (the "Unit") which at this time consists of the

following stations and permits:

WVPS(FM-NCE), Burlington, VT, Facility ID # 69952

WBTN-FM(NCE), Bennington, VT, Facility ID # 9310

WVPR(FM-NCE), Windsor, VT, Facility ID # 69951

WRVT(FM-NCE), Rutland, VT, Facility ID # 69953

WVPA(FM-NCE), St. Johnsbury, VT, Facility ID # 85029

WNCH(FM-NCE), Norwich, VT, Facility ID # 84441

WVTQ(FM-NCE), Sunderland, VT, Facility ID # 54687

WOXR(FM-NCE), Schulyer Falls, NY, Facility ID # 78628

WVTI(FM-NCE), Brighton, VT, Facility ID # 165996

WOXM(FM-NCE), Middlebury, VT, Facility ID # 174747

WVNK(FM-NCE), Manchester, VT, Facility ID # 175524

WVXR (FM-NCE), Randolph, VT, Facility ID # 63473

WVBA(FM-NCE), Brattleboro, VT, Facility ID # 175088

WVTX(FM-NCE), Colchester, VT, Facility ID # 58598

WVXM(FM-NCE), Middlebury, VT, Facility ID # 174578

A PARTNERSHIP OF PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS
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EEO Staff
March 28, 2017
Page 2

Kindly communicate any questions directly with this office.

MAV:cII
Enclosure

Very truly yours,

~~ZG~~`~
r ` ~~

Melodie A. Virtue

GSB:8542108.1



March 28, 2017

EEO Staff, Policy Division
Media Bureau
Federal Communications Commission
445 12th Street, SW
Washington, DC 20554

Re: WVBA(FM), Brattleboro, VT
Facility ID # 175088
Vermont Public Radio
EEO Audit Response

To: Lewis C. Pulley,
Assistant Chief, Policy Division,
Media Bureau of the Federal Communications Commission

Vermont Public Radio. ("VPR"), licensee of radio station WVBA (FM-NCE), Brattleboro, Vermont, is
responding to your letter of February 8, 2017. This response provides information relating to the
licensee's employment unit (the "Unit") which at this time consists of the following stations and
permits:

WVPS(FM-NCE), Burlington, VT, Facility ID # 69952
WBTN-FM(NCE), Bennington, VT, Facility ID # 9310
WVPR(FM-NCE), Windsor, VT, Facility ID # 69951
WRVT(FM-NCE), Rutland, VT, Facility ID # 69953
WVPA(FM-NCE), St. Johnsbury, VT, Facility ID # 85029
WNCH(FM-NCE), Norwich, VT, Facility ID # 84441
WVTQ(FM-NCE), Sunderland, VT, Facility ID # 54687
WOXR(FM-NCE), Schulyer Falls, NY, Facility ID # 78628
WVTI(FM-NCE), Brighton, VT, Facility ID # 165996
WOXM(FM-NCE), Middlebury, VT, Facility ID # 174747
WVNK(FM-NCE), Manchester, VT, Facility ID # 175524
WVXR (FM-NCE), Randolph, VT, Facility ID # 63473
WVBA(FM-NCE), Brattleboro, VT, Facility ID # 175088
WVTX(FM-NCE), Colchester, VT, Facility ID # 58598
WVXM(FM-NCE), Middlebury, VT, Facility ID # 174578

The following are our responses to the questions in part 3 of the EEO program audit letter.

(a) Copies of the Unit's two Ynost recent EEO public file reports, descNibed in Section 73.2080(c)(6).
Foy any stations in the Unit that have websites, provide each web address. If the Unit's Ynost
recent EEO publzc file report is not included on or linked to on each of these websites, indicate
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each station involved and provide an explanation of why the repoNt is not so posted oN linked, as

required by Section 73.2080(c)(6). In accordance with Section 73.2080(c)(S)(vi), provide the

date of each full-time hiNe listed in each report provided. If the unit does not have its own

website, but its corporate site contains a link to a site pertaining to the unit, then the unit's most

recent EEO public file report must be linked to either the unit's site or the geneNal coNporate site,

pursuant to 47 C. F. R. ~' 73.2080(c) (6).

The 2015 Annual EEO Public File Report, covers the period from November 21, 2014, through

November 20, 2015 is attached as Exhibit 1
The 2016 Annual EEO Public File Report November 21, 2015, through November 20, 2016, is

attached as Exhibit 2'

The most recent report is posted on our website at the following link:

http://www.vpr.net/

The VPR 2016 Annual Public File Report link can be found by going to VPR's home page and

by selecting from the "Inside VPR" tab drop-down menu the "EEO Reports" section, which then

directs the user to this link —

http://di it~.vpr.net/eeo-reports-and-statement

The Unit had fifteen full-time hires during the two years under review in the attached 2015 and

2016 Annual EEO Public File Reports:

Audience Services Associate February 23, 2015
News Producer, Vermont Edition February 7, 2015
Producer-Announcer May 14, 2015
Web Developer Apri16, 2015
Morning Edition Producer/Reporter May 8, 2015
Studio Engineer August 12, 2015
Digital Producer September 3, 2015
Human Resources Leader October 31, 2015
Upper Valley News Reporter April 18, 2016
Corporate Support Associate May 2, 2016
Digital Producer May 31, 2016
New England News Collaborative Reporter June 6, 2016
Morning Edition News Producer September 1, 2016
Producer Announcer November 7, 2016
Director of Individual Giving November 14, 2016

~ In reviewing the back-up documentation for recruitment for openings, it was discovered that some documentation was

missing for sources included on the Recruitment Sources Used charts in the 2016 EEO Public File Reports. The Recruitment

Sources Used charts for the Corporate Support Associate filled May 2, 2016, for the Digital Producer filled May 31, 2016

and for the Producer Announcer filled November 27, 2016 were corrected to conform to the Unit's documentation. In

addition, few unknown sources were identified and the Interviewee Referral Source SumJnary chart was corrected. The 2016

EEO Public File Reports has been amended and the revised report attached in E~ibit 2 has been replaced in the stations'

public inspection files. The revised 2016 report has been substituted on the Unit's web site.
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(b) FoN each Unit full-tune position fzlled duNing the peNiod covered by the above EEO public file

repots, or since your acquisition of the Station, if after that period, dated copies of all adveNtisenzents,

bulletins, letters, faxes, e-mails, or other cofnmunications announcing the position, as described in

Section 73.2080(c)(S)(iii). However, to Neduce your burden of Nesponding to this audit, if you have sent

a job notice to multiple sources, you nzay send us only one copy of each such notice, along with a list of

the souNces to which you have sent the notice. In addition, indicate in your response whether you Netain

copies of all notices sent to all sources used, as required by Section 73.2080(c)(S)(iii). For on-air ads

that aired multiple times, you may send us one log sheet indicating when the ad aired and tell us the

other tifnes it aired instead of pNoviding multiple log sheets. Also, tell us whether you have retained all

the log sheets for each tiyne the ad aired. We may ask for them for verification, but you need not provide

thenc at this time. Include, however, copies of all job announcements sent to any organization (identified

separately from other sources) that has notified the Unzt that it wants to be notified of Unit job openings,

as described in Section 73.2080(c)(1)(ii).

No organization asked that we send it notices about job openings.

Attached as Exhibit 3 are copies of the following documents relating to the recruitment for the

Audience Services Associate filled February 23, 2015:

■ Internal job posting

■ VPR website page

■ CPB.org posting confirmation email of 8/22/2014

■ Seven Days newspaper tear sheet of 10/22/2014-10/29/2014

■ Jobsinvt.com website posting from 10/24/2014 to 12/23/2014

■ VPR Facebook &Twitter page of 10/16/2014

Attached as Exhibit 4 are copies of the following documents relating to the recruitment for the
News Producer, Vermont Edition filled February 7, 2015:

■ Internal job posting

■ Seven Days newspaper tear sheet of 1/7/2015

■ VPR website page

■ CPB.org website page of 12/15/2014

■ JobsinVT.com website posting from 12/15/2014 until2/12/2015
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Attached as Exhibit 5 are copies of the following documents relating to the recruitment for the

Producer-Announcer filled May 14, 2015:

■ Internal job posting of 2/27/2015

■ VPR website page

■ VPR Facebook page of 3/2/2015

■ VPR Twitter page of 2/26/2015

■ Current.org website page of 2/27/2015

■ Jobsin VT.com website posting from 2/27/2015 until4/28/2015

■ University of Vermont/ Catamount Job Link posting from 3/10/2015 until4/30/2015

■ CPB.org website page of 2/27/2015

■ AllWomeninMedia.org website page of 2/27/2015

■ Saint Michael's College website posting from 3/10/2015 until4/30/2015

Attached as Exhibit 6 are copies of the following documents relating to the recruitment for the

Web Developer filled April 6, 2015:

■ Internal job posting

■ JobsinVT.com website posting from 1/7/2015 until 3/8/2015

■ VPR website page of 1/7/2015

■ Seven Days newspaper tear sheet of 1/14/2015-1/21/2015

■ Community College of Vermont Career website page of 1/16/2015

■ Johnson College jscjobbank.wordpress.com website posting from 1/15/2015 until

2/28/2015

■ Vermontjoblink website page of 1/7/2015

Attached as Exhibit 7 are copies of the following documents relating to the recruitment for the
Producer/Reporter -Morning Edition filled May 8, 2015:

■ Internal job posting
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■ VPR Website posting

■ Seven Days newspaper tear sheet of 4/08/2015-4/15/2015

■ Native American Journalist Ass. Naja.com website page of 3/17/2015

■ CPB.org website page of 3/16/2015

■ Current.org website page of 3/23/2015

■ VPR Facebook page of 3/17/2015

■ VPR Twitter page of 3/16/2015

■ Jobsin VT.com website posting from 3/16/2015 until 5/15/2015

Attached as Exhibit 8 are copies of the following documents relating to the recruitment for the

Studio Engineer filled August 12, 2015:

■ Internal job posting of 4/27/2015

■ VPR website posting

■ Seven Days newspaper tear sheet 4/29/2015-5/6/2015

■ VPR Facebook page of 5/3/2015

■ VPR Twitter page of 4/30/2015

■ CPB.org website page of 5/19/2015

■ JobsinVT.com website posting from 5/19/2015 until ?/31/2015

Attached as Exhibit 9 is a copy of the following document relating to the recruitment for the

Digital Producer filled September 3, 2015:

■ Internal job posting

■ VPR website posting

■ VPR Facebook pages of 8/8/2014

■ VPR Twitter page of 8/8/2014

■ Saint Michael's College website posting from 6/30/2015 until 7/31/2015
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■ Champlain College website posting from 6/30/2015 until ?/30/2015

■ Corporation for Public Broadcasting, CPB.org website page of 6/18/2015

■ Seven Days newspaper tear sheet 6/24/2015-7/1/2015

■ JobsinVT.com website posting from 6/18/2015 until 8/17/2015

Attached as Exhibit 10 are copies of the following documents relating to the recruitment for the
Human Resources Leader filled October 31 2015:

■ Internal job posting

■ JobsInVT.com website posting from 10/13/2015 until 11/30/2015

■ VPR Website page

■ VPR Facebook page

■ VPR Twitter page of 10/13/2015

■ AllWomenInMedia.org invoice of online posting on 10/8/2015

■ Jobs.current.org website page

■ CPB.org website page posting 10/8/2015 until 10/23/2015

Attached as Exhibit 11 are copies of the following documents relating to the recruitment for the
Upper Valley News Reporter filled April 18, 2016:

■ Internal job posting of 11/16/2015

■ Internal email to VPR employees of 11/18/2015

■ Seven Days newspaper tear sheet of 11/18/2015 (includes online posting)

■ Jobs.current.org website page of 11/20/2015

■ JobsInVT.com website posting from 11/18/2015 until 1/17/2016

■ CPB.org website posting from 11/19/2015 until 12/31/2015

■ Public Media Women in Leadership Facebook Group posting email confirmation of
12/21/2015 from Robin Turnau (VPR CEO).
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■ Valley News 4-day print and online posting from 11/20/2015 until 11/24/2015

■ Norwich University via OneStop.Symplicity.com jobs website posting from 11/19/2015

until 12/26/2015

■ Johnson State College jsjobbank.wordpress.com website posting from 11/19/2015 until

12/31/2015

■ Native American Journalists Association, NAJA.com website page of 1/19/2015

Attached as Exhibit 12 are copies of the following documents relating to the recruitment for the

Corporate Support Associate filled May 2, 2016:

■ VPR Website posting

■ Facebook page of 1/23/2016

■ Twitter page of 1 /22/2016

■ Internal email to VPR employees of 1/27/2016

■ Seven Days newspaper tear sheets of 1/27/2016-2/3/2016 and 2/10/2016-1/17/2016

■ JobsInVT.com website posting from 2/3/2016 until4/3/2016

■ PRADO-Public Radio Association of Development Officers email request of 2/1/2016

Attached as Exhibit 13 are copies of the following documents relating to the recruitment for the
Digital Producer filled Mav 31.2016:

■ VPR website posting

■ Facebook page of 2/15/2016

■ Twitter page of 2/15/2016

■ Internal email to VPR employees of 6/8/2016

■ Seven Days newspaper tear sheet of 2/17/2016-2/24/2016 (includes online posting)

■ AllWomenInMedia.org job posting confirmation email of 3/1/2016

■ Asian American Journalists Association AAJA.org

■ Jobs.current.org website posting from 3/2/2016 until4/1/2016
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■ JobsInVT.com website posting from 2/19/2016 until4/19/2016

■ Journalismnext.com posting invoice of 3/1/1016

■ National Association of Black Journalist NABJcareers.org confirmation of posting on
2/25/2016

Attached as Exhibit 14 are copies of the following documents relating to the recruitment for the
New England News Collaborative Reporter filled June 6, 2016:

■ VPR website posting

■ Facebook page of 3/15/2016

■ Twitter of 3/14/2016

■ Internal email to VPR staff of 3/14/2016

■ Seven Days newspaper tear sheet of 3/16/2016-03/23/2016 (includes online posting)

■ Corporation for Public Broadcasting, CPB.org website posting from 3/23/2016 until
4/22/2016

■ JobsInVT.com website posting from 3/23/2016 until4/22/2016

Attached as Exhibit 15 are copies of the following documents relating to the recruitment for the
Morning Edition News Producer filled September 1, 2016:

■ VPR website page of 6/17/2016

■ VPR Facebook page of 6/23/2016

■ VPR Twitter page of 6/8/2016

■ Internal email to VPR staff of 6/8/2016

■ Seven Days newspaper tear sheet of 6/8/16-6/15/16 (includes online posting)

■ Careers.AllWomenInMedia.org website page of 6/20/2016

■ Corporation- for Public Broadcasting, CPB.org website posting from 6/17/2016 until
7/15/2016

■ Jobs.Current.org website page of 6/20/2016

■ JobsInVT.com website posting from 6/14/2016 until ?/15/2016
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■ Journalismnext.com website posting from 6/15/2016

■ Careers.poynter.org website page of 6/20/2016

■ National Association of Black Journalist, NABJcareers.org website page of 6/17/2016

■ Public Media Women in Leadership Facebook Group page of Robin Turnau, VPR CEO

of 6/9/2016

Attached as Exhibit 16 are copies of the following documents relating to the recruitment for the

Producer Announcer filled November 7 2016:

■ VPR Website page on 8/8/2016

■ Internal email to VPR staff on 8/3/2016

■ Seven Days newspaper tear sheet of 8/10/2016-8/17/2016

■ Careers.AllWomenInMedia.org website posting of 8/9/2016

■ Vermont.Craigslist.org website page of 8/10/2016

■ Jobs.Current.org website posting including diversity and Veterans upgrades from

8/9/2016 until9/8/2016

■ JobsInVT.com website posting from 8/9/2016 until 10/8/2016

■ Corporation for Public Broadcasting, CPB.org website page of 8/10/2016 until 9/16/2016

■ University of Vermont Catamount job posting confirmation email of 8/9/2016

■ Vermont Association of Broadcasters, VAB.org posting of 8/10/2016 until9/9/2016

Attached as Exhibit 17 are copies of the following documents relating to the recruitment for the
Director of Individual Giving November 14, 2016:

■ VPR website posting

■ VPR Facebook page of 7/29/2016

■ VPR Twitter page of 7/28/2016

■ Internal email to VPR staff on 8/10/2016

■ Seven Days newspaper tear sheets of 8/3/2016-8/10/2016 and 8/31/2016-9/7/2016
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(include online posting)

■ Jobs.CommonGoodVT.org website page of 8/8/2016

■ Jobs.Current.org website posting with Diversity and Veterans option from 7/29/2016

until 8/28/2016

■ JobsInVT.com website posting from 7/29/2016 until9/27/2016

■ Public Radio Association of Development Officers, PRADO distribution list email
confirmation of 8/10/2016

The employment unit retained copies of all notices to sources as provided in Exhibits 3 — 17 except for

log sheets for on-air announcements. In reviewing the back-up recruitment documentation for positions

listed in the EEO Public Report File of 2016, it was discovered that on-air announcements for various
job openings had been broadcast without being recorded on log sheets. As VPR did not formally
schedule the announcements for the open positions, no log sheets were created. The text of the
announcements was put on index cards that go in the studios for announcers to read them when they
could. It is believed that the announcements were read on air 2 to 3 times a day for two weeks when a
job opening was first posted.

(c) In accordance with Section 73.2080(c)(S)(v), the total number of interviewees fog each vacancy and
the ~efer~al source for each interviewee foN all full-time Unit vacancies filled during the period covered
by the above-noted EEO public file repots.

Position Referring Source No. Interviewed

Audience Services Associate VPR.net

Vermont Edition Producer

Producer-Announcer

Web Developer

JobsInVT.com
Internal Staff Referral

VPR.net
Internal Staff Referral
CPB.org
Twitter

VPR.net
Twitter
JobsInVT.com
Internal Staff Referral

VPR.net
Seven Days newspaper
JobsInVT.com
Twitter

2
2
2

3
3
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Morning Edition Producer
Reporter

Studio Engineer

Digital Producer

Human Resources Leader

Upper Valley News Reporter

Corporate Support Associate

Digital Producer

New England News
Collaborative Reporter

Internal Staff Referral

Current.org

Seven Days Newspaper

VPR.net
JobsInVT.com
Staff Referral

VPR.net
Seven Days newspaper
Twitter
JobsInVT.com
Staff Referral

VPR.net
CPB.org

VPR.net
On-air Announcement
CPB.org
Staff Referral
Unknown

VPR.net
Seven Days Newspaper
On-air Announcement
Staff Referral
JobsInVT.com
Unknown/friend

VPR.net
Seven Days Newspaper
Seven Days.com
On-air Announcement
Staff Referral
Current.org
Unknown friend

Staff Referral

VPR.net
On-air
Seven Days Print/Online
Unknown/Friend

1
1
1

4
1
2
3
3

2
1

3
2
1
2
1

1
3
1
1
1
2

5
1
1
2
2
1
4

2

2
1
2
2
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Morning Edition News
Producer

Producer Announcer

Director of Individual Giving

VPR.net

Staff Referral 3

VPR.net/indeed 3
Staff Referral 5
CPB.org 1
Unknown/friend 1

VPR.net
CPB.org
CommonGoodVT.org

(d) Documentation of Unit recruitment initiatives described in Section 73.2080(c)(2) during the periods

covered by the above-noted EEO public file Neports, such as participation at job fairs, mentoring

pNograsns, and training for staff. Specify the Unit personnel involved in each such recruitment initiative.

Also, provide the total number of full-time employees of the Unit and state whether the population of the

rna~ket in which any station included in the Unit operates is 250, 000 or more. Based upon these two

factors, dete~rrcine and state whether the Unit is required to perform two or fouN initiatives within a two-

yearperiod, pursuant to Sections 73.2080(c)(2) and (e)(3). If you have peNfo~med snore than four

initiatives, you may provide documentation fog only four and summarize the rest instead ofproviding

documentation fog all of them. If we believe any of the initiatives you have documented aNe inadequate,

we may ask for rno~e information, but documentation for fouN is all we need at this time.

Total full-time employees in 2015: 50
Total full-time employees in 2016: 54

Small Market Exemption: VPR operates all of its non-commercial educational radio stations out
of its main studios located in Colchester, Vermont, which is in the Burlington-South Burlington,

VT, Metropolitan Statistical Area ("MSA"). The MSA has a 2010 population of 211,261.2 All

VPR stations not located within a 25-mile radius of the Unit's main studio have received main
studio waivers. Further, aside from the Burlington-South Burlington, VT MSA, there are no
MSAs in the State of Vermont. The only one of VPR's stations not licensed to a community in
Vermont is licensed to Schulyer Falls, New York, in Clinton County, which has a population of
82,128.3 Thus, all of VPR's stations are located in markets serving less than 250,000 people. As
a result, VPR is entitled to the small market exemption and must perform two initiatives over a
two-year period.

During the two years under review, the stations were involved in the following initiatives:

Co-Sponsored Job Fair

'- MSA population was obtained from U.S. Census Bureau at https://www.census.~ov/data/tables/2016/demo/popest/total-

metro-and-micro-statistical-areas.html, last visited March 24, 2017.
The population figure for Clinton County, NY, was retrieved from U.S. Census Bureau webpage at

hops://www.census.gov/data/tables/2016/demo/popest/counties-total.html ,last visited March 24, 2017.
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Unit personnel involved: President &CEO, Director of Social Media, Director of
Corporate Support, VP of Development &Marketing, News
Director, Controller &Executive Coordinator

Sponsor and participant in the 2015 & 2016TECH Jam (Burlington and Essex JCT, VT)
showcasing innovative local companies through networking, exhibits and demos as well
as panel discussion on how to prepare for tech-related careers on Oct. 23 & 24 and on
Oct.21 & 22 2016. The President &CEO, Director of Digital Services, VP of
Development &Marketing, Web Developer, Coordinator of Community Engagement
and the Marketing and Communication Manager attended both events.

Attached as Exhibit 18 are copies of the Program Guide front page and page 3 of both events
showing VPR as a sponsor and description of the event.
Established an internship program designed to assist members of the communit t~cquire skills
needed for broadcast employment

2015 Internships:

Unit personnel involved: Vermont Edition producers.

Provided an internship to a college student working as a production assistant on the
Vermont Edition daily news and information show. Internship was for 3 months.
Supervision was provided by the program's producers. Internships are held in the Spring,
Summer and Fall.

2016 Internships:

Unit personnel involved: Ve~fnont Edition producers.

3 internships to 2 college students working as a Production Assistant on the "Vermont
Edition" daily news and information show:

Spring internship for 3 months.
• Summer internship for 7 weeks.

2 day Internship during the Fall presidential election.
Supervision was provided by the Vermont Edition Executive Producer.

Attached as Exhibit 19 are copies of the VPR's website page posting the internships and
of emails confirming start dates of 2 interns.

Participated in job fairs by station personnel who have substantial responsibility in making
hiring decisions.

Human Resource Supervisor and Jazz Host participated in Spring Career Fair
held at Green Mountain College (Poultney, VT) on Mar. 24, 2015.
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Attached as Exhibit 20 is a confirmation email of participation in the fair.

Participated in events or pro rg ams ~onsored by educational institutions relating to career

importunities in broadcasting

• 3/17/2015, Upper Valley News Reporter was a speaker at the Lyndon State
Media and Social Justice Panel at Lyndon State College (Lyndonville, VT)

about covering crime as an ongoing social justice story and the challenges that
provides for media institutions in today's world.
2/9/2015, Weekend Reporter/Producer provided a presentation to the students
of "Media Studies" class at Champlain College (Burlington, VT) on public
radio reporting.

• 1/28/2016, Digital Editor fog News was a guest speaker via Skype to a 20
student class of Middlebury College. The theme was "Adventure Writing and
Digital Storytelling".

• 2/9/2016, Weekend Reporter/Producer, VPR Digital EditoN fog News provided
a presentation on public radio reporting to the students of "Media Studies"
class at the Champlain College, Burlington, VT.

• 3/10/16, Women's History Month, VPR Vermont Edition Host was a guest
speaker in the "Women in Media" event at the St. Joseph College, Rutland
Vermont.

• 11/5/2016, "Young Writers Project", VPR Friday Night Jazz Host was the
workshop leader to High School students of the of the VT College of Fine
Arts, Montpelier.

• 11/5/2016, Summit-Vermont's Creative Sector, VPR President/CEO was a
panel participant at the College of Fine Arts, Montpelier. The topic was
networking and strategizing.

Should additional documentation of our outreach initiatives be required, please contact the
licensee.

(e) Disclose any pending or resolved complaints involving the Station filed during the Station's current
license teem before any body having competent jurisdiction under federal, state, territorial or local law,
alleging unlawful discrifnination in the employment practices of the Unit on the basis of Nace, color,
religion, national origin, or sex. For each such complaint, provide: (1) a b~zef description of the
allegations and issues involved; (2) the names of the complainant and other persons involved,• (3) the
date the complaint was filed; (4) the court o~ agency before which it is pending or by which it was
resolved; (5) the file or case number; and (6) the disposition and date theNeof or current status. Note
that all complaints must be reported, regardless of their status oN disposition.
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No complaints have been filed against any station in the Unit during their current license term.

No such complaints are pending.

(~ In accordance with Section 73.2080(b), from the fiNst day of the Station's current license terra (or the

date the licensee becanZe the owner, zf after that date) until the date of this letteN, describe the
responsibilities of each level of Unit management responsible for implementing Unit EEO policies and
describe how the Unit has informed employees and job applicants of its EEO policies and pNograsn.

Management responsibility for enforcement of EEO policies:

The Vice President for Finance and Operations has overall responsibility for implementation and
administration of VPR's EEO policies together with senior management which oversees
compliance with VPR's EEO policies. VPR has established a standing committee of all
supervisors within the organization called the management team. On a regular basis, this group
meets to discuss working conditions, policies and procedures. Supervisor interested in creating or
modifying a position meets with Human Resources to ensure that recruitment and applicant
screening genuinely provide equal opportunity for employment. In addition, a Diversity
Committee has been created to organized activities to encourage inclusive behavior. The
Committee is formed by 12 employees from all level of the organization.

In October, 2015 all VPR staff attended in an Unconscious Bias workshop that the Diversity
Committee organized.

Attached as Exhibit 21 is a copy of the email invitation from the VPR President/CEO.

Policy Dissemination:

VPR's employee handbook, titled the "Employee Information Guide," includes a statement on
VPR's EEO policy. The handbook was reviewed by legal counsel and is frequently reviewed by
the middle management team comprised of all supervisors within the organization. The
handbook is posted on VPR's "intranet" and made available to all full- and part-time employees.
The handbook sets forth VPR's EEO policy.

Attached as Exhibit 22 is the section of VPR's website on "Careers at VPR," located at
http://digital.vpr.net/careers-vpr, on which it posts job openings and provides a statement of its
EEO policy to inform prospective applicants of VPR's EEO policy. Printed advertisements for
full-time employment and on-line job postings typically include "VPR is an Equal Opportunity
Employer". See, e.g., newspaper tear sheets in Exhibit 15 and Exhibit 16 in the Seven Days.

The Employee Bulletin Board, which posts the employment posters and statement of rights
policy, is located by the employee internal mailboxes for all employees to view.

(g) In accordance with Section 73.2080(c)(3), from the fist day of the Station's cu~~ent license te~nz (or
the date the licensee became the owner, if after that date) until the date of this letter, describe the Unit's
efforts to analyze its EEO recruitnZentp~ogram to ensure that it is effective and to address anyproblems
found as a result of such analysis.
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As described above in response to question 3(~, VPR's senior management team meets

frequently to review workplace issues and procedures. For each job opening, the position must

be included in the annual budget or approved by the Executive Staff consisting of VPR's

President/CEO, the Senior Vice President/Chief Content Officer, the Vice President for

Development and Marketing, and Vice President for Finance &Operations/CFO. Any
supervisor interested in hiring a new employee meets with Human Resources to ensure that

recruitment and applicant screening genuinely provide equal opportunity for employment and

that procedures are followed for posting of notices and announcements of openings so that
information about the opening is widely disseminated. The job description must be completed

and approved by the Executive Staff. The position description is completed and the job opening

announcement is created and approved by the Executive Staff. The information is given to the
Human Resources Support Associate who works for the Vice President for Finance &
Operations/CFO, with instructions on whether recruitment needs to be local, regional or national.

The HR Support Associate assistant creates a position search folder, which includes the position
description and recruitment instructions, recruitment sources used, applicant submissions along
with their referral source, candidates selected for interview, and the results of the interview
process and the person hired. The position search folder is maintained throughout the process
and provides the basis for preparing the Annual EEO Public File Report. The HR Support
Associate also maintains the documentation relating to outreach initiatives for inclusion in the
Annual EEO Public File Report.

Each year, when the Annual EEO Public File Report has been drafted, VPR's FCC counsel
reviews and evaluates VPR's report and recommends changes to VPR's Executive Staff if
problems were found in that review. Counsel's recommendations are then implemented for
future openings and recruitment initiatives.

(h) In accordance with Section 73.2080(c)(4), from the first day of the Station's current license teem (o~
the date the licensee became the owner, if after that date) until the date of this letter, describe the Unit's
efforts to analyze periodically its measures taken to examine pay, benefits, seniority practices,
promotions, and selection techniques and tests to ensure that they provide equal opportunity and do not
have a discriminatory effect. If the Unit has one oN more union agreefnents, describe how the Unit
cooperates with each union to ensue EEO policies aye followed for the Unit's union-fnember employees
and job applicants.

Annually, VPR senior management reviews compensation levels for its employees to determine
whether pay levels are appropriate for the market and for internal equity. Positions are
benchmarked against the CPB's Salary Survey and/or the New England Salary Survey to ensure
consistency with market rates. Salary is reviewed and salary range is determined each time a
position is posted. The same process is used for employee's position change. Positions with
similar responsibilities are reviewed closely to ensure internal equity.
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VPR reviews its employee benefits regularly with outside professionals to check for
competitiveness in the market.

Promotions to greater responsibility with VPR are made exclusively on experience, expertise,
and potential to success.

VPR has no union agreements.

(i) If your entity is a religious broadcaster and any of its full-time employees are subject to a religious
qualcfication as described in Section 73.2080(a) of the rules, so indicate in your response to this letter
and provide data as applicable to the Unit's EEO program. For example, for full-time hires subject to a
religious qualification, only a record of the hire listed by job title and date filled, the recruitment
sources used for the opening, and the source of the hiree must be provided. No other records are
required for those hires. Iffive or more full-time positions are not subject to a religious qualification,
the licensee must maintain andprovide all records for such hires and complete the initiatives required
under Section 73.2080(c)(2). Otherwise, a religious broadcaster is not required to perform these
initiatives.

The licensee is nat a religious broadcaster.

The undersigned declares under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of
America that the foregoing is true and correct based on personal knowledge or based on documentation
provided by VPR's EEO Assistant~i Human Resources Manager.

Vice President for Finance and Operations /CFO

Attachments (22)

GSB;8538992,2
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2015 ANNUAL EEO PUBLIC FILE REPORT

VERMONT PUBLIC RADIO

Stations: WVPS(FM-NCE), Burlington, VT
WBTN-FM(NCE}, Bennington, VT
WVPR(FM-NCE), Windsor, VT
WRVT(FM-NCE), Rutland, VT
WVPA(FM-NCE), St. Johnsbury, VT
WNCH(FM-NCE), Norwich, VT
WVTQ(FM-NCE), Sunderland, VT
WOXR(FM-NCE), Schulyer Palls, NY
WVT1(FM-NCE), Brighton, VT
WOXM(FM-NCE), Middlebury, VT
WVNK(FM-DICE}, Manchester, VT
WVXR (FM-NCE), Randolph, VT
WVBA (FM-NCE}, Brattleboro, VT

Reporting Period: November 21, 20i 4 -November 20, 201 S

No. of Full-time Employees: More than 10
Small Market Exemption: Yes

During the Reporting Period, a total of $full time positions were filled. The information required
by FCC Rule 73.2080(c)(6) is provided in the chart that follows.

INITIATIVES

The employment unit engaged in the following broad outreach initiatives in accordance with various
eEements of FCC Rule 73.2080(c)(2):

Co-sponsored at least o~ie job fair
with organizations in the business
acid professional community whose
membership i~zcludes substa~ztial
particiPatio~a by women a~zd
miiaorities.

Sponsor and participant in the 2015 TECH Jam
(Burlington, VT) showcasing innovative local
companies through networking, exhibits and
demos as well as panel discussion on how to
prepare for tech-related careers on Oct. 23 &
24, 2015. The President &CEO, Director of
Digitat Services, VP of Development &
Marketing, Weh Developer, Coordinator of
Community Engagement and the Marketing and
Communication Manager atEended.
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Established an i~tlernshin program
designed to assist members of the
comrn~uri(y to acquire skills neecle~l
for broadcast em.~loynT.e~zt.

Provided an internship to a college student
warking as a production assistant on the
Vertrront Edition daily news and information
show. Internship was for 3 rrtonths.
Supervision was provided by the program's
producers. Internships are held in the Spring,
Summer and FaIE.

Pctrticinaled i~ijob fairs by sratior7 Human Resource Supervisor and Jazz Host
nerso~trzel who have substcr~itial participated in Spring Career Fair held at Green
respo~isibility i~t n~.akirzg hiri~~g Mountain College (Pouitney, VT} on Mar. 24,
clecisio~as. 201 S.

Human Resource Supervisor and Director of
Operations participated in Vermont Veterans
Day Career Fair in South Burlington, VT on
November 6, 2014.

Participated iii eve~ats or programs Upper Valley News Reporter was a speaker at
sno~tsored by educatioraal irtstitutio~Zs the Lyndon State Media and Social Justice
relati~ag to career opportu~aities in PaneE at Lyndon State College (Lyndonville,
broadcc~stiiag. VT) about covering crime as an ongoing social

justice story and the challenges that provides
for media institutions in today's world, on
March 17, 201 S.

• Weekend Reporter/Producer provided a
presentation to the students of "Media Studies"
class at Champlain College (Burlington, VT) on
public radio reporting on Feb. 9, 2015.
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LIST QF POSITIONS FILLED

DATE OF .TOB TITLE RECRUITMENT SOURCE REFERRING

HIRE HIREE

2/23/ [ 5 Audience Services Associate VPR.Net &Staff Referral
2/7/15 Vermont Edition Producer Staff Referrat
S1 l4/ l.5 Producer/Announcer Staff Referral
4/6/1.5 Web Devela er Twitter
5/8/15 Mornin Edition Producer/Re orter Current
8/ I2/l5 Studio En ineer Staff Referral
9/3/15 Di ital Praducer Staff Referral
10/31 / 1.5 HR Leader { ] $-24 month osition) VPR.net &external referral

INTERVIEWEE REFERRAL SOURCE SUMMARY

Total Number of Persons Interviewed during the Reporting Period:

Number of Persons
Recruitment Sources Used ire Pr~e~ding Year Interviewee! that the

Source Referred
3obsInVt.com 1 t
VPR Web site (www.v r.net) l4
VPR Social Media (Twitter & Facebook) 5

Seven Da s News a er and website 5
Alliance for Women in Media
NPR/CPB 2
Internal Staff Referral 16
VPR OnAir romo
Burlin ton Free Press/Career Builder
PRNDl (Public Radio News Directors, Inc.
Public Radio ListServe
CURRENT 2
Careerbuilders.com
Association of Fundraisin Professionals —Northern New En land Cha ter
HER02Hired.~obs
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RECRUITING SOURCES USED

Job Title of Position: Aadience Services Associate Date of Hire: 2/23/15
REFERRAL SOURCE ~` ADDRESS OF SOURCE CONTACT PERSON TEL. NO. AND E-MAIL

AT SOURCE ADDRESS OF SOURCE
VPR Web site N 365 Troy Avenue Laurie Kigonya (802) 6544322
www.v r.net Colchester, VT 05446 careers@v r.net
NPR/CPB N 401 Ninth St., NW, (202) 879-9600;

Washin ton, D.C. 'obiineC~c b.or
Seven Days N 2S5 So. Champlain St Michelle Brown (802) 865-1020
News a er & Website Burlin ton, VT OS401
JobslnVt.cam N PO Box 604 Elise Brisson www.~obsinvt.com

Westbrook, MB 0409$
VPR Facebook Page N 365 Troy Ave Jonathan Butler (802) 654-4322

Colchester, VT 0544b
^` Indicate "Y" (yes) or "N" (no) if the organization requested that the station provide it with notice of all job vacancies.

RECRUITING SOURCES USED

Job Title of Position: Vermont Edition Producer Date of Hire: 2/7/15
REFERRAL SOURCE '~ ADDRESS OF SOURCE CONTACT PARSON AT TEL. NO. ANb E-

S4URCE MAIL ADDRESS

UFSOURCE
Seven Days N 255 So. Champlain St Michelle Brown (802) 86.5-1020
News a er & Website Burlin ton, VT Q54U1
VPR Web site N 365 Troy Avenue Laurie Kigonya (802) 654-4322
www.v r.net Colchester, VT 05446 careers@v r.net
NPR/CPB N 401 Ninth St, NW, jobline@cpb.org (202) 879-9600;

Washin ton, D.C. 'obline@c b.or
JobslnVt.com N PO Box 604 Etise Brisson www jobsinvt.com

Westbrook, ME 04098

* Indicate "Y" (yes) or "N" (no) if the organization requested that the station provide it with notice of ail jab vacancies.
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RECRUITING SOURCES USED

Job Tillc of Position: Producer/Announcer Date of Hire: 05/14/15
REFERRAL SOURCE ~' ADDRESS OF SOURCE CONTACT PERSON AT TEL. NO. AND E-

SOURCE MAiL ADDRESS O~

SOURCE
VPR Web site N 365 Troy Avenue Laurie Kigonya (802) 6544322
www.v r.nel Colchester, VT OS446 careers@v r.net
VPR Social Media N Twiner & Facebook Jonathan Butler (802) 654-4322

Current N 6930 Carroll Ave, Suite menla@current.orQ www.jobs.current.org
350
Takoma Park, MD 20912

JobslnVt.com N PO Box 604 Elise Brisson www.jobsinvt.com
Westbrook, ME 04098

University of Vermont N www.uvm-
Career Center csm.s m licit .com
NPWCPB N 401 Ninth St., NW„ jobiine@cpb.org (202) $79-9600;

Washin ton, D.C. "obline@c b.or
Alliance For Women N 1760 Old Meadow RV Yacine Sow stem@jobcontrolcen
in Media McLean, VA 22102 AWM Career Center ter.com

Careers.al lwomeninmedia.or
Saint Michael's N www.smcvt-
Colle e Career Center csm.s m licit .com
Indicate "Y" (yes) or "N" (no) if the organization requested that the station provide it with notice of all job vacancies.

RECRUITING SOURCES USED

Job Title of Position: Web Developer Date of Hire: 04/06/15
REFERRAL SOURCE '~ ADDRESS OF SOURCE CONTACT PERSON TEL. NO. AND E-MAIL

__ AT SOURCE ADDRESS OF SU[3RCE
)obslnVt~com N PO Box 504 Elise Brisson www.jobsinvtcom

Westbrook, ME 04098
VPR Website N 365 Troy Ave ]onathaa Butler (802) 654-4322

Colchester, VT 05446 www.v r.net careers@v r.net
Seven Days N 255 So. Champlain St Michelle Brown ($02) 855-1020
News a er Burlin on, VT 05401
Community College of N www.ccv.experience.com
Vermont Career
Center
Johnson State College N www jscjobbank.wordpress.
Job Center ~~____ __ _T_ com __j
State of Vermont Job N www.vermonyobtink.com
Link ~ _~

-- -— --
"~ Indicate "Y" (yes) or "N" (no} if the organization requested that the station provide it with notice of alt job vacancies.
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RECRUITING SOURCES USED

Job Titic of Position: Morni Edition Producer/Re otter Dale of Hire: 5/8/1S
REFERRAL SOURCE * ADDRESS OF SOURCE CONTACT PERSON AT TEL. NO. AND E-

SOURCE MAIL ADDRESS OF

SOURCE
VPR Web site N 365 Troy Avenue Laurie Kigonya (802) 654-4322
www.v r.net Colchester, VT 05446 careers@v r.net
Seven Days N 255 Soud~ Champlain St. Michelle Brown (802)865-1020
News a er Burlin ton. VT 05401
Native American N Rebecca Landsberry www.naja.com
Journalist Assoc. rebeccalandsbe @na'a.com
NPWCPB N 401 Ninth St., NW, jobline@cpb.org (202)879-9600;

Washin ton, D.C. 'oblinc@c b.or
Current N 6930 Carroll Ave, Suite www jobs.current.org

350
Takoma Park, MD 20912

VPR Social Media N Twitter & Facebook Jonathan Butler (802)654-4322

JobslnVt.com N PO Box 604 Elise Brisson www.jobsinvt.com
Westbrook, ME 04098

• Indicate "Y" (yes) or "N" (no) if the organization requested that the station provide it with notice of all job
vacancies.

RECRUITING SOURCES USED

Job Title of Position: Studio Engineer Date of Hire: 8/1212015
REFERRAL SOURCE '~ ADDRESS OF SOURCE CONTACT PERSON TEL. NO. AND E-MAIL

AT SOURCE ADDRESS OF SOURCE
VPit Web site N 365 Troy Avenue Laurie Kigonya (802) 6544322
www.vpr.net Colchester, VT 05446 careers@vpr.net

Seven Days N 255 South Champlain St, Michelle Brown (802}865-1020
Newspaper Burlington, VT 05401

VPR Social Media N ?witter & Facebook Jonathan Butler (802)654-4322

NPR/CPB N 401 Ninth St, NW, jobline@cpb.org (202)879-9600;
Washin on, D.C. 'obline@c b.or

]obsInVGcom N PO Box 604 Elise Brinson www jobsinvt.com
Westbrook, ME 04098

* Indicate "Y" (yes) or "N" (no) if the organization requested that tiu station provide it with notice of all job vacancies.

VPR 2015 ANrtun~. EEC Pur3t.iC Fu.t: R}:iroKT- E~nci; 6



RECRUITING SOURCES USED

Job Titic of Position: Digital Producer Datc of Hirc: 9/3/15
REFERRAL SOURCE ~` ADDRESS OF SOURCE CONTACT PERSON TEL. NO. AND E-MA1L

AT SOURCE ADDRESS OF SOURCE
VPR Web site N 36S Troy Avenue laurie Kigonya (802) 654-4322
www.v r.net Colchester, VT OS446 careers@v r.net
VPR Social Media N Twitter & Facebook Jonathan [3utler (842)654-4322

St. Michael's College N One Winooski Park Smcvt-
Career Services Box 7 csm.sympiicity.com

Colchester, VT 05446
Champlain College N Career Services Champlain-
Career Services 328 Maple Sl, csm.symplicity.com

Burlington VT OS401

NPR/CPB N 401 Ninth St., NW, jobline@cpb.org (202) 879-9600;
Washin ton, D.C. 'obline@c b.or

Seven Days IV 255 South Champlain St, Michelle Brown (802)865-1020
News a er Burlin ton, VT 05401
JobslnVtcom ~ iV PO Box 604 ~~ Elise Brisson www jobsinvt.com

Westbrook, ME 04098
Indicate "Y" {yes) or "N" (no) if the organization requested that the station provide it with notice of ali job vacancies.

RECRUITING SOURCES USED

Job Title of Position: HR Leader Date of Hire: 10/31/15
REFERRAL SOURCE ~` ADDRESS OF SOURCE CONTACT PERSON TEL. No. AND E-MAIL

AT SOURCE ADDRESS OF SOURCE
VPR Web site N 365 Troy Avenue Laurie Kigonya {$02) 6544322
www.v r.net Colchester, VT 05446 careers@v r.net
JobsInVGcom N PO Box 504 Elise Brisson www jobsinvt.com

Westbrook, ME 04098
VPR Social Media N Twitter Bc Facebook Jonathan Butler (Sa2)654-4322

Alliance For Women N 1760 Old Meadow Rd Yacine Sow ystem@jobconvolcenter.
in Media McLean, VA 22102 AWM Career Center com

Careers.all womeninme
dia.or

Current N 6930 Carroll Ave, Suite 350 www.jobs.current.org
Takoma Park, MD 20912

NPR/CPB N 401 Ninth St., NW, jobline@cpb.org (2fl2) 879-9600;
Washin ton, D.C. ~obline@c b.or

* Indicate "Y" (yesj or "N" (no) if the organization requested that the station provide it with notice of all job vacancies.
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2016 ANNUAL EEO PUBLIC FILE REPORT

VERMONT PUBLIC RADIO

Stations: WVPS(FM-NCE), Burlington, VT
WBTN-FM(NCE), Bennington, VT
WVPR(FM-NCE), Windsor, VT
WRVT(FM-NCE), Rutland, VT
WVPA(FM-NCE), St. Johnsbury, VT
WNCH(FM-NCE), Norwich, VT
WVTQ(FM-NCE), Sunderland, VT
WOXR(FM-NCE), Schulyer Falls, NY
WVTI(FM-NCE), Brighton, VT
WOXM(FM-NCE), Middlebury, VT
WVNK(FM-NCE), Manchester, VT
WVXR (FM-NCE), Randolph, VT
WVBA (FM-NCE), Brattleboro, VT

Reporting Period: November 21, 2015 —November 20, 2016

No. of Full-time Employees: More than 10
Small Market Exemption: Yes

During the Reporting Period, a total of 7 full time positions were filled. The information

required by FCC Rule 73.2080(c)(6) is provided in the chart that follows.

INITIATIVES

The employment unit engaged in the following broad outreach initiatives in accordance with

various elements of FCC Rule 73.2080(c)(2):

Co-sponsored at least one job fair
with organizations in the business
and professional community whose
membership includes substantial
participation by women and
rnino~ities.

Sponsor and participant in the 2015 TECH Jam
(Burlington, VT) showcasing innovative local
companies through networking, exhibits and
demos as well as panel discussion on how to
prepare for tech-related careers on Oct. 21 &
22, 2016. The President &CEO, Director of
Digital Services, VP of Development &
Marketing, Web Developer, Coordinator of
Community Engagement and the Marketing and
Communication Manager attended.



Established an internship program
designed to assist members of the
community to acquire skills needed
fog broadcast enZployment.

Participated in events or programs
sponsored by educational institutions
relating to career opportunities in
broadcasting.

3 internships to 2 college students working as a
Production Assistant on the "Vermont Edition"

daily news and information show:
• Spring internship for 3 months.

Summer internship for 7 weeks.
• 2 day Internship during the Fall

presidential election.
Supervision was provided by the Vermont Edition
Executive PNoducer.

1 /28/2016, Digital Editor for News was a
guest speaker via Skype to a 20 student
class of Middlebury College. The theme
was "Adventure Writing and Digital
Storytelling".

2/9/2016, Weekend Reporter/Producer,
VPR Digital Editor foN News provided a
presentation on public radio reporting to the
students of "Media Studies" class at the
Champlain College, Burlington, VT.

3/10/16, Women's History Month, VPR
Vermont Edition Host was a guest speaker
in the "Women in Media" event at the St.
Joseph College, Rutland Vermont.

11/5/2016, "Young Writers Project", VPR
Friday Night Jazz Host was the workshop
leader to High School students of the of the
VT College of Fine Arts, Montpelier.

11/5/2016, Summit-Vermont's Creative
Sector, VPR President/CEO was a panel
participant at the College of Fine Arts,
Montpelier. The topic was networking and
strategizing.



LIST OF POSITIONS FILLED

DATE-0F 10B TITLE RECRUITMF.NTSOURCE

HIRE RF_FERRING HIRES

04/18/2016 Upper Valley News Reporter VPR on-air

05/02/2016 Corporate Support Associate VPR Website

05/31/2016 Digital Producer SevenDays.com

06/06/2016 New England News Collaborative Reporter Internal Candidate

9/1/2016 Morning Edition News Producer Internal Candidate

11/7/2016 Producer Announcer Internal Candidate

11/14/2016 Director of Individual Giving CommonGoodVT.org

INTERVIEWEE REFERRAL SOURCE SUMMARY
Total Number of Persons Interviewed during the Reporting Period:

Number cif Persons.

Recruitment Sources Used I~~tervie~ved that the
Solace Refereed

VPR On-Air romo 6
VPR Web site (www.vpr.net) 16

VPR Social Media (Twitter & Facebook)

VPR Internal Staff Referral 15

Seven Da s News a er 5
Seven Days.com Website &Twitter 2

Alliance for Women in Media.or

Asian American Journalists Association, AAJA.or

Common Good Vermont, commongoodvt.org 1

Co oration for Public Broadcastin , CPB.or 3

Craigslist.com
Current.or + Diversi &Veterans Packet 1

Jobsinvt.com 1
Johnson State Colle e
Journalismnext.com
National Association of Black Journalist, NABJcareers.org

Native American Journalists Association, NAJA.com

Norwich College

Po nter.or
Public Media Women in Leadershi Facebook

Public Radio Association of Develo ment Officers, PRADOweb.or

The Universi of Vermont
Valley News
The Universi of Vermont
Unknown/friend 10



RECRUITING SOURCES USED

Job Title of Position: Upper Valley News Reporter Date of Hire: 04/18/2016

REFERRAL SOURCE' ~` ADDRESS OF SOURCE CONTACT PERSON AT 'TEL. NO. AND E-MAIL

.SOURCE ADDRESS OF SOURCE

VPR Website N 365 Troy Avenue Jonathan Butler (802) 654-4371

www.vpr.net &Social Colchester, VT 05446 jbutler@vpr.net

Media
VPR On-Air 365 Troy Avenue Franny Bastian (802) 654-4346

Colchester, VT 05446 fUastian v r.net

Seven Days N 255 So. Champlain St Michelle Brown michelle@sevendaysvt.com

Newspaper Burlington, VT 05401

Seven Days N 255 So. Champlain St Michelle Brown (802) 865-1020

Website &Twitter Burlington, VT 05401 michelle sevendaysvt.com

Current.org N 6930 Carroll Ave, Ste 350 Kevin Donahue Kevin(a~,kfdmedia.com

Takoma Park, MD 20912 443-562-7171-cell

JobsInVt.com N PO Box 604 Jill Gunn 802-864-6154

Westbrook, ME 04098 ~ unn djobsintheus.com

Corporation of Public N 401 Ninth St., NW, Website (202) 879-9600;

Broadcasting Washington, D.C. 'obline c b.orQ

Public Media Women N Facebook Robin Turnau (802)654-4312

in Leadership rturnau vpr.net

Valley News N 24 Interchange Drive, West Website vnews.com

Classified Lebanon, NH 03784

Norwich University N 158 Harmon Drive, Website norwich-csm.simplicity.com

Careers Northfield, VT 05663

Johnson State College N 337 College Hill, Johnson, Beth Walsh bethwalsh@jsc.edu

Job Center VT 05656

Native American N 395 w. Lindsey St, Rebecca Landsberry rebeccalandsberry@naja.com

Journalist Association Norman, OK 73019

* Indicate "Y" (yes) or "N" (no) if the organization requested that the station provide it with notice of al] job

vacancies



RECRUITING SOURCES USED

Tnh Tit1P of Pn~itinn~ (~'nrn~rate SuDnort Associate Date of Hire: 05/02/2016--- ----- --- -- __ a ..

REFERRAL SOURCE ~` ADDRESS OF SOURCE CONTACT PERSON TEL. NO.AND E-MAIL

AT SOURCE ADDRESS OF SOURCE

VPR On-Air 365 Troy Avenue Franny Bastian (802) 654-4346

Colchester, VT 05446 fbastian vpr.net

VPR Website N 365 Troy Avenue Jonathan Butler (802) 654-4371

www.vpr.net &Social Colchester, VT 05446 jbutler@vpr.net

Media
VPR Internal email to N 365 Troy Avenue Beth Peters (802) 654-4378

all employees Colchester, VT 05446 careers(c~,vpr.net

Seven Days N 255 So. Champlain St Michelle Brown (802) 865-1020

Newspaper Burlington, VT 05401 michelle sevendaysvt.com

Seven Days N sevendaysvt.com &Twitter Michelle Brown (802) 865-1020

Website &Twitter michelle sevendaysvt.com

JobsInVt.com N PO Box 604 Jill Gunn 802-864-6154

Westbrook, ME 04098 j~unn lobsintheus.com

PRADO-Public Radio N Pradoweb.org Website Pradoweb.org

Association of
Development Officers

* Indicate "Y" (yes) or "N" (no) if the organization requested that the station provide it with notice of all job

vacancies



RECRUITING SOURCES USED

Tl.1. T;+lo .~FU~.~;+;~,~,• ili`rit~l Prnrinrnr T~AtP (1'FNiYP.• n5i~~ i~.n~ ~
__ _ _ _. _- -- — -a— - -

REFERRAL SOURCE. '~ ADDRESS C?F' ~QURCG C~ONT':~CT PEKSON .AT TEL. NO. AND F',-MAIL'

50LRCE ADllRESS OF SOURCE

VPR On-Air 365 Troy Avenue Franny Bastian (802) 654-4346

Colchester, VT 05446 fbastian vpr.net

VPR Website N 365 Troy Avenue Jonathan Butler (802) 654-4371

www.vpr.net &Social Colchester, VT 05446 jbutler@vpr.net

Media

VPR Internal email to N 365 Troy Avenue Beth Peters (802) 654-4378

all employees Colchester, VT 05446 careers vpr.net

Seven Days N 255 So. Champlain St Michelle Brown (802) 865-1020

Newspaper Burlington, VT 05401 michelle sevendaysvt.com

Seven Days N sevendaysvt.com & Michelle Brown (802) 865-1020

Website &Twitter Twitter michelle sevendaysvt.com

Alliance For Women N Allwomeninmedia.org Website 202-750-3664

in Media AWM Career Center

Asian American N AAJA.org Website

Journalists Association

Current.org N 6930 Carroll Ave, Ste 350 Kevin Donahue Kevin(cor~kfdmedia.com

Takoma Park, MD 20912 443-562-7171.-cell

1obsInVt.com N PO Box 604 Jill Gunn 802-864-6154

Westbrook, ME 04098 j~unn@iobsintheus.com

Journalismnext.com N journalismnext.com Website

National Association N 8800 Lakewood Dr #117 Website nabjcareers.org

of Black Journalist Windsor, CA 95492

Indicate "Y" (yes) or "N" (no) if the orgamzat~on requested that the station proviae it wim nonce of aii ~u~

vacancies.



RECRUITING SOURCES USED

Job Title of Position: New England News Collaborative Reporter Date of Hire: 6/6/2016

REFERRAL SOURCE ~' ADDRESS OF SOURCE CONTACT PERSON TEL. NO. AND E-MAIL

AT SOURCE ADDRESS OF SOURCE

VPR On-Air N 365 Troy Avenue Franny Bastian (802) 654-4346

Colchester, VT 05446 fbastian@vpr.net

VPR Website N 365 Troy Avenue Jonathan Butler (802) 654-4371

www.v~r.net &Social Colchester, VT 05446 jbutler@vpr.net

Media
VPR Internal email to N 36S Troy Avenue Beth Peters (802) 654-4378

all employees Colchester, VT 05446 careers v r.net

Seven Days N 255 So. Champlain St Michelle Brown (802) 865-1020

Newspaper Burlington, VT 05401 michelle sevendaysVT.com

Seven Days N sevendaysvt.com &Twitter Michelle Brown (802) 865-1020

Website &Twitter michelle sevendaysVT.com

Alliance For Women N Allwomeninmedia.org Website 202-750-3664

in Media AWM Career Center

Corporation of Public N 401 Ninth St., NW, Website (202) 879-9600;

Broadcastin Washin ton, D.C. "obline c b.or

JobsInVt.com N PO Box 604 Jill Gunn 802-864-6154

Westbrook, ME 04098 j~unn@iobsintheus.com

* Indicate "Y" (yes) or "N" (no) if the organization requested that the station provide it with notice oY att fob

vacancies.



RECRUITING SOURCES USED

Tnh T;t1P of Pncitinn• Mnrnintr F,rlitinn News PrnduCel' Date of Hire: 9/1/2016--- ---
RE~`ERRAL SOURCE ~` ADDRESS OF SOURCE ~ CONTACT PERSON AT ~1'EL. NO. AND E-IVIATL

S(~U1tCF. ADllRESS OF SOURCE__ ---
VPR On-Air 365 Troy Avenue Franey Bastian (802) 654-4346

Colchester, VT 05446 fbastian vpr.net

VPR Website N 365 Troy Avenue Jonathan Butler (802) 654-4371

www.vpr.net &Social Colchester, VT 05446 jbutler@vpr,net

Media
VPR Internal email to N 365 Troy Avenue John Dillon (802) 654-4368

all employees Colchester, VT 05446 jdillon vpr.net

Seven Days N 255 So. Champlain St Michelle Brown (802) 865-1020

Newspaper Burlington, VT 05401 michelle sevendaysvt.com

Seven Days N sevendaysvt.com & Michelle Brown (802) 865-1020

Website &Twitter Twitter michelle sevendaysvt.com

Alliance For Women N Allwomeninmedia.org Website 202-750-3664

in Media AWM Career Center

Corporation of Public N 401 Ninth St., NW, Website (202) 879-9600;

Broadcasting Washington, D.C. iobline cr,cpb.org

Current.org N 6930 Carroll Ave, Ste 350 Kevin Donahue Kevin(c~kfdmedia.com

Takoma Park, MD 20912 443-562-7171-cell

JobsInVt.com N PO Box 604 Jill Gunn 802-864-6154

Westbrook, ME 04098 j~unn@iobsintheus.com

Journalismnext.com N journalismnext.com Website

Poynter.org N Pointer.org Website

Public Media Women N Facebook Robin Turnau (802)654-4312

in Leadership rturnau vpr.net

Indicate "Y" (yes) or "N" (no) ~f the organization requestep teat the station prov~ae it wire notice or au boo

vacancies.

;,,~



RECRUITING SOURCES USED

Tnh T;t1P of Pn~itinn~ Producer Announcer Date of Hire: 11/7/2016

REFERRAL SOURCE. '~ ADDRESS ~F SOURCE CONTACT PERSON AT TEL: NU..AND E-MAIL

SOURCE ADDRESS qF SOURCE..

VPR On-Air 365 Troy Avenue Franny Bastian (802) 654-4346

Colchester, VT 05446 fbastian vpr.net

VPR Website N 365 Troy Avenue Jonathan Butler (802) 654-4371

www.vpr.net &Social Colchester, VT 05446 jbutler@vpr.net

Media
VPR Internal email to N 365 Troy Avenue Franny Bastian (802) 654-4346

all employees Colchester, VT 05446 fbastian vpr.net

Seven Days N 255 So. Champlain St Michelle Brown (802) 865-1020

Newspaper Burlington, VT 05401 michelle sevendaysvt.com

Seven Days N sevendaysvt.com & Michelle Brown (802) 865-1020

Website &Twitter Twitter michelle sevenda svt.com

Alliance For Women N Aliwomeninmedia.org Website 202-750-3664

in Media AWM Career Center

Craigslist N Craigslist.com Website

Current.org +the N 6930 Carroll Ave, Ste 350 Kevin Donahue Kevin~a~.kfdmedia.com

Diversity &Veterans Takoma Park, MD 20912 443-562-7171-cell

Packet
JobsInVt.com N PO Box 604 Jill Gunn 802-864-6154

Westbrook, ME 04098 j~unn@iobsintheus.com

University of Vermont N Burlington, VT Website UVM-csm.simplicity.com

Vermont Association N VAB.org Website

of Broadcasters

Indicate "Y" (yes) or "N" (no) if the organization requested that the station provide it with notice of alt fob

vacancies.



RECRUITING SOURCES USED

T~h Title of Position: Director of Individual Giving Date of Hire: 11/14/2016

REFERRAL SOURCE. '~ ADDRESS QE' SQURCE v CONTAC I' PERSU\ TEL. NO. AND ~-MAIL

A'C SOURCE AF~DRESS QF' SOURGE

VPR Website N 365 Troy Avenue Jonathan Butler (802) 654-4371

www.vpr.net & Socia] Colchester, VT 05446 jbutler@vpr.net

Media

VPR Internal email to N 365 Troy Avenue Brendan Kinney (802) 654-4378

all em to ees Colchester, VT 05446 bkenne v r.net

Seven Days N 255 So. Champlain St Michelle Brown (802) 865-1020

Newspaper Burlington, VT 05401 michelle sevendaysVT.com

Seven Days N sevendaysvt.com &Twitter Michelle Brown (802) 865-1020

Website &Twitter michelle sevendaysVT.com

Common Good N 294 North Winooski Avenue Website commongoodvt.org

Vermont Burlington VT 05401

Current.org +the N 6930 Carroll Ave, Ste 350 Kevin Donahue Kevin e,kfdmedia.com

Diversity &Veterans Takoma Park, MD 20912 443-562-7171-cell

Packet

JobsInVt.com N PO Box 604 Jill Gunn 802-864-6154

Westbrook, ME 04098 j~unn@iobsintheus.com

Public Radio N PRADOweb.org Brendan Kinney (802) 654-4378

Association of bkenney~a,vpr.net

Development Officer

* Indicate "Y" (yes) or "N" (no) if the organization requested that the station provide it with notice of all job

vacancies.
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Audience Services ~rssocia#e

Vermont Public Radio has an exciting opportunity for afull-time,
communications-savvy Audience Services Associate to help strengthen therelationship between VPR and its audience by providing excellent customerservice.

The Audience Services Associate answers inquiries and responds to commentsabout VPR via email, phone, social media, and main. Also gree#s visitors to thestation's Colchester headquarters, coordinates tours, and publishes a weekly e-newsletter about programming and events.

The successful candidate will have strong interpersonal and communicationsskills, knowledge of and enthusiasm for pubic radio, a keen eye for detai; andcommitment to follow-through, and the ability to work both independently andcollaboratively in afast-paced, dynamic environment.

Applicants must have an associate's degree and at yeast two years of customerservice or relevant professional experience.

VPR is ranked as one of the 10 Best Places to Work 9n Vermont by VermontBusiness Magazine.

Visit VPR.net for a full job description and application. Only app~~cations, coverletter and resumes sent by email to careersC vpr.net will be accepted. No phonecalls please.

This position carries a full range of benefits. Open until f~l~ed.

VPR is an equal opportunity employer.



w}w►~~n~~v rte ~ vr~ u►unc runuc KaU~o 
http://digital.vpr.nedcareers-v

Donate Shttp://www.vpr.net/apps/support/pledge}

Listen Live

Careers t ̀i/PR

Time to honor an educator
~r.~ c~.~~~e~;

,.....l.. 0.~ ~ {.,,..T a

~GYWIW YIa

``~ ifer
VPR is hiring a digital producer, an afternoon host for VPR Classical, development associate andaudience services associate and is accepting applications for interns.

Audience Services Associate

Vermont Public Radio has an exciting opportunity for afull-time, communications-savvy Aud:er~ceServices Associate to help strengthen the relationship between VPR and its aud'oence by providi ngexcellent cus#omer service,

The Audience Services Associa#e answers inquiries and responds to comments about VPR via email,phone, social media, and mail. Also greets visitors to the station's Colchester headquarters,coordinates toursp and publishes aweekly e-newsletter about programming and events.

~f7 
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Zi cobra hops://zimbra. vpr.neUzimbraJh/printmessage?id-3608577

Zimbra
+ Font Size

Re: Titles

From :Michelle Owens <mowens@vpr.net>

Subject : Re: Titles

IkigonyaC~vpr.net

Fri, Aug 22, 2014 01:15 PM

70 : Laurie Kigonya <Ikigonya@vpr.net>

Especially love this line, for maEcing it sound mission-critical: Some listeners donate on a consistent basis, or have the

poientiai to do so. They also have a vested interest in the station and are committed and loyal; this associate is the first line

of contact for them.

Michelle Jeffery Owens
Coordinator of Marketing &Communications
Vermont Public Radio
802.654.4311
mowens~vpr.net

Follow VPR:
Facebook: facebook.com/vpr.net
Twitter. twitter.com/vpmet

From: "Laurie Kigonya" <Ikigonya@vpr.net>
To: "Michelle Owens" <mowens@vpr.net>
Sent: Friday, August 22, 2014 1:14:38 PM
Subject: Re: Titles

nice :)

From: "Michelle Owens" <mowensC~Dvpr.net>
To: "Laurie Kigonya" <Ikigonya~vpr.net>
Sent: Friday, August 22, 20141:10:32 PM
Subject: Titles

From WNYC: http://cpb.or~ablineAisting.php?tisting_id=14002

This looks like a pretty solid start!

Michelle Jeffery Owens
Coordinator of Marketing &Communications
Vermont Public Radio
802.654.4311
mowens@vpr.net

Follow VPR:
Facebook: facebook.com/vpr.net
Twitter: Lwitter.com/vpmet

1 of 2 9/412014 2:35 PM



~:TTENTION RECRUITERS. OR CON ACT MICHELLEBROWN:.~+CHELiLE@SEV~ND
10.22.1410.29J4

R'~e~ ~~~

Medical Assistant
with Phlebotomy Skills

Incegradve medical practice
seeks fuli-dmc, EMR-
experienced MA. Prior

knowledge with saibing, IV,
Itvl and GICG needed. Medina!

terminology knowledge
preferred. Salary commensurate
with experience. We concentrate
on people who arc committed
to wellness. if compassionate,

friendly and professional, please
email cover lettey resume and
three prokssional inferences to:

preventivemedicineVT~
gmail.wm

WEEKEND
PosiTaoN

Onion River Crossroads

is seeking an energetic

person to wank full

t'sme at an all-girls

residential group home.
Vole are loo~Cing to fiEl

the following position:

Friday 10 a.m.-10 p.m.

Saturday 8 a.m: 1A p.m.

and Sunday 8 a.m.-

10 p.m. This is a full-

time position with full

benefits, health, dental

and life inscarance.
Starteng pay is $14/

hour. Paid training is

provided. Experience

working with teens +s
helpful. Must have a

valid driver's license,

and a background check

will be conducted.

Please send resumes

to 111 Bliss Road,

Montpelier, VT Q5602
or email to

ssmith1716@eol.com.

- - - ~~~11A,4/,o

Office IV~ana er ~~9
Come work for a healthier lakel ~~~/,~~T'~~~

The Lake Champlain Committee {~~C}, a Buriington-
based, bistate environmental nonprofit dedicated to lake

protection, seeks a highly organized, detail-oriented,
energetic, enthusiastic, multitasking Office Manager
to work in a fast-paced team environment with humor,
computer and social media savvy, and a commitment to
our mission. Database management, Microsoft Office,

and Quickbooks experience preferred. EOE.

For complete job description, visit
www.lakechamplaincommittee.org and click on
"Get Involved." Email cover letter and resume to 

(orif~lakechamplaincommittee.org.

Applications due to LCC by 11/6/2014.

Joln [he team at Gardener's Supply Company. We are o
10096 employee-owned company and an sword winning and
nationally recognized socially responsible business, voted one
of Vermont's Best Places to Work." We offerstrong cultural
values, competlttve wages and outstanding benefits (lnduding a
fiemendous dtscoun[on plants &product!).

GARDEIV CENTER SUPERVISOR
Burlington Garden Center (FuI!-Ume)
Are you a strong leader with a proven track rewrd of success
leading diverse teams? We`re searching for a GC Supervisor to
lead our Burlington garden center team. Our ideal candidate
will have demonstrated management experience; excellent
team building skills; strong merchandising skills; strong
horticuhural skills as well as being an excellent communicator.

GUSTONiER SERVICE LEAD
Williston Garden Cenier (Full-time)
Are you a natural leader with solid merchandising skills,
strength in operations and a flairfor creative merchandising?
Our ideal cand6date will have sUong customer senrice and
POS experience; advanced gardening knowledge; solid
computer skills; previous experience supervising a team; and
a passion for gardening.

CUSTOiWEit SERVICE ASSOCIATE
wlNston Carden Center (Part-time: 3D hrs/week)
We're looking for a passionate gardener with excellem people
skills, the ability to work in a fast paced environment with
patience and enthusiasm. Our ideal candidate will have
strong POS/Cash register experience; a strong customer
service background; intemiediate+3ardening knowledge; and
strong team building skills.

Interested? Please send your cover letter & resume to
Gardeners Supply Company, 7281ntervaie lid., Burlington, Vi

05401 onto jobs~agardeners.com.

~ ~ ̀  ~'`~ ̀ SSTA is carver
a dynamic inc

f y in our busy c~
a j' ~ Position requ

hone skills,
skills, attentic
ability to mul
ability to wor

environment Hours of work will be Monday thr
approximately S a.m: 5 p.m. SSTA offers competi
holidays and vacation. Ali incumbenu must suc~
background checks and drug test upon offer o` t

To apply for this positron, please download an a~
sstarldes.org and submit it in one of tfie followii

Email to apply(~sstarides.org
-► Fax to 802-878-7385, Attn: Human Resource s
-► Mail to 55fA, Attn: Human Resources, 209`: h

Colchester, VT 05446
-► In person at zo91 Main Street EQUALCPp

Audience S
Associate

Vermont Public Radio has an exciting of
for afull-time, communications-savvy A'
Services Associate to help strengthen tF
relationship between VPR and i#s audier
providing excellent customer service.

The Audience Services Associate answe
and responds to comments about VPR ~
phone, social media, and mail. Also gree
the station's Colchester headquarters, c<
tours, and publishes a weekly e-newslett
programming and events.

The successful candidate will have stronc
interpersonal and communications ski's,
of and enthusiasm for public radio, a kee
for detaei and commitment to follow-thrc
and the ability to work both independent
collaboratively ~ n a fast-paced, dynamic E

Applignts must have an associate's dec
at feast two years of customer service o
professional experencs.

VPR is ranked as one of the 10 Best Plac
n Vermont by tiermont Business Magaz,

V sit vprnet for e ful, job description anc
appliption. Only appliptions, lover felt
resumes sent by email to careers@vpr. rn
accepted. No phone calls, please.

This position carves a full range of bene
until filled.

Vermont Public R~
An equal opport~



hup://www jobsinvkcom/jobs/rjobeditasT

Search lobs for Keywords W~~~n 25 ms ~f City or Z+p

Home ~ )ob Seekers ~ Employers E News ~ More 2331 bb OpeNngs 630 Compan.es 6698 Resumes

Exit Job Preview

Audience Services Associate

,, ~ EMAIL THIS JOB TO A FRIEND

]ob Description

Vern~ont Public Radio has an exciting opportunity for afull-time, communications-savvy
Audience Services Associate to help srrengthen the relationship between VPR and its
audience by providing excellent customer service.

M~ tio~e :Loa Cut ; ¢~

Other SearcD Optbns

The Audience Services Associate answers inquiries and responds to comments about VPR
vin email, phone, social media, and mail. Also greets visitors to the station's Cotctaester
headquarters, coordinates tours, and publishes a weekly e-newsletter about prograrrtmi~ig znd
events.

The successful candidate will have suon~ interpersonal and communications sl:ilis.
knowledge of and enthusiasm for public radio, a keen eye for detail and commitment to
follow-through, and the ability to work both independently and collabarati vets- in a
fast-paced, dynamic environment.

Applicants must have an associate's degree and at least two years of custorr►er service or
relevant professional experience.

VFR is ranked as one of the 10 Best ~'iuces to Work in Vermont by Vermont Business
Magazine.

Company Info Other info

View Company Profrle Web Sits: http://www. vpr. net
Post on Srte: From IO/24/2014 until

Vermont Pubpc Radio 22/23/2014
365 Troy Ave Categories: Administrat+ve, Of#ice Support
Colchester, Vermont 05446 Advert~smg, Marketing, Pubt~c
Chittenden Relations

Nonprofit
Job 

RegularType:
Ful!/Part Full Time
Ttme:
Salary.• Hourly Wage

fob Requirements

The Audience Services Associate answers inquiries and responds to cammenes about VPR
via email, phone, social media, and mail. Also greets visitors to the station's Colchester
headquarters, coordinates tours, and publishes aweekly e-newsletter about pro~amming anti
events.

The successful candidate will have stro~zg interpersonal and communications skills.

l of 2 10/24/201410:22.4I~
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-Sign Up

TimeEine Photos
Back to Aibum •Vermont Public Radio's Photos • Vermonk Public Radio°s Page

Email or Phone
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_ Vermont Public Radio PJbum: Time~;ne Photos
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Ylichelle Owens on 'Ilvitter: °Love ~~ vprnet and want to share it with ..

Search Twitter

+:1F .icy

i~ichelle Owens
@michellejowens

Follow

Love @~prn~fi and want to share it onoith our

audience? We°re hiring an Audience

Services Associate
digit~l.vpr.r~~t,~~r~~~~-~pr #~~
~+ Reply tZ Retweet ~k Favorite ••• More

Vermont Public Radio

Careers At VPR

VPR ishiring aHost-Reporter for All Things Considered, a digital producer, an afternoon

host for VPR Classical and a development associate and is

View on web

RETWEET

6:26 AM - 'f 8 Oct 2014

Don't miss any updates from Miche~fe Owens

Fu+~ name Ernai; Password

Sign up for T~.~~tter

O 2014 Twitter Abod:t !-~elp Ads nfo

https a~/lwi tter.co~»/rnichef le~owens/status/522740415662141440

Q, Have an account' Sign in

1 of 1 lU/1f~2014 i0:1bAIv1
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VPR
News Producer, Vermont Edition

Vermont Public Radio has an excellent opportunity for a news producer on its signature

news-talk magazine, Vermont Edition. This ~s an exciting and demanding position for a

highly organized and creative person who thrives on news and feature stories, top-quality

journalism and broadcast excellence.

Primary responsibilities are developing, booking and researching segments for the one-

hourdaily program; working with host and fellow producers to deve:op live and recorded

show segments; editing and mixing aud;o; occasional field recordings and reporting; and

writing website and social media content for the broadcast. Vermont Edition embraces

broadcast, digital and social media, and requires a producer who is enthusiastic with

technology.

VPR is a statewide network that is widely recognized for excelence n the public rad;a

system, and Vermor7t Edition is its flagship, award-winning regional news program.

We're looking for a producer who has high standards, has fun, and likes the camaraderie

of a tight-knit team.

Bachelor's degree and minimum three years of journalism experience are required.

Broadcast journalism experience strongly preferred. Applications accepted on?=,"ne ony.

This position reports to the managing producer of Vermo~it Edition. For details go ~o

www.vpr.netlinside v~r/careers/

VPR is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Spring Is ~oanmo~g Sr iNe're ~rowingp
OfFices located in Williston, VT •For details, visit: AmericanMeadows.cam/jobs

1~1ews Producer,
Verynont Edition

Verrnant Public Radio has an excellent opportunity far a news producer on
its signature news-talk magazine, Vermont Edition. This is an exciting and
demanding position for a highly organized and creative person who thriveson news and feature stories, top-quality journalism and broadcast excellence.
Primary responsibilities are developing, booking and researching segmentsfor the one-hour daily program; working with host and fellow producers
to develop live and recorded show segments; editing and mixing audio;
occasional field recordings and reporting; and writing website and social
media content for the broadcast. Vermont Edrtron embraces broadcast,
digital and social media, ar+d requires a producer who is enthusiastic with
technology.

VPR is a statewide network that is widely recogn+zed for excellence in the
public radio system, and Vermont Edition is its flagship, award-winning
regional news program. We're looking for a producer who has high
standards, has fun, and likes the camaraderie of a tight-knit team.

Bachelor's degree and minimum three years of journalism experience are
required. Broadcast journalism experience strongly preferred. Applications
accepted online only. This position reports to the managing producer of
Vermont Edition. For details, ga to vpr.net/inside_vpr/careers.

Vermont Public Radio
An equal opportunity employer
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~'are~rs & Int, reships At VPR (V~ rmont Public Radios

http://wwwv~r.nett)

hUp://digitat.~ pr.nsdcareers-~nternsliips-~ pr

Donate (httu•/Iwwwvurnet/sans/suouort/oledstel

► Listen Live

Careers & 1r~t~rr~ships Q# VPR

VPR is hiring a producer for Vermont Edition, an audience services associate and i s accepti ng

applications #or Vermont Edition interns.

Vermont Edition Producer

Vermont Public Radio seeks a news producer to join the award-winning team behind our network-

qualityprogram, Vermont Edition. This is a demanding position that requires a heghly organized and

crea#ive person who exhi bits grace under pressure and who thrives in a newsroom that values

journalism, broadcast excellence and good humor.

Primary responsibilities are booking, researching and line-produci ng regions! news segments for a

1 of .5 
12/15/2014 3:55 PM



.reate/edit Job Listing 
http:!/www.cpb.orgl~obline/submit.php

CPB Jobline: Create/Edit Job Listing

Review Job Listing Position Summary
r~~ia

Ploaso roviow your Job Iietinq caro}ully. Rndi~~

II nocessary, you will 6e able to make changes attar you have pressod tbo ~~~tc+~nvni~nnJsio~i~m( 1

submit button. ~'enuon~ rnbu~ Rndlo

CPB Is not respone{b~e for the accuracy o91he Inlormatlon in the fob ~~0~~6«F"~'

snnouncomonle or tar any aspect of tho hiring process for non-CP8 X06 
F'rnd~~cer

announcemante.
~I~h Slalu,

Full dmc

Edll Job Lining Submit Job Lasting
Datc Pn~lcd

Dcc t5.2o~;

11 approved, your listing will be posted within 24 hours.

Ilradlinc

Opeu Unlil Filled

News Producer, Vermont Edition
t.ocation

Vcrnront Public Rudio 
ColrLcvlcr, Fenn one

Vermont Public Radio has an excellent opportunlly (or a news producer on Its ti~'c6 s~ie

signature news-talk magazJne, Vermont Ediffon. This Is an exciting and demanding E~~,;~~,~~ ~~..~.~,r.n~r

posdion for a highly organized and creallve person who lhrivas on news and IeaWre

stories, top-quality ~oumelism and broadcast excellence.

Primary responsib6:ties are deve'op nq booking end researching segments for We

one-hour dally progrem. worWng Wth host and fellow producers to develop live and

recorded show segments; editing and mixing audio; occasional field recordings and

repoding; and wnt>ng websile and social m~ die conlenl (or the broadcast. Vermont

Edition embraces broadcast, digGal and sxal media, and requires a producer who

is enthusiastic wllh technology.

VPR is a statewide network that is widely racrognized for excellence ~n the public

radio system, and Vermont Edition is iLs tlagsMp, award•wlnning regional news

program. Were looking for a producer who has high standards, has tun, and likes

the camaraderie of aught-knit teem.

Bachelor's degree and minimum three years of joumallsm experience are requlretl

Broadcast jaumalism experience strongly preferred. Applications accepted online

only. This position reports to the managing producer of Vermont Edition.

Bcnd applirntlon matcrlale to;

Applications acceplad online only. Thla position reporla to the managing

producor of Vsrmonf Edlt/on. For dotalls go to yyww.vnr.~eUlnaide vnr

car

VPR Is an Equel Oppatuniry Employer.

mall

IMaonve~vm.net

~ of i 12/15/2014 3:44 PM



~obstnv t .~oth - Yrmt Nrrv~cw - MewS Producer, Vermont ~drtion

~1c~b~l~
~ou~r Ve~mon' GE a Work

Job Description
PA2NT

Vermont Public Radio has an excellent opportunity for a news producer on its signature news-talk
magazine, Uermo~it Edition. This is an exciting and demanding position for a highly organized and creative
person who thrives on news and feature stories, top-quality journalism and broadcast excellence.

Primary responsibilities are developing, booking and researching segments for the one-hour da;fy projram;
working with host and fellow producers to develop live and recorded show segments; editang and mixing
audio; occasional Meld recordings and reporting; and writing website and soc:a; media content for the
broadcast. Vermont Edition embraces broadcast, digital and social media, and requires a producer «+ho is
enthusiastic with technology.

VPR is a statewide network that is widely recognized for excellence in the public radio sys~em, and
Vermont Editio~z is its t7agship, award-winning regional news program. We're looking for a psOdUCet' who
has high standards, has fun, and likes the camaraderie of a tight-knit team.

Bachelor's degree and minimum three years of }ournalism experience are required. Broadcast journalism
experience strongly preferred. Applications accepted online only. This position reports to the managing
producer of Uermoiat Edition. For details go to www.vnr.neUinside v~r/careers='

VPR is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Company Info Other Info

Website:
Vermont Public Radio Post on site:
365 Troy Ave Categories:

Colchester, VT 05446 Job Type
Chittenden Full/Part Time

Salary:

Job Requirements

http ://www.vpr. net
12/15/2014 unt;! 2/13/2015
Journais'sm, News, Publisn;ng, Editng
Nonprofit
Regular
Fu11 Time
Annua! Salary

Vermont Public Radio has an excellent opportunity for a news producer on its signature news-t~:',k
magazine, Vermont Editio~z. This is an exciting and demanding position for a highly organized and treat: ve
person who thrives on news and feature stories, top-quality journalism and broadcast excellence.

Primary responsibilities are developing, booking and researching segments for the one-hour daily prograrin;
working with host and fellow producers to develop live and recorded show segments; editing and mixing
audio; occasional field recordings and reporting; and writing website and social media content for the
broadcast. Vermont Edition embraces broadcast, digital and social media, and requires a producer who is
enthusiastic with technology.

VPR is a statewide network that ~s widely recognized for excellence in the public radio system, and

http://www~obsmvt.com/seek/pnnt preview.aspx'!jobnutn-lUS~4SU

Nevus Producer, Vermont
Edition

] cif 2 12/15/2014 3:5; PM
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ProducerF~
.Announcer

VPR has an excellent opportunity for a

producer/announcer in our Programming

Department. Responsibilities for this

position include creating original content for

Membership Drives, as well as planning and

production for the drives. The position also

includes a daily air shift, as well as substitute

hosting on Morning Edition and All Things

Considered. The producer operates the

board for our daily news magazine, Vermont

Edition. The position requires a high level of

creative energy, strong communication skills,

and enthusiasr-n for the public radio mission..

VPR has one of the nation's highest per

capita listening and member support rafiings

in the country. Colchester, Vermont, is

located near Lake Champlain and is a short

drive to hiking and skiing in the
Green Mountains.

The job description and instructions to

apply are at VPR.net/careers. Only digital

applications will be accepted.

Vermont Public Radio
An equal opportunity employer

30415.indd 1 2/27/15 3:



careers & 1:~ +r.-nships At V PR J Vermont Public Radio
t~ttp:/~u~gitai.vpr.nevcareers-interns nips- vpr

dpplicants should have five years relevant experience in digital broadcast and computer tec
hnology. Also desirable is an

Associates degree in electronics or related field, SBE (Society of Broadcast Engineers) 
certification, and knowledge of FCC rules

and regulations.

Excellent troubleshooting, customer service, communication, and follow-up skills are essent
ial to succeed in this position.

Experience working in atime-sensitive broadcast media and news environment is desired.

Click here for a full job description (http://mediad.publicbroadcasting.neUp/vpr/files/2015
04/vpr_studio engineer_position.pd~

and here for an application. (http://mediad.publicbroadcasting.net/p/vpr/files/vpr~ob application 
Z015.pdfl Only applications

sent by email to careers@vpr.net wilt be accepted. Open until filled.

No phone calls please, VPR is an equal opportunity employer.

Producer/Announcer

VPR has an excellent opportunity for anannouncer/producer in our Programming Department. The position 
includes a daily air

shift, as well as substitute hosting on Morning Edition and A!I Things Considered. The producer operates the board for our
 daily

news magazine, Vermont Edition. Responsibilities for this position also include creating original content for Membe
rship Drives,

as well as planning and production #or the drives.7'he position requires a high level of creative energy, strong com
munication

skills and enthusiasm for the public radio mission.

VPR has one of the nation's highest per capita listening and member support ratings in the country. Colchester, Vermont,

located near Lake Champlain and is a short drive to hiking and skiing in the Green Mountains.

VPR is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

The job description is here. (http://mediad.publicbroadcasting.netlp/vpr/files/201502/vpr-producer-announcer-

job-description.pd~ Only digital applications will be accepted. Include a cover letter, resume, VPR Job Application 

(http://mediad.publicbroadcasting.net/p/vpr/files/201504/vprjob application_2015.pdfl and 60 second voice audition. 
Only

applications received at careers@vprnet will be accepted. No phone calls please.

This is a full-time position, Tuesday through Saturday, based in the YPR Studios in Colchester and carries a generous range of

benefits. The position will remain open until filled.

News Producer/Reporter -Morning EdltTon

VPR has an excellent opportunity for a Morning Edition producer/reporter in our News Department. Response b'"ties for this

position include supporting the Morning Edition host in developing and presenting timely and creative regional news programing

and integrating regional news seamlessly into the show. The producer helps prepare scripts, promos and NPR segments. The

producer must have a solid working knowledge of computer systems used in a broadcast news operation. Each day the producer

generates new ideas, schedules and pre-interviev~ guests for mornin; two-ways. The Morning Edition producer arranges f'e d

interviews when possible. And the producer also generates news and feature content o~ her/his own.

VPR has one of the nation's highest per capita listening and member support ratings n the country. Ca Chester, Vermont, .s

located near Lake Champlain and is a short drive to hiking and skiing in the Green Mounta'sns.

VPR is an Equal Opportunity Employer. The complete job description is here. (http://mediad.pub!icbroadcasting.net/p/vprlf~ies

/201503/news-producer-reporter-openf ng-vprpdfj

VPR Studios in Colchester and tarries a generous range of benef+ts. The position will remai n open unto I filled.

To apply, email your crnrer letter, resume and completed VPRjob application (http://mediad.pubiicbroadcasting.netJp/vPr/fli
es

/201504/vprjob_applicat~on 2015.pd~ to careers@vpr net (instructions to complete the form are here {http://dig`ta .vpr.net



vpr~ab-atinvuncer-tacebook.png (YNG image, 496 x 543 pixels)

Vermont F'ubEic Radio
Pa~~~d u~ ~msa~ds~ ̀ aylor Shepard : ~u ?rs

hops://zimbra.vpr.neVservice/home%-/vpc job-announcer-facebook.~...

VPR has an excellent opportunity for anannouncer/producer in our
Programmi»g Department.

5,488 people reached

Like Comment Share ~ 2t Q 2 ~J 32 T

of 1 32!2015 8:42 AM

We're Hiring AProducer/Announcer!
This position {nGudes ptann:ng and production of membership dives. daily air
shifits, opening the board for °Vermont Ed uon "Substitute host~nq and more.



vpr Job-announcer-twitterpng (NNt; image, 64U x 5 l7 pixels)

- Vermont Public Radio
ti~prn~Y

VPR is hiring aProducer/Announcer
digital.vpr.neticareers-intern... #pubmedia
t~nprjobs #PubJobs Please RT, spread the
word ar apply!

Vermorrt Public Radio

Careers &Internships At VPH

VPR is hiring a web developer, a facilities assistant, a development services assistant and
an audience services associate. For the thin yea! in a pow VPR

View on web

7 3 ~~

~.~~r~m - zs ~e~ ~o~~~

https:/Jzimbra. vprnedservice/homel~lvpr-job-announcer-twi tter. png?...
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'review Job Posting - t"urrent.oq~ http://jobs.curcent.org/rljobs/post/preview.ctm'!s~te_id=1453~~crosess...

Current.org -For People in Public Media /Published at American University

School of Communication (http://www.current.ora/1

L Poat v Job (!employer/posU) ~Producis/Pnang Qemployer/prrangQ Q Search Resumes I~uresumeslbanklsearcn clm~s te. a -' 538) {.Home Irhomel~

• My Account (/employarlmy-eccountn
• My Jobs (/empbyer/rny-jebs/~
• Reaume Bonk{/r(resumesNm~Wsearch clm9sNoid=t4538)
• MyCandWates(lompioyedcmiddnma~
• My Company (/omployerkompany/y
• My Tamp~ntos (/ompbyerttempintesq
• Help (lempioyerltielp!}

Welcome taupe K~gonya • og ou rAognnogout.ctm~s;ta_•d=t453Bi

Preview Job Posting
Here you mey see exactly how your fob posting will appear II you have any que, lions or encounter any problems, please contact us ,i 1.888.575 WOflK inside v SAS ar

1.860.437.570D (outwde USA}

Producer-Announcer
Job ID: 9QYN/IEk

Company Nemec Vermont Public Radlo

Jc6 Qurallorc indefinite

PoeWon'naer Producer Mnouncer

Industry Public iiadio

Locot:on(o): Colchester, Vermont, 05446, Urvle~ Slates

Company: Vermont Public Radio

view full company profile (Ic/copra.rim?site_id_74536flc~71582~

Posted: February 27.20t5

Min Educellonr BNBSlUndergraduale

Min £~penenea~. 2~3 Years

Job Functlore ProdudioN Programm ng

Job Type Full-Trme

APPLY FOR THIS JOB

Contest Person: Human Resources £mai Address. careeesrmvpcnet

Appty UR4• h~{p Nwww vpcnet (http !/www.vpr nel)

Job Descrl pdon

VPF has an excellent opportunity for a producedannouncerm our Programming DeparlmenC ResponsibliUes forthis portion mdrde creating ongutal conteN fa Membershp

Drives, as well as planning and produe0on for tha drives. The potation also ~ndudes a daily air shdt, as well as substitute hosting on Morning Edition and AU Things Cons,dered

The producer operates the boarc! for our daly news magaz ns, Verrtant Ed.tion. The paihon requtres a high tevei d creatve energy, sarong communcat+on stalls, and

enthusiasm for the public radio mission.

VPR has one of the nation's highest per capita fG,tening aid member support ratings in the country Colchester, Vennant, is located near Lake Champlain and is a short dnve ro

h~kng and skiing in the Green Mountains.

VPR is an Equal OppoAunity Employer

The fob descnplion and instmctions to ap~y are at VPR.neVpreers. Oniy digda3 app6caUons x^If be accepted

Jab Requlremenis

Bachelors degree end at least 3 years of relevant experience in broadcas~og or related gelds is desire6le

Strong organizations', communicat ons (wntten -=nil verbal) and interpersonal skills

requued. Demons~rated ability fo waric eollaborabvefy. Audio edit ng and broadeasl swlu. Com+ortabie xnlh teehrwto~yared rtw 6ple eomputerprograms and q.~ ac so ea~~ aid

adopt nEw sk lls, the IlexibfLty to work weekend and holidays

Edit Pmt lob
C~Ke'd ag one map ~+mo ~rpts current wgosnamap etm'~sRe_a= ~-53s

w. ti
pi°~~"ytaraet, {htlpllwwrr~obtarget.coT~

a
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obslnVT.com -Print Preview -Producer-Announcer

1c~bsln
How Ve-mont ~: eta •o ;'J~rl~

]ob Description PAIMT

VPR has an excellent opportunity for aproducer/announcer in our Programming

Department. Responsibilities for this position include creating original content for

Membership Drives, as well as planning and production for the drives. The positi
on

also includes a daily air shift, as well as substitute hosting on Morning Edition and
 AH

Things Considered. The producer operates the board for our daiRy news magazine
,

Vermont Edition. The position requires a high level of creative energy, strong

communication skills, and enthusiasm for the public radio mission.

VPR has one of the nation's highest per capita listening and member support ratings

in the country. Colchester, Vermont, is located near Lake Champlain and is a short

drive to hiking and skiing in the Green Mountains.

VPR is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

The job description and instructions to apply are at VPR.net/careers. Only digital

applications will be accepted.

Company Info Other Info

Website:

Vermont Public Radlo Post on site:

3b5 Troy Ave Categories:

Colchester, VT 05446
Chittenden Job Type

Full/Part Time
Salary:

fob Requirements

http://www.vpr,net

2/27/2015 until 4/28/2015

Arts, Entertainment, Media

Journalism, News, Pub! sh ng, EC,t ~g

Nonprofit
Regular
Full Time
Annual Salary

Strong organizational, communications (written and verbal), and interpersonal sk'!~s

required. Demonstrated abili#y to work collaboratively. Audio edi#ing and broadcast sk''s. Comfortab e 
w.~h

technology and multiple computer programs and quick to learn and adopt new skiIs, the flexb~iity to wor
k

weekends and holidays,

Education Requirements

Bachelors degree and at least 3 years of relevant experience in broadcasting or related fields ss des
irable

Benefits

Health, Dental, 401K

Generous Paid Time Off policy

Contact Info

Careers
Vermont Public Radio
365 Troy Ave
Colchester, Vermont 05446

E-mail: careers@vpr.net

How to apply:

littp://wwwJobs~nvt,convscd~k/print prev~ew.aspxt~oanum=i~n~4~~

Producer-Announcer

of I 
227/2015 i U:45 ANl
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Posted Mer 10, 20i5

OINSION N/A

DESIRED CLASS 5fh Year Sanior
LEVELS)

DURATION Fult Tirt1e

https://uvm-csm.symplicity.com/employers~index.php?printer_ friendly=l

POSfftON TYPE Full-I1rt1B Job

OESIIiEO STMT DATE ApnI 1, 2075

PPPROX~MtQE NOUNS PEA 40
WEEK

DESCRIPTION
VPR has an excellent apportuniry for a producedannouncer in our Programming Department Rasponsib IiGes for this posileon
include creating original content for Membership Drives, as well as planning and production for the doves The pasiUon also
indudee a daily air shift, as wolf as substitute hosting on Morning Edition and All Th:ngs Considered. The producer operates the
board for our daily news magnzine, Vermont EdlUon. Tha poaiGon requires a high level of c+eative energy, strong
communicaGan sk~ls, and enthusiasm for iha public rac~o mission

VPR has one of the nallon's highest per capita listening and member support ratings in the country Colchester, Vermon[, .s
located near lake Champlain and is a shaA dtive to hiking and sMiing in the Green Mountains.

VPR is an Equal OppoAurrity Employer

The fob de:cnpGon and instructions to apply ere al VPR.neVwreers. Only dlglal appflca6ons Mnit be accepted

LOCATION
NeUon Wlds
no
Clty
Colchester
Stete/Provinea
Vertnonl
Country
United States

DESIRED MAJORS)
Undec~ared

JQB FUNCTION
B roadces6ng/Mad i a/Fdm

QUALIFlCA710NS
Strong organiznGonal, cortununicalions (wntien and verbaQ, end interpersonal slal'~s
required. Demonstrated ab lity to work coUaboraUvely Audlo editing and 6roadc :si sklls. Comfotleble v~th technology and
multiple computer programs and quilt to le am and adopt new sklis, the flex~bir;y fo work weekends and holiday,

Bachelors degree and at least 3 years of relevant experience in broadcasting or re~alad heads ~s desirable

ATTACHb1EHT(S)
nne
Job Description
ftie items
V' i duc3r~+nnouncar_Jot_descn; jo
Size
56880

CONTACT INFOHMATiON
VermoN Pubbc Rado
Hunsn Resource Supervisor
365 Troy Ave
Cachester, Vertnord 05445
UNted States

!;areers PLvpr.nat
tC~'JlIMYMNtY~.11~

/~~ ~LiallPih

NACEtrN~ Netwo~kisaca~aboralion between NAGE, Symp6city, DirectEmplayers and your college/un:rersity

Privacy Policy ~ 7or-is o! Use

Attachments)

Ooscnplcn

Important Deten~
Posted On:
Ma~cit 10, 2015

Applications Aea~ted UnUI:
Apri 30, 20f 5

of I 3/9/2015 1:45 PM

Producer-Announcer
W rmont Publk Bsdlo



:re2'c+~d~t Job L~sUng

CPB Jobline: Create/Edit Job Listing

~~vie~v ~ok~ Lisg

Please review your job listing carefully.

If necessary, you will be able to make changes after you have pressed the

submit button.

CPB is not responsible for the accuracy of the information in the job

announcements or for any aspect of the hiring process for non-CPB jab

announcements.

Edit Job Listing Submit Job Listing

H approved, your listing will be posted within 24 hours.

P~r~dueer-nocer

Vermont Public Radio

VPR has an excellent opportunity for aproducer/announcer in our Programming

Department. Responsibilities for this position include creating original content for

Membership Drives, as well as planning and production for the drives. The position

also includes a daily air shift, as well as substitute hosting on Morning Edition and All

Things Considered. The producer operates the board for our daily news magazine,

Vermont Edition. The position requires a high level of creative energy, strong

communication skills, and enthusiasm for the public radio mission.

VPR has one of the nation's highest per capita lisieniny and member support ratmg~~

in the country. Colchester, Vermont, is located near Lake Champlain and is a short

drive to hiking and skiing in the Green Mountains.

VPR is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Send application materials to:

The job description and instructions to apply are at VPR.neUcareers.

Only digital applications will he accepted.

htlp://www.cpb.org/~obl ine/submit.php

Position Surramary
Field

Radio

Organization/Sta tion(si

Vermont Public Ftndio

Job Categon ,

Announcer/Host, Producer

Job Status

Full tune

Date Posted

Feb 2~, 2oi5

Deadline

Open Until Filled

Location

Colchester, Vermont

Web Site

ktLtitJ~`~+'w. vnr.net

a ? 
2/27/2015 1:16 PM



'areer Center j Alliance For Women In Media

Producer-Mnouncer

hltp://career~.allwomeninmedi a.org/hdjobs/index.c~'rn

VPR has an excellent opportunity (or a producerJannouncer in our Programming Department. Respons;bilities for th;s position nclude
creati ng original content for Membership prives, as well as planning and production for the drives. The position also i ncludes a dal ly
airshift, as well as substitute hosting on Morning Edition and All Things Considered. The producer operetes the board for our dally
news magazine, Vermont Edition. The position requires a high level of creative energy, strong communication skills, and enthusiasm
for the public radio mission.

VPR has one of the nation's highest per capita listening and member support ratings in the country. Colchester, Vermont, is located
near Lake Champlain and is a short drive to hiking and skiing in the Green Mountains.

VPR is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

The job description and Instructions to apply are at VPR.net/careers. Only digital applications will be accepted.

Strong organizational, communications (written and verbal), and interpersonal skills required. Demonstrated ability to work
collaboratively. Audio ed(t(ng and broadcast skills. Comfortable with technology and multiple computer programs and quickio Team
and adopt new skills, the flexibility to work weekends and holidays.

Vermont PubUc Radio

Listener-supported Vermont Public Radio has been serving the people of Vermont and the surrounds ng region since 1977. As VermonYs
only statewide public radio network, VPR provides an essential and trusted independent voice /or news, information, music and
cuittual exploretion for the people of our region. We strive to be your trusted source -and that includes being transparent about
ourselves...
~dits[hlem E edit

o~ Make Changes

oe 2 Zmi2or s 1:2 = ~M



X00 pOSUngs ~ aNl~ JobLtnk

`~J SAIN I M1C.f !̀AEL:S
~~~ ~,C71 f E~i~'f~~ non

job postings
NACEIink Network
Powered by Symplicity

Producer-Announcer
Y•rmont Cublk RWb

Poslsd: Mar 10, 2015

omsfoN N!A

JOB (UNCTION Non~proflt

DUpIGWN FuHTime

POStT10N TYPE Ful Time

DESIRED StAgT p/RE Apt{! 1, 2015

APPROXAIlQE HOUAS PER MEEK 40

DESCRIPTION
VPF1 has an excettent opportunity for a producedannouncer in our Programming Department Respans~bihDes for IEus pos Gon
inGude erecting original content fa MambersFup Dnves, as well as planning and produckan for the Mves. The postdon also
Indudes a dairy efrshi(I, es wet( as substitute hosting on Morning Edition and A11 Things Considered. The (xoducer operates the
board for our deity news magazine, Vermont Edition. The position requires a high Ievei nE aeakve energy, strong
communication skips, and enthusiasm for the public radio m~seon.

VPR has one of the neUon's highast per capita listening and member suppod ratings in the country. Colchester, Vermorti, Is
located near Lake Champlain and is a short drive (o hiking and sk:ng in the Greon Mountains.

YPR is an Equ~ Opportunity Employer.

Tha pb desdiption end instrud~ons to apply are at VPR.neUeareers Only digdai appi,caiions will bey accepted.

LOCATION
Nation Wide
no
CHy
Colchester
Stete/Pwvince
Vermont
Country
United States

~UAUFICATIONS
Strong organizaGanai, commurtiwtYms (written and verbal), and lnterpersona! sk''is
required. Demonstrated abiLty to work cd~aborahveiy. Audw edi' ng and 6roadce~t sb' s. Camtortable with tr;chnoiogy anti
multiple computer progrems and quck to roam and adapt new sk ls, the flex~b:i~ly to work weekend_. r.nd ~oL d ,ys.

CONTAC71DiFORMATiON
Vermwrt PuMc Radio
Human Resource Supervisor
365 Troy Ave
Colchester, VBrtnOt~t 05446
Un'iad States

NACEI nk Netwotic .s a coilaboratian deEween NACE. Sympl city, O~rec{tmg~lpyers and your eatlegeJunivers~ty.

... c~ ~ _ ._ ... ,...

https:!/smcvt-csm.symplicity.com/employers/index.php?printer.. frien...

NtVC,EZ1mk
i :tk1fto SkR'ti iti `.n~. ..ah nV Nr,.<: V; LU~trON
■,amaze e>.a ~i,~•,

tmportant Dates
Paslsd On:
Mareh 1 D, 20S S

Appiiesdon~ Accepted Untit:
Apnl 30, 2015

of 1 3/9/2015 2:02 P.'vI
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Web Developer

Vermont Public Radio is searching for a talented front-end web developer to join our
digital team. You'll work with a team of creative people on a variety of projects across
VPR, with primary emphasis on VPR News.

The developer will work within and beyond our content management system, using
HTML, CSS, Javascript and other digital publishing tools to tell stories and serve our
audience. You'll work with freelancers and partner agencies to help develop and support
VPR's digital platforms. You'll also contribute to the wider public media and web
development communities by cooperating on shared and open projects.

The ideal candidate must have a portfolio of work samples that demonstrate your skills
and should have a bachelor's degree, preferably in web development or a related field.
If you're a talented self-taught developer, a recenUimminent college graduate or a
professional looking for a career change, we encourage you to apply. If you can write
HTML, CSS, or Javascript, or build sites with PHP or WordPress or Ruby on Rails, or
love APIs and XML and datasets, you should apply. Willingness to continue learning
and developing new skills is required, and supported.

This is an excellent opportunity to do great mission-based work on a growing team while
continuing your own professional development. Having an interest in journalism,
storytelling, public service, public radio and/or Vermont is preferred.

This is a full-time position working at the VPR studios in Colchester, Vermont.

Visit VPR.net for a full job description and application. Only applications, cover letter
and resumes sent by email to careersQvpr.net will be accepted. No phone calls please.

This position carries a full range of benefits. Open until filled.

VPR is an equal opportunity employer.



lobslnVT.com -Print Preview -Web Developer

Jc~bsln
Nvw Vepmon~ Gets ;o Work

lob Description
PAINT

Vermont Public Radio is searching for a talented front end web developer to join our
digital team. You'll work with a team of creative people on a variety of projects
across VPR, with primary emphasis on VPR News.

The developer will work within and beyond our content management system, using HTML,
CSS, Javascript and other digital publishing tools to tell stories and serve our
audience. You'll work with freelancers and partner agencies to help develop and
support VPR's digital platforms. You'll also contribute to the wider public media and
web development communities by cooperating on shared and open projects.

The ideal candidate must have a portfolio of work samples that demonstrate your
skills and should have a bachelor's degree, preferably in web development or a related
field. Zf you're a talented self-taught developer, a recent/imminent college graduate
or a professional loo3sing for a career change, we encourage you to apply. If you can
write HTML, CSS, or Javascript, or build sites with PHP or WordPress or Ruby on Rails,
or love AFIs and XML and datasets, you should apply. Willingness to continue learning
and developing new skills is required, and supporteB.

This is an excellent opportunity to do great mission-based work an a growing team
while continuing your own professional development. Having an interest in journalism,
storytelling, public service, public radio and/or Vermont is preferred.

This is a full-time position working at the VPR studios in Colchester, Vermont.

Visit VPR.net for a {ull job description and application. Applicants must fi11 out the
applicat..on, provide a cover letter and resume and send it by email to careerst~vpr.net

Only email applications will be accepted. Open until filled.

No phone calls please, VPR is an equal opportunity employer.

Company Info Other Info

Website:
Vermont Pub4ic Radio Post on site:
365 Troy Ave Categories:

Colchester, VT 05446
Chittenden Job Type

Full/Part Time:
Salary:

lob Requirements

http://www.vpr.net
1/7/2015 until 3J8/2Q15
Arts, Entertainment, Media
Journalism, News, Publishing, Editing
Technical
Regular
Full Time
Annual Salary

If you're a Caiented sel€-taught developer, a recent/imminent college graduate or a
professional looking for a career change, we encourage you to apply. If you can write
HTML, CSS, or Javascript, or build sites with PHP ar WordPress or Ruby an Rails, or
love APIs and XNlL and datasets, you should apply. Willingness to continue learning and
developing new skills is required, and supported.

Educateon Requirements

hup://www jobsinvt.cony/u~c:k/print._~revicw.aspx'?jobnunt=1044655

Web Developer

Qe 2 1!7/2015 9:28 AM



~areer~ ~ InteFnships At VPR ~ Vermont Public Radio http://digital.vpr.nedcareers-internships-vpc

daily, one-hour news-talk magazine; working with host and fellow producers to develop live and

recorded show segments; editing and mixing audio; occasional field recordings and reporting; and

writing website and social media content for the broadcast. Our newsroom embraces digital platforms

and social media, and requires a producer who is facile with these technologies.

VPR is a statewide network that is widely recognized for excellence in the public radio system, and

Vermont Edition is its flagship, award-winning regional news program. We're looking for a producer

who is a match for our high standards and our strong sense of fun and camaraderie.

Read the full job description. (http://mediad.publicbroadcasting.net/p/vpr/files/201412/vpr-vermont-

edition-producer-jd.pdf)

Bachelor's degree and minimum three years of journalism experience are required. Broadcast

journalism experience strongly preferred. This position reports to the managing producer of Vermont

Edition. VPR is an equal opportunity employer (http://digital.vpr.net/careers-internships-vpr#equal-

opportunity-employer-eeo).

To apply, email your cover letter, resume and completed VPR job application (http://digital.vpr.net

(careers-internships-vpr#vpr-employment-application) to careers@vpr.net. (Instructions to complete
the application are here (http://digital vpr.net/careers-internships-vpr#vpr-employment-application).}
Only applications received at careers@vpr.net will be accepted. No phone calls please.

This is a full-time position that carries a generous range of benefits. The position will remain open
until filled.

Web Developer

Vermont Public Radio is searching for a talented web developer to join our digital team. You'll work
with a team of creative people on a variety of projects across VPR, with primary emphasis on VPR
News.

The developer will work within and beyond our content management system, using HTML, CSS,
Javascript and other digital publishing tools to tell stories and serve our audience. You'll work with
freelancers and partner agencies to help develop and support VPR's digital operations. You'll also

contribute to the wider public media and web development communities by cooperating on shared
and open projects. Read the fu{1 job description (http://medial.publicbroadcas#ing.net/p/vpr/files
/YVeb_Deveioper_Job_Description VPR 2014.pdf) for more.

The ideal candidate must have a portfolio of work samples that demonstrate your skills and should

have a bachelor's degree, preferably in web development or a related field. If you're a talented

self-taught developer, arecent/imminent college graduate or a professional looking for a career

change, we encourage you to apply. If you can write HTML, CSS, or Javascript, or build sites with PHP

ar WordPress or Ruby on Rails, or love APIs and XML and datasets, you should apply. Willingness to

2 of 5 1/7/2015 10:44 AM
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ATTENTION RECRUITERS:

POST YOUR JOBS AT: SEVENDAYSVI:COM/POSTMYJOB
PRINT DEADLINE: NOON ON MQNDAYS (tNCLUOWG HOLIDAYS)
FOR RATES & 1NF0: MICHELLE BROWN, 8~2-865-1020 X21,

MICHELLE@SEVEN DAYSVT.CO M

I~~`E ~ ~ ~~~. SEVENDAYSVT.C~MiJOBS

n ner PART TIME
OFFICE

s Fine Jewelry} is MANAGER

;re in Vermont. College Street

t7n ambitious, Congregations!

age all aspects of 
Church in

n this role, you will 
~Uriingtan seeks
an experienced,

~evefop media part-time office
;s, buy media manager. Requires

~d execute highly organized,

:e revenue across welcoming, discreet and

anct Canada. 
detail-oriented person;
and computer and social

apply, visit: media savvy. Competitive
~~~mp~tl salary with benefits.

ob.htm 
EOE. Resume, cover
letter and references

_ ___~_._.,. ~~ Ili f to employment@

'~tiy~~ f ~( collegesteeetchurch.org by
jFtNE JEWELRY January 2Q.

Senior AssoCiat~, Programs
le in sma14 cities and lawns recognize and honor their
local decisions to build economically resilient and socially
ng programs and tools that engage broad and diverse
ssions and decision making driven by what they love most
s deliberative work prepares citizens to steward change
acs, which serves as the foundation for future decisions:

Senior Associate will helR the foundation to refine and
& Soul program on behalf of small cities and towns, and
through partnerships, presentations and training workshops.
as such, this position wilE be extensively involved at the
Ming foundation programs with local people.

of eight years of demonstrated success as a project
ith big-picture thinking. Experience with local government
t be a tech-savvy and peopls-oriented professional who
egic goals. Primarily acommunity-#ocusec3 position,
Went to accountability and communication with fellow
nd implement mission-driven program and communication
to and passion for the Eife, culture, heritage and future of
~A.

nd qualifications, please visit artcan.orgjwhorobs.

web Developer

Vermont Public Radio is searcFting for a talented front-
end web developer to join our digital team. Yau`II work
with a team of creative people an a variety of projects
across VPR, with primary emphasis on VPR News.

The developer wilt work within and beyond our eantent
management system, using HTML, CSS, Javascript
and other digital publishing tools to tell stories and
serve our audience. You'll work with freelancers and
partner agencies to help develop and support VPR's
digital platforms. You'3l also contribute to the wider
public media and web development communities by
cooperating an shared and open projects.

The ideal candidate must have a portfolio of work
samples that demonstrate your skills and should have
a bachelor`s degree, preferably in web development
or a reEated field. If you're a talented self-taught
developer, a recent/imminent college graduate
or a professional looking for a career change, we
encourage you to apply. -ff you can write HTML, CSS
or Javascript; build sites with PHP, WordPress or Ruby
on Rails; or love APIs and XM~. and data sets, you
should apply. Willingness to continue learning and
developing new skilEs is required and supported.

This is an excellent opportunity to da great mission-
based work on a growing team while continuing your
awn professional development. Having an interest in
journalism, storytelling, public service, public radio
and/or Vermont is preferred.

This is a full-time position working at the VPR studios
in Colchester.

Visit YPR.net for a full job descriptsan and application.
Only applications, cover letter and resumes sent by
email to careers@vprnet will be accepted. IVo phone
calls, please.

no later than Friday, January 30, 2015, to human
Graham Way, Suite 126, Shelburne, VT Q5482, or email to

This position carries a full range of benefits. Open
until filled

Vermont Public Radio
An arn~~l nnnhrtiinity pmnlover



Detailed Job Information htt~://ccv.expericncc.con~/ev/join/~ r_ejob._profile complete jsp?ccmf...
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Detailed Job Information

Communif Goll»can of Vorm~nl ~ Jobs ~ Calendar ~ Resume Books

You have successfully edited the Wsb Developer fob Please review your changes t>slow

Internees Schedules
Job Details

This f ob will nol have an interview
Job Title: schedule attached
Web Developer

Modification History
Posted to:
Lommunpy College of Vermont Lest ModHlad: t/16115

By t.aude Nigonya (Vermont Public fiaA:o)

Opportunity Type: 
Crested: 1/16/15

Job By L.auNe Klgonya (Vermont Public i7adlo)

Description Posted to :Community College of
Vermont Public Aado is searohing for n talented Ironb end web developer to join our Vermont
digAal teem. You91 work with a team of creative people on a ;variety of projects across
VPR, wdh pmnary emphasis on VPR News

The developer will work within and beyond our content management system, using
HTML, CSS, Jnvascript and other digdal publi shing tools to tali stories and serve our
audience. YoWd work with traeiancers and paAner agencws to help develop and support
VPR's digital plailorms You'll also conlnbute to the wider pubiie media and web
dsvelopmeni communities by cooperating on shared and open projects.

The ideal candldata must have a poAtolio of work sempk s that demoretrate your skiAs
and should have a bachelor's degree, preferabty in web devetopm~t m e related fr~d If
you're a talented self-taught developer, a recen Vmminenf crollege graduate or a
professional looking for a career change, we encourage you to apply. Ii you can write
HTMI, CSS, or Javascript, or build sites witli PHP or WordPress or Ruby on Aeiis, or
tove APIs and XML end dataseLs, you should apply. Will'mgness to continue teaming and
develop ng nsw ski is is required, and suppoAed.

This is an excellent opportunity to ~ great mission-based work on a grovumg team while
coNinuing your own professional development. Having an interest n ~oumali~ m,
storyteRng, public service, public radio end/or Vermont is preferred.

This ~s a full-dme position wcrlcing at the VPA studios in Colchester, Vermont

Visit VPR.ne1(or a full fob description a~ appkcation. Only epplicafions, cover letler and
re;; umes sent by email to careers d v~,~.net will be accepted No phone call:: please.

This pos~6on cartres a Tut(range of benefits Open unt i 'iUed_

VPR i< an eQtutl opporfutxlyamployer.

Locatlor~(e):
4`446. Vermont

Send this job to all Yermoret State Coflegea Z
Y,=s

Cor~gtensatlon type:
Pab

Compensatlon Oeta~lat0[her Ber»Gta:
houry

d~ Status
Fu't-T.me

Job FuewYion:
Creatrve/DesignJMullimedie, Programm~ng/Soflwere Deveopmenk Web Desgn, Nkb
Development

Corer Ln1ar Requf»d:
Yes

Wri8e8 Sampe(8I RaNired:
Yes

l of 2 i /?612015 3'47 E'?V9



obs ~ Johnson State College Job &Internship Center hops://jscjobbank.wordpress.com/category/jobs/

jSC job Bank
JOHNSON ~ Puce for Johnson State College students & atumnf to learn about
STAT£ COLLEGE jots, int~r~st~~p ~nci vol~a~ntzer opportunitdes.
V E R M O N T

Mai~teined by the JSC Olfia of Career Oevebpment

.Ttln

~5 '~'er~nont Public Radio, Web Developer
Posted by brw07250

Web Developer Vermont Public Radio is searching for a talented

front-end web developer to join our digital team.

The developer will work using HTML, CSS, Javascript and other dlgita'

publishing tools to tell stories and serve our audience. You'll work with

freelancers and partner agencies to help develop and support VPR's

digital platforms.

Ideal candidate must have a portfolio of work samples that demonstrate

your skills and should have a bachelor's degree in web development or a

related field. If you can write HTML, CSS, or ]avascript, or bu~Ed sites

with PHP or WordPress or Ruby on Rails, or love APIs and XML and

datasets, you should apply. Willingness to continue learning and

developing new skills is requ+red, and supported.

Visit VPR.net for a full job description and applica~on. Only applications,

cover fetter and resumes sent by email to careers@vpr.net wi!( be

accepted. No phone calls please.

VPR is an equal opportunity employer.

Organizations Vermont Pub?ic Radio

Application Deadiine~ February 28, 2Q15

Posted in Full-Time, Jobs, Off-Campus, Vermont

_... ...~.._ a,i un,~t. ~ua..t~u:iLcu c.a..~,..,.......



Print

Vermont
Public Radio

fob
Title: Web Developer

Department: News,
Programming, Digital

Functional Area: Digital
Services

Reports
To: Director Of Digital Services

FLSA
Status: Non-exempt

Prepared
Date: 10/2014

Edit #2 Date:

hops://www.vcrmontjoblink.com/ad.dskillmatch/jobseckcr sm/jbs~...

of 4 1/7/2015 9:59 AM



Print hops://www.vermontjoblink.com/ad~Jskillmatch/jobseeker_,.:sm/jbs, ~:,..

fob Credentials:

The ideal candidate must have a portfolio of work samples that

demonstrate your skills and should have a bachelor's degree, preferably

in web development or a related field. If you're a talented self-taught

developer, arecent/imminent college graduate or a professional looking

for a career change, we encourage you to apply. If you can write HTML,

CSS, or Javascript, or build sites with PHP or Word Press or Ruby on Rails,

or love APIs and XML and datasets, you should apply. Willingness to

continue learning and developing new skills is required, and supported

Vermont Public Radio:

Listener-supported Vermont Public Radio has been serving the people of

Vermont and the surrounding region since 1977. As Vermont's only

statewide public radio network, VPR provides an essential and trusted

independent voice for news, information, music and cultural exploration

far the people of our region.

We strive to be your trusted source -and that includes being transparent

about ourselves.

Job Information

Created January 07, 2015

Last Updated January 07, 2015

Job Order ID Number 272961

Job Location Colchester, VT 05446

Type of Employment Regular, Full-time

Shift No shift selected

Hours per Week 40

Overtime Available No

Overtime Mandatory No

Education Required Bachelor's Degree

Required Work Experience No experience

Career Readiness Cert~cate (CRC)
Requirements.

Identify which job candidates have a No
Vermo»t WorkReady! Certifrcate.

3 of 4 1/7/2015 9:59 AM
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Vermont Public Radio

Producer/Reporter

VPR has an excellent opportunity for a Morning Edition producer/reporter in our News
Department. Responsibilities for this position include supporting the Morning Edition
host in developing and presenting timely and creative regional news programing and
integrating regional news seamlessly into ME. The producer helps prepare scr~pts,
promos and NPR segments. The producer must have a solid working knowledge of
computer systems used in a broadcast news operation. Each day the producer
generates new ideas, schedules and pre-interviews guests far morrrng two-ways. The
Morning Edition producer arranges field interviews when possible. And the producer
also generates news and feature content of her/his own.

VPR has one of the nation's highest per capita listening and member support ratings n
the country. Colchester, Vermont, is located near Lake Champla'n and is a short dr've
to hiking and skiing in the Green Mountains.

VPR is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

The job description and instructions to ap~iy are at VPR.net/ca~eers. O~y d'g~~ta
applications will be accepted.
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VPR is hpri~ig ~ s~~dic~ e~g~~~e~~ N~cd~e~~1~~+~r~~n~ee~ ~~d ~ i~larr~ir~gEdi~r~~ ~~~s~ucer:re~o~i~~ ~~~e vv~PK ~ VPR, named by
Vermont Business Magazine as one of the Best Places To Work In Vermont (http://rrvww.vermontb'z.corn/news/January/thlrty-
businesses-named-best-places-wont-vermont-2015) for the third year in a row!

S#odto Engineer
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VPR

~~~ N~tovs D~~1vEREb
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Vermorrt Pub)tc Rad'ao has an ~excitingopparture~tyfos a~u11-time, sletaif oriented self-starterwha believes in the mission of
pubtic radio.

Reporting to the Director ofTechnology and Engineering, this position works to ensure the readiness of VPR's studios and
broadcast equipment and support the users of that technology.



ATTENTl0N RECRUITERS. R OYAi~TACTMICHELLEBROWNS EMLE@SEVEND
0408.1504.15.15

We're boking for on
experienced, creative
manager to join our
wedding and banquet
team. If you're a self-
starterwith akeen eye for
detoil and experience in
food and beveroge event

monagement, you could be just the person we're
aker. We need someone who's comfortable
thinking "outside the box" and willing to take
the lead in org4nizing our wading and banquet
sales process.lf this sounds like you, head to

skiburke,tom/jobs to apply.

rod.~er/
~.Cp01't~~'

VPR has an excellent opportunity for a
Morning Edition producer/reporter in our News
Department Responsibifitiss for this position
include supporting the Morning Edit~an host in
developing and presenting timely and creative
regional news programing and integrating regional
news seam~essfy into ME. The producer helps
prepare scripts, promos and NPR segments. The
producer must have a sotid working knowledge
of computer sys#ems used ~n a broadcast news
operation. Each day the producer genera#es new
ideas and schedules and pre-interviews guests for
morning #wo-ways. The Morning Edi#ion producer
arranges field interviews when poss"sble. And the
producer also generates news and feature content
of her/his own.

VPR has one of the nation's higher# per cap+ta
listening and member support ratings in the
country. Colchester is located near Lake Champlain
and is a short drive to hiking and skiing in the
Green Mountains.

The job description and instructions to apply are
at vprnet/careers. Only digital applications will be
accepted.

Vermont Public Radio
An equal opportunity employer

• ~ The SmBft SUltef i n 5
is seeking motivated w

S E !V I O R CARE IyL~ ~ ~~

~,:,a~R ~~,r,~ and Night /►

We offer a flexible work schedule, a professronal er
Home Insrrad Senior are, apro- competitive wage. The positions available mey be fu)
viderofnon-medicalcampsnion- depending on the hotel's needs.
si~lp and 1►ome helper services to A successful applicant will.
senfon in their homes iz seeking . Have a strong work ethic and a great attitudefriendly, c~eefid, and depend- 

. Have a reliable trans ortation p1~nable people. CAREGiwerrs assist Pw
seniors wtd~ compa~onship,lighc • Be team fauscd and work weH with others
housekeepin& meet preparation, • 7ake on additional tasks when needed
personal care, erra~s, and mare.
Part-time fle~ble scheduling iu+- This peraition requires some overnight shifts. Infirest

dudfn~ daytime, e+rerting, week- apply in perwn with James Davison or send their re

end and ove►nigMshahs cw- jdevison~in orlt.ear►.
renUy available. No heavy tifdrtg Smart Suites Burlington

apply a~nlFne at• 1700 SMelbume Road, South Bt~ngton

www.hom~instead.com/483 Phone: 860-9900

Commun~ry Recovery Residences

Second Spring, located in Williamstown and Westford VT, is the ideal place tc
if you enjoy waking in rural, aesthetically pleasing surroundings that includ
beautifully renovated historic former inn and bed and breakFast that have b~
converted to Community Recovery Residences with picturesque views of the
The program at Second Spring is a recovery focused, wellness based model ~
the individual strengths and creativity of employees which cormibutes to th
being and recovery ofthose we serve Individuals who enjoy helping others
and develop their greatest potential and desire to workwith like-minded pe
encouraged to apply. We currently have thefollowing position availablefor+
appliCOMs:

Nurse Ful) time, Monday - FriQay, 7 a.m. - 3 pm.. Seeki ng candidates to prov
professional nursing services to residents including pro~+~ding direct nursing
overseeing provision of care in line with treatment plans, administering mac
presc~tbed and providing dear &concise documentation. Gndidates shoufc
R.N. or L.P.N. witfi current Vermont license and a m€nimum of two years'expe
an RN. or LP.PI. with current psychiatrSt and meth pi experience, The ideal ~
would possess the ability to effecthrely communicate with all levels of stal~a
res'sdents and their families as well as professionals in the medical and ment
fields. Individuals v~iitfi a haristic view of wellness are encouraged to apply.

We also have night and weekend shifts ava►lable, as well as per diem openin
shiR~fts at our Williamstown and Westford Icxations. We offer a generous houd
our per diem nurses.

Lori Schobcr Oszterting
loris~cssorpcom
Operations Officer
Second Spring
118 Clark Road
Williamstown, VT05679
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Native American Journalists Association

Subscribe to our Newsletter

Emai{ address

Enter your Email Addre

Subscribe

Renew Membershia

Job Listings
ee G~ B~Ck

Emp Type:
Fl`

Days:
Hours:
Hours/Week:
Shift:
Location:

Vermont Public Radio
Main Duties:

VPR has one of the nation's highest per capita listening and member support ratings in the country.
Colchester, Vermont, is located near Lake Champlain and is a short drive to hiking and skiing in the
Green Mountains. VPR has an excellent opportunity for a Morning Edition producer/reporter 'n our
News Department. Responsibilities for this position include supporting the Morning Edition host in
developing and presenting timely and creative regional news programing and Integra#ing reg oral
news seamlessly into ME. The producer helps prepare scripts, promos and NPR segments.

Required Knowledge:
The producer must have a solid working knowledge of computer systems used in a broadcas` news
operation. Each day the producer generates new ideas, schedules and pre-interviews guests nor
morning two-ways. The Morning Edition producer arranges field interviews when possible. And the
producer also generates news and feature content of her/his own.

Required Experience:
Special Requirement:
Pay:
Application Process:

VPR is an Equal Opportunity Employer. The job description and instructions to apply are at
VPR.neUcareers. Only digital applications will be accepted.

• Home
• Membership
• Students
• Conference

of 2 3/ ~ 7/2015 3:08 PM



~reu~.~~~at[ goo L~sung http://www.cpb.ore/jobline/submit.php

CPB Jobline~ Create/Edit Job Listing

R~~~~v ~~b ~~i~~ing Position Sunnmary
Field

Please review your Job listing carefully. Radio

If necessary, you will be able to make changes after you have pressed the Organization/Station(s)

submit button. Vermont Public Radio

CPB is not responsible for fhe accuracy of 4he information in the job Job Category

announcements or for any aspect of the hiring process for non-CPB job P~ducer, Reporting

announcements.

Job Status

Full time

Edit Job Listing Submit Job Listing

Date Posted

Mar i6, 2oig

If approved, your listing will be posted within 24 hours.

Deadline

Open Until Filled

I~r~~l~.~.c~r-Repo~r, l~or~a~g Ea~~.~~~
Lora: ion

Vermont Public Radio 
Colchester, Vermont

VPR has an excellent opportunity (or a Morning Edition producerlreporter in our Web Site
News Department. Responsibilities for this position include supporting the Morning h~,:~~~,̀ ~•tv.~~r.cx:t
Edition host in developing and presenting timely and creative regional news

programing and integrating regional news seamlessly into ME. The producer helps

prepare scripts, promos and NPR segments. The producer must have a solid

working knowledge of computer systems used in a broadcast news operation. Each

day the producer generates new ideas, schedules and pre-interviews guests for

morning two-ways. The Morning Edition producer arranges field interviews when

possible. And the producer also generates news and feature content of her/his own.

Bachelor's degree and at least 3 years of relevant experience in reporting and/or

producing, or equivalent. Field recording and experience in programming desired.

Production skills, including desktop editing required. Knowledge of Northeast a plus.

Excellent knowledge of journalistic principles, ethics and standards. In-depth

knowledge of state, regional, national and international issues required. Excellent

of 2 3!1612015 12:16 PM



-rouucer-Meporter morning ~dui+~n hup://js~bs.current.+prg/t/functions/~~rinyol~.cfm?site_id= t45~~&jt~22...

Back To Job Posting

7c~is P~sti~
Jab ID: 22$547+7

Position Title; Producer-RepoRer Morning E ditit~n

Company Name: Vermont Public Radio

Industry: Public Radio

.fob Function: Production/ Programming

Entry Level: No

Contact Person: Human Resources

Email Address: careersGlvpY.net

Phone: --

Apply URL; htt~://www.vpr.nei

Jofo Typia: Fuq-Time

Job Duration: Indefinite

Min Education: 6A/BS/Undergraduate

Min Experience: 3-5 Years

Salary -Type: Yearly Salary

Locations): Colchester, Vermont, 05446, Un tad
States

Fax: --

fi7ailing Address: --

Job Desarip4ion

VPR has an excellent opportunity for a Morning Edition producedreporter in our News Departmen.. ftespons'bi:t es for "~.s
position include supporting the Morning Edition host in developing and presenting emely and creac,ve reg or a news
programing and integrating regional news seamlessly into ME. The producer helps prepare scr;pts, promos and NPR
segments. The producer must have a solid working knowledge of computer systems used in a broadcast news operation.
Each day the producer generates new ideas, schedules and pre-interviews guests for morn,ng two-ways, The Mo.r~ ng
Edition producer arranges fle d interviews when possible. And the producer a'~so generates news and feature content of
her/his own.

VPR has one of the nation's highest per capita listening and member support ratings in the country. Co~ches~er, Vermont, is
located near Lake Champlain and is a short dr;ve to hiking and skl(ng in the Green Mou~,a ns.
VPR is an Equal Opporkunity Employer.

The;ob description and instructions to apply are at VPR.neUcareers. On`y digital applications wi~! be accepted.

Job Requirements

Bachelor's degree and at ;east 3 years of relevant experience in reporting and/or producing, o~ equivalent. ~~eld recording
and experience an programming desired. Production skills, including desktop editing requ~ red. Knowledge of Northeast a
plus.

Excellent knowledge of journalistic principles, ethics and standards. In-depth knowledge of state, reg+onal, national ana
international issues required. Excellent organizational, commun'~cations (written and verbal), and interpersonal skills
required. Demonstrated ability o work co laborat'vety. Ab,:ty to work under strict dead~~ne conditions Technical apitutude,
ability to Isom new skills, and willingness to embrace new teyhnology required. Strong computer skills a plus

Edit Job Posting

of 1 3123/2(315 x:47 AM
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Vermont Public Radio
~trstrer~ try Amanda Taylor ~heparc# ~dtarch t I, 2015 at S :JOF~m

VPR teas an exce~~~rrt opportunity for a Morning Edition pradu~r/reporter ire
our ~1ews t~epartmertt.

Respons;b~liues for ttris pos,t~an ncluBe supporifng the Morning Ed.t.on host in
developing and presergting creat;ve re~~onal news programmnq.

of 1 3/16/2015 12:05 PM

News Producer/Reporter -~-~ Morning Edition
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- - Vermont Pubtic ~tad~o
vprn~!t

h4kps://zimbra.vpr.ne~/serv~re/homelM/news-producer-reporter twitter,,,,

1JPR is hiring a news produ~erlreporter.
digital.vpr.net/careers-intern... nprjobs
#PubJobs #pubmedia Please RT, spread the
word or apply!

Vermont Public Radia

~are~ra ~ :.~#~rr~sht~s Ri •JPR

VPR is hiring a producertar~nouncer, web deve op~er and a 'ac' Mies assistant. Came work
at VPR, named by Vermont Business Magazine as one of the Best

Vew on web

1 ~+

oft 3/16/Z015 12,05 FPM



JobslnY'!:~°om- Yr~nt!'review-ProdwcerlI~par~er- Mgrning ~siitian

~IC~~SIi?
Now V~~monc tiers ~o ~Nork

~3ob Description Jo-.
Pp7

VP~ has an excellent 4pporfiunity fir a Morning Edition producer/reporter in our
News Department. R~sponsibilixies for this p~si~ion include supporking the Morning
Edition h~~t in developing end pr+~senting timely end creative regional news
programing and integrating regional news seamlessly into ME. Thy produc+~r helps
prepare scripts, promos and NP1~ segments. The producer must have a solid warkin
f~nowl~dge of computer syskems used in a broadcast news operation, Each day the
producer generates new ideas, schedules and pre--interviews guests for morning
fiwo-ways. The Morning Edition producer arranges field interviews when possible.
And the producer also generates news and feature confient of her/his own.

VPR has one of the nation's highest per capita listening and member support rating
in the country. Colchester, Vermont, is located near Lake Champlain and s a short
drive to hiking and skiing in tt~e Green Mountains.

VPR is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

The job description and instructions to apply are at VPR.net/careers. On(y digital
applications will be accepted.

Company Info Other Info

Website:
Vermonfi Public Radio Post on site;
365 Troy Ave categories:

Colchester, VT 05446
Chittenden lob Type

Full/Part Time:
Salary;

http://www.vpr. net
3/16/2015 unt' S/1S/2015
Arts, Entertainment, tied a
Journalism, dews, Pub' sh'r~g, Edit'ng
Non profi t
Regular
FuII Time
Annual Sai~ry

lob Requiremen#s

Field rec+~rding and experience in programming desired. Production skills, including desktop ~dsting
required. Knowledge Qf tNortheasx a plus.

Excellent knowledge of journalistic principles, ethics and standards. ~ n-depth kn4wledg~e fl# state,
regional, national and :rrtemati4nai issues required. Excellent organiza#ional, communica#ions {written an
verbal), and interpersonal skills required. Demonstrated ability to work collaboratively. Ability to work
under strict deadline conditions Tschni~al apitutude, ability #o learn new skills, and wifiingness to err~brac~
new technology required. Strong computer skills a plus.

Educa#ion Requirements

Bachelor's degree and at least 3 years of r~(evant experience in reporking ar~d/or producing, or equiva6er

Benefits

VPR offers a competitive benefits package.

http://www.jc~bsinvt.~nm/seek/~rini._preview.aspx`?jobnurn=1Q697U3

Prc~clu~er/Reparter
M~rnir~+~ Edition

1 of 2 3fIb1201512:25 PM
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Stii(~10

Engineer
~~

Vermont Public Radio has an exciting opportunity
for afull-time, detail oriented self-starter who
believes in the mission of public radio.

Reporting to the Director of Technology and
Engineering, this position works to ensure
the readiness of VPR's studios and broadcast
equipment and support the users of that
technology.

Applicants should have five years relevant
experience in digital broadcast and computer
technology. Also desirable is an Associates degree
in electronics or related field, SBE (Society of
Broadcast Engineers) certification, and knowledge
of FCC rules and regualtions.

Excellent troubleshooting, customer service,
communication, and follow-up skills are essential
to succeed in this position. Experience working
in atime-sensitive broadcast media and news
environment is desired.

Visit VPR.net for a full job description and
application. Only applications sent by email to
careers@vpr.net will be accepted. Open until filled.

No phone calls, please.

Vermont Public Radio
An equal opportunity employer

42915.~ndd 1 427/t5 9
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D~+ate Ihtto://Yl0000LYRi,.neUaRA5~5lIQRSf13L 1e1~~
(httu://wwwvprnQtl~

~ isten Live lhtte://wwwv r.n gp~/au~lio-piaver/l

Careers ~~t~rns i~~ ,fit APR

VPR is hiring a studio engineer, producer/announcer and a Morning Edition producer/reporter, Come work at VPR, named by
Vermont Business Magazine as one of the Best Places Ta Work In Vermont (http://www.vermontbiz.com/news/,anuary/thirty-
businesses-named-best-places-work-vermont-2015) for the third year in a raw'

Studio Englneet

VPi2 NEIMIS DELildERED
DABIY 'TO XflUR lPlBOX

Vermont Public Radio has an exa#ingopportunity for a full-time, deta9l oriented self-starter who believes in the mission of
public radio

Reporti ng to the Direck~r of Technology and Engineering, this position works to ensure the readiness of VPR's stud'os and
broadcast equipment and support the users of that technology.

;. • •



ATT E N T C 0 N R E C R lJ ! T E R~ ~ OR CONTACT MICHELLE BROWN• M CHEL~I~.E@SEVEND

oa.zatsos.o~u

loin Champlain (lousing 'Frost's Property Management team In 6urlington and serve

the afiordahlc haising Curds of a Aivetse grmip of p~rople. You will be responsi6lr Ioi

motdinating and rnana~;in~! capital proµcts in the Mahi lamily, Ymperty and Asvcl

Management Uepsrcment. You wiA create stntegie~ m protest, pcesen~e and improve

CII1"s portlolW. QusliCud applicants must have knoadcdpc of building systcm4, eactgy

effuieacy m~asuri~s. yruKtit managrment prauss inJudiry~ e9timaung. 6icWing. and

clerking, {x aGle w moltl task, Lave m(;miratitmal &planning skslls, pusness exccllrnt

vednl anA tiariltem rmntnuniriUnn ski0s, havr knnwirdge of Aticrvnt~ft Otfkr tinile W

Aalabau management, enjoy nIasi-acrd, team rnvimmnent, and lee cmnmitted tnCH?'s

membership I~.u~~l mudnl of nruununify nm[rolf~J attd ~xKintnenQy alfohlable Huusing.

Construcfinn IgckgrmmA teq~rirrd.

CH~I~ LS 8 SMI.1IIy~ tespnbsible empMyCf ABC/ltif~ l fMtFrCC~NVQ ktlJlY C~NYIi1C115@ltlC WI[Il

experience. Our benefit pacic~ge includes tralrting, fiealth insurance, vacation, holiday, sick

leave, 403(6), Juability auJ life irnuramr. Sulnnit a Duvet Icttcr are! resuax 6y May &li

to Namara Rrsnurcr4; C7iam~~.iin Hausiny,Traxt, Rk King titreet, Bialinghm, VT Q5~101 or

rnwil IiRrcham{~iinitntuingtrusl,nrs. ~Vn phorx~cnlfi. pl~a~.

'RL:L C%Ft]HtJAfiY [1f.P.Q1SF 71 ---x:ec <.n a im'rr note - sa ; ~,y rnn» psrm•., na

+:•dd te:,, Snf.Cn:f ~e>Jn~L,.edirl. mte r:ta~.1i a,.. :y-irck:t e:xdi

Studio
Engineer

= c~,~,Eno~v~a~
NORTH Dusan"er'h°"'~eh~a~"~i~cyor`canse`

SUPERVISORY ~ yD1""~~~~D1~sr~~~s°°S`~

UNION ph sisal Thera
119 Park Ave., POB 107

re~.626-6100 join our team of compass
• I.yndonville, VT 05851

Fax 626.3423 ; caring professionals
Ness she following openings: ~ •Use your experience and independent ~

Special Educator . • Help people recover from illness and r.
• (1.o F7'E) Enjoy afamily-friendly flexible workplace

Speech/Lang. Patbologist .provide care as a member of au inter•
(1.0 FTE)

Science Coach ~ team

~l,o ~~ Visit our website

Mathematics Coach ~w.fchha.org z
. (1.0 F'TE)

For more information and ' 
OT C811

application procedures, (g02) 527 / 5~ 1
please apply at •

• schoolspring.com/ •
casuschools.org

Brian F. Carroll, ~ ~ ~~1~' l~(il~~l ~CDCV~ ~11C~

Student Services Director . t , o547s• 3 Home Heaitfi Cinde, 5 Aib:ms, VT

at 626-6100, ext. 203. . gqu~pppo~q•~p~ya

................

Vermont Public Radio has an exciting opportunity

for afull-time, detail oriented self-starter who

believes in the mission of public radio.

Reporting to the Director of Technology and

Engineering, this position works to ensure

the readiness of VPR's studios and broadcast

equipment and support the users of that

technology.

Applicants should have five years relevant

experience in digital broadcast and computer

technology. Also desirable is an Associates degree

in electronics or related field, SBE {Soctiety of

Broadcast Engineers) certification, and knowledge

of FCC rules and regualtions.

Excellent #roubleshooting, customer service:

communication, and follow-up skills are essential

to succeed in this position, Experience working

in atime-sensitive broadcast media and news

environment is desired.

Visit VPR.net for a full job descripfion and

application. Only appl:cations sank by email to

careers@vpr net will be accepted. Open unt11 filled.

No phone calls, please.

Vermon# Public Radio
An aqua' opportunity amp' oyer

Washington County Mental Health Services is anot-for-proflF Community Mental E-ie~

We provide a wide variety of support and heatment opportunHtes for children, addescf

adults Wing with the cha~lenges of mental tllness, emoHona and behavioral issues, noes

dsabilittes. These senrices are both ofNce-and community-based through ouheach. TM

services offered includes prevention and wel!ness> assessment and sfabikzafion, and 2~

seven-days-a-week emergency response.

Our current openings include:
• Maintenance Generalist Resident(al Counselors

• Per Diem Cleaner • Sobr(ety Support Worke

• Residenflal and CommunHy Support Spetoalisfis •Home Intervention Cou

• Residential/Group home floaters Hourly Regisfiered Nurse

• Van Driver/Program Floater •Electronic Medical Rest

• Supervised/Assisted Uvirig Provider and 
Data Assurance

Behavioral Interventi on~st

We are proud to offer our employees a compmhens've package of benekts ~ncluding g
sick, vacat~on and holiday leave, medical, dental and v+ston Insurance, short- and bng-

life+nsurance, an employee assistance program. and a 403(6) reftrement account. Mos

require a valid drivers I~cense, good dr~v~ng record and access to a safe, Iruured veh~clf

To learn more about current job opportunities or read our c~

job descriptions. please visit our websife, wcmhs.org

Apply throu~ our wehs(te or send your resumes to:
~ersan~elC~wcmhs.oro or Personnel, PO Box 647, Montpelier. VT 055+

E4ua~ aPPofi+^7 E*"7~
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Vermont Public Radio

;~,__ :> Liar Shepar~3 . . - tViay 3 a14:fl~ipret

We're hiring afull-time stuJo engineer!

htlps://zi mbra, vpr.ncU~rvicclhomc/~/sludia- engineer- facelx~ak.png?a...

The studio engineer helps ensure the seed.ness o1 VPR's studios and broadcast

equipment and support ltte users of that technology.

at~a ~ r~t.v~~.r~~~:

8,580 people reached

uke Comment Share

~ Marc3a ~tayd Gravenites and Jeneva Stu Burroughs like this

d 3 shares

V~drfYe a camsnsnf...

Studio Engineer Position at VPR
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~,~,>y,' Vermont public Radio
~`

h~~p~://r i mbra.vpr.n~ Uacrvice/home%-/studio-end ineer-twitter.png?a~ t...

~~~

VPR is hiring a studio engineer.
bit.ly/1 dxsmg5 C~nprjobs #PubJobs
#pubmedia Please RT, spread the word or
apply!

Vermorrt Pub9ac Radfo

Careers &Internships At YPR

VPR is h;ring a studio engineer and a Morrnng Edition producerr'~eporter Come work at
VPR, named by Vermont Business Maga~z~ne as one of tt~e Best Places ?'o

View on web

l



Create/Edit Job listing

GPB Jobline: Create/Edit Job Listing

Review Job Listing Position Summary
F~eta

Please review your job listing carefully. Radio

If necessary, you will be able to make changes aster you have pressed the Ory nniv+tion/s~etion(s)

SUbmit bUttOrt. Vermont Public Radio

CP8 is not responsible (or the accuracy of the Information in the job ~~ab Cnlegon

announcements or for any aspect of the hiring process for non-CPB job Engineering/operntion/Technical

announcements.

JOB $IeIUS

___._ ~_,_ Full time

Edit Job Listing ~ Submit Job Listing
-- - ----- Date Posted

May iq, zois

If approved, your listing will be posted within 24 hours.

De~idl:ne

Open Until Failed

Studio Engineer ►,o:~
Vermont Public Radio 

Colchester, Vermont

Vermont Public Radio has an exciting opportunity fora (ull•lime, detail oriented H-c~ Site
sell-starter who believes in the mission of public radio. ~ii,:~~~ti~•,1•.~-nr.net

Reporting to the Director of Technology and Engineering, this position works to

ensure the readiness of VPR's studios and broadcast equipment and suppoA the

users of that technology.

Applicants should have (ive years relevant experience in digital broadcast and

computer technology. Also desirable 3s an Associates degree in electronics or

related field, SBE (Society of Broadcast Engineers) certification, and knowledge of

FCC rules and regulations.

Excellent troubleshooting, customer service, communication, and follow up skills era

essential to succeed in this position. Experience working in a time-sensltive

broadcast med[a and news environment is des red.

VYs t VPR.net (or a full job description and application. Only applicat~on~ sent by

email to careers+~vpcnet will be accepted. Open until filled.

No phone calls please, VPR is an equal opportunity employer.

Send application materials to:

Visit VPR.net for a full job description and app!"cation.

Only applications sent by email to careers~vpr,net will be accepted.

http://www.cpb.org/jobl ine/submit.php

Email

careers~vor.net



JobslnVT.com - 19rint ('review Stucli~ Engineer

lc~bslr~
tiow Vermont Gets ;o ldd~ra

lab Description ~` j.
~~un,

A studio engineer performs a variety of duties that require a broad range of knowledge and experience in fields
such as, but not limited to digital and analog audio, computers, networking technology, general electronics, and RF
{radio frequency) technology. Knowledge of fCC rules and regulation are essential. The position requires some
crave{, Often times, the broadcast engineer must work alone without direct supervision and must exercise
independent judgment with respect to high priority VPR needs

ESSENTIAL ROLES

1, Studio equipment maintenance
2. Studio design/install/documentation.
3. Automation, asset management, and other broadcast related platforms maintenance/support.
4, Transmitter system design/build.
S. Remote broadcasts.
6. Share Chief Operator responsibi4ities.
7. Stay abreast of new technologies that can benefit VPR

company info Other Info

Website: http://www.vpr.neK
Vermont Public Radio Poston site: 5/19/2015 until 7/31/2015
365 "troy Ave Categories: I'f, Computers

Nonprofit
Colchester, VT 05446 Technical
Chittenden lob Type Regular

Fudl/Part Time: FuH Time
Salary: Annual Salary

fob Requirements

Vermont Public Radio has an exciting opportunity for afull-time, detail oriented self-starter who believe in the
mission of public radio

Reporting to the Director of Technology and Engineering, this potion works to ensure the readiness of VPR's
studios and broadcast equipment and support the users of that technology.

U~s't VPR.net tar a full fob description and applir.~tion. Only applications sent by email to careersC~?vpcnat wi°I b~
ac~ep~si. Open until filled.

No phone calls pleas, VPR is an equal opportun ty employee

Excellent troubleshooting, customer service, commurncation, and follow-up sklOs are sssent+al to sucr~ ed ~n t~s~s
position. EnperiencEs work ng +'n atime-sensitive broadcast media and news envy ronment is desired

Education Requirements

Applicants should have flv~ years relevant exp8nence in ~gital broadcast and computer technology Also desirable
is an Associate: degree in electronics or related field. SBE {Society of Broadcast Fn~ineers) cerii#ication, and
knowledge o` FCC rules and regualtion~.

Benefits

VPR offers a generous benefits package.

Contact Info

Careers
Vermont Public Radio
365 Troy Ave
Colchester, Vermont 0544b

E-mail: careers@vpr.net

hll~://www,jobsi~~vl.c~►rrd.~cek/prim_ prcview.aspx?jobnum=:: 1 ~9G930

studio Engineer

~!ow to apply: by Emai!
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Digital Producer

Vermont Public Radio is searching for a talented web producer to join our digital team full time working
the afternoon/evening shift, weekdays from 11a-7p. As part of VPR Digital Services, you'll collaborate
with colleagues to produce a variety of projects and initiatives across departments.

A typical day for the digital producer includes working with producers and editors to build web posts
and projects using a variety of content, such as text, images, audio, video, basic code and embedded
media. You'll edit and post MP3 audio for the website, podcasts and other on-demand services. You'll
build daily, weekly and occasional email campaigns for news and programming, including the daily news
email The Frequency.

If you have strong writing skills, love building content for the web, using social media and working with
digital production software, you should consider this position. You don't have to bean expert in all areas
of digital production, but you should have a portfolio of work and the interest to learn more.

This is an excellent opportunity to work on a growing team while continuing your own professional
development. Experience or a demonstrated in#erest in journalism, storytelling, humor, arts, creativity,
diversity, public service and Vermont are plusses.

This is afull-time position working at the VPR studios in Colchester, Vermont. This position carries a full
range of bene#its.

Visit www.vpr.net/careers for more details about this position, including the full Job Description and
instructions for how to apply.

VPR is an Equal Opportunity Employer.



Mtps://zin~lira.vpr.neUscrvicc/honx;/—/AV Digital Producer - PosUng.~..

Digital Producer

Vermont Public Radio is searching for a talented web producer to join our digital
Ceam. As part of VPR Digital Services, you'll work with colleagues to produce a
variety of projects and initiatives across departments.

The digital producer will build gages and projects with a variety of content: text,
images, audio, video, basic code and embedded media. You'll prepare and publish
content to VPR's sites, mobile apps, social media and messaging channels. You'11
serve as a point-person for supporting staff. You'll also contribute to communities
- local, digital, public media, open source - by parCicipating in shared and open
projects.

If you have experience blogging, podcasting, making videos, editing audio, using
social media and/or enjoying digital production software, you should consider this
position. You don't have to be an expert in all areas of digital production, but you
should have a portfolio of work and the interest to learn more. This is an excellent
opportunity to work on a growing team while continuing your own professional
development. Experience and a demonstrated interest in journalism, storytelling,
humor, arts, creativity, diversity and public service are plusses.

For more details about this position read the Job Description. This is a full-time
position working at the VPR sCudios in Colchester, Vermont. This position carries a
full range of benefits.

Visit www.vpr.net/careers for more details and instructions on how to apply.

VPR is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

of 1 3/ 17/20 t 7 2:37 PM



(4) Vermont i'ublic Radio -Journal hops://www. facebook.corr~vpr.nedposts! 101525707349105b0

l ~~~~

J'aim~ ~uivre Partager

;Vermont Public Radio
8 aout 2014

VPR is hiring a digital producer: spread the word and apply today!

Voir la traduction

Careers A# VPR
VPR ~s hiring aHost-Reporter fa AN Things Considered' and a dsgital producer and
ss accept rag applications for mtems. VPR is an equal opportunity employer.

DIGITAL VPR NET

cif b 3I17I2017 i:_56 P?Vl



Verrmm Public Radio on Tbvitter: "VPR is hiring a Digital Prodtuer htt... IUtps:!/twitter,corr✓vprneUstatus/49775499925.5224321

a Vermont Public Radio 1I~
@vpmet

!• Follow v

VPR is hiring a Digital Producer digital.vpr. net
/careers-vpr #pubjobs @nprjobs #pubmedia
#jobs #mediadiversity #diversity

Careers 8~ Internships At VPR

Come work at VPR, named by Verrrpnt Business Magazine as one
of the Best Places To Work In Vermont! HosUReporter, All Things
Considered VPR has an exciting

digital.vpr.net

RETWEETS IYCES ~a -

7 4 

< a 
'>^ 

~a~~ Rdi 11~

7:43 AM - 8 Aug 2014

~ LZ 7 4

U 2017 Twitter About Hetp Center Terms Privacy policy Cookies Ads info

oft 3/ 17/2017 I :56 PM



AMC JobLink hops:/lsi~~cvt cs~Ai.symplicity.cony/employersfind~;x.php?ss--preview...

1~~ WK:Ei.Snk
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Home ~ Account C~iendar Profile )ubs i Reswne books Evens

Laude Kiponya += Vermom Publ!c Radio Log Out

Digital Producer
Vermont Public Radio

Posted )un 30, 2015
01VISION N A POSITION TPE Fult lime

D6[NIPTION

Vermont Pub11c Radio Is searching for a talented web producer to join our dlgltal team full time working the
ahernoon/evening shift, weekdays from 1 !a 7p. As par[ of VPR Digital Services, you'll collaborate with colleagues
ro produce a var:ery of projects and In:nadves across departments.

A typical day for the digital producer includes working with producers and editors to build web posts and projects
using a variety of content, such as text, images, audio, video, basic code and embedded media. You'll edit and post
MP3 audio for [he websi[e, podcasts and other on demand services. You11 build daily, weekly and occasional emaki
campaigns for news and programming. Including the dally news email The Frequency.

If you have strong writing skills, love bul~ding content for the web, using soda! media and working with digital
production software, you should consider this position. You don't have to be an expert In all areas of digital
production, but you should have a portfo8o of work and the it serest to learn more.

7fiis ~s an excellent opportunity to work an a growYng team while contlnufng your own processional development.
Experience or a demonstrated :merest .n Journalism, storytell ng, humor, arts, creativity, diversity, public service
and Vermont are pluses.

This is a full time position working at [he VPR studios in Colchester, Vermont. This position carries a fu0 range of
benefits.

Visit www.vpcnet+careers for more detaJs about this pos.6on, Including the fu0 )ob DescNptton and rostrucoons for
how to apply.

VPR is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

LOCATION

Nation Wide

no

Gty

Colches to

StatetProvince

Vermont

Courrtry

United 5fates

JOB FIiNCTiON

Non profit, Webs'tr Rrs~gn

QuauFicnnoru
strong aganizat oral, mmmun~catlons (written and verbaU, and interpersonal skills required
Demonstrated ab~Uty to work collaboraCvety

Experience with tfie tools of web production ndud~ng (though not limited to) 6logying, Adobe swte, Microsoft
Office, bavc HTML & CSS, basic undentand~ng of code and APiz, exper ence with audio or video editlng software
such as Vegas, Reaper, Rnal Cut pro, etc. Understand n~ and patt.cipabon in soaal media is required.

AlTACHMENTfS)

Ttle

Jab Descr~ptwn

flk Name

VPR-)ob-Oescripuon-Digital Producer doe

Slza

4766

ATTACHMENTIS)

Job Description

IMPORTANT DATES

Posted On.
)une 30, 2015

AppFlcadons Accepud UnUI
July 31, 201 S

Nq~ELnk N~riw.k ra a coilaboratron between NACE. SympL<~.ry O~rettEmp9oyers and your eoltege anwer;iry



job postings (Champlain Coliege Career Services

CI-IAMI'LA~N
COLLEGE

job partings
NACEIink Network
Powered by Symplicity

Digital Producer
V~rmonl Publk Mdb

hops://Champlain-csmsymplicity.com/employers/index.php?printer 'r...

NAc.E~ink
L n{;Il H N A'N'N l S ~~IAV:K aN Afi )t 11 K hA F A KI Y• ~N

• fahnL<61 f~nDGay

Posted Jun 30,20f5

POSRION7YPE Ful! Time SALAgY LEVEL Group 2

DESCRIPTION
Vercnont Public Radio is searching for a talented web producer to fan our digital team lult lime working the 3ltemoon/even,ng
shill, weekdays Irom t f a 7p As part d VPR Digital Services, you'll cotlaborala xn th colleagues to produce a variety of pra~ects
and initiatives across departments

A typical day tar the digdel producer includes working Math producers end e~tors to bmld web posts and projects ismg a variety
of content, such as text, images, Audio, rodeo, basic code and embedded media You91 add and post MP3 audio for the xrebsite.
podcasls and other on-demand services You91 bwld dally, wesky and occasional email campaigns for news and programming,
including lfie dilly news ema0 The Frequency

II you have strong writing sk~As, love bwld~ng content tw the web, using sodal media and wonting with dplat production
sollware, you should consider Ih~s position You donY have b be an expeA m all arras of tLgilal production, but you should !k ve
a portfolio of work and the interest to team more.

This is an excellent oppoAunlly to work on a growing team wMle continuing your own professional development Experience or
a demonstrated interest m joumallsm, sloryte3irg, humor, aAs, creativfty, diversity, public service and Vermont are pluses.

This is a lull time position working of the VPR studios in Colchester, Vermont This position carries a lull range of benefits.

Vis~l www vpr neVcareets Iw mae delals about this poslbon, includux the lull Job Descript on and insiruclions br tww to apply

VPR iv an equal OppoAumty Employer

LOCA710M
Nallon W1de
no
Clry
Colchester
stete~arownce
vermorn
Coun6y
United Stalin

JOB FUNCTION
New Media/Saaal Meda/Emergent Media

QUALIPICATIDNS
Strong organizational, communications (written and verbal), and interpersonal skills required.

Demonstrated ability fo work collaboratively. Experience wdh the tooB of web production including (though not Bmded to)
blogging, Adobe suite. Microsoft Ofliee, basic HTML & CSS, basic tmderstanding of code and APIs, expe+nence with audio os
video editing software such as Vegas, Reaper, Fnaf Cut Pro, etc. Understand~a~ and paAidpahon m soda) media is requ and

ATTACiiMENT(S)
TNIe
Job Description
FHe Name
':!PG Job-Description-Digital-Producer.doc
Ska
47616

HOW TO APPLY'
Visd www.vpr neVcarears for mare details bout the ~osi~+on, nGud n~ the fWl Job Description and u~struGions for how to a~p{y.

CONTACT INFORMA7S6N
Ms Lautle Kigwrya
Human Resource Supervisor
365 Troy Averwe
CWchester, VemroM 05446
untted States

caraers~vpr.net
{802)654-1322
www.vprr~et

mpoRmft Dates
'asted On:
'one 30, 20f 5

1ppllcatlons Accepted Untll:
u1v 30, zots

a preferred method of .,pphcation is not
~eatied, it is likely that the employ£ r wdf
xepl e resUmB Via e•ma~l.

DlACElitfk Nelvrak~s a coltehaaeon belvreen NACE, Sympiicity, DirectEmptoy~rs and yrour collegelunrver~ity

Privacy Policy ~ Terms at Use

Career Sarnees Garefen House, 326 Maple Street 8u~liagton. VT 05401 802-860.2720 wwW.Champlain.edWCareer-Semees.html



Creat~s;Edit Joky Listing

CPS Jobline: Create/Edit Jib Listing

Review Job Listing

Please review your job ►fisting carefully.

If necessary, you will be able to make changes after you have pressed the

submit button.

CPB is not responsible for the accuracy of the information in the job

announcements or for any aspect of the hiring process for non-CPB job

announcements.

Edit Job Listing Submit Job Listing

If approved, your listing will be posted within 24 hours.

htep://www.cpU.arg/jobl i ne/submi t.php

Position Summary
F;e~a

Radio

Organization/Station (s)

Vermont Public Radio

Job Category

Web Design or Development

Job Status

Full time

Date Posted

Jun i8, 2oi5

Deadline

Open Until Filled

Digital Producer
L.ocacion

Vermont Public Radio Colchester, Vermont

Vermont Public Radio is searching for a talented web producer to loin our digital 
Web Site

team full time working the afternoon/evening shift, weekdays from 11a-7p. As part of ~tt~~µti,µ, vpr.net
VPR Digital Services, you'll collaborate with colleagues to produce a variety o1

projects and initiatives across departments.

A typical day for the digital producer includes working with producers and editors to

build web posts and projects using a variety of content, such as text, images, audio,

video, basic code and embedded media. You'll edit and post MP3 audio for the

website, podcasts and other on-demand services. You'll build daily, weekly and

occasional email campaigns for news and programming, including the daily news

email The Frequency.

If you have strong writing skills, love building conten+. for the web, using social media

and working with digital production software, you should consider this position. You

don't have to ba an expert in all areas of digdal producE~on. but you should have a

portfolio of work and the interest to team more.



ATT E NT 10 N R E C R U 1 T E R S. OR CONTACT MICHELLE BROWN: M C EL9LE@SE E~D
06.24.15-07.07.15

Planned Parenthood'
<~f Northern Ne'~~ En;;lartd

Work for a dynamic organization!

PAYROLL COORDINATOR

Paiyroll Coordina#or (full-time) to ensure that employees
are paid accurately and on time and that PPNNE is
in compliance with applicable laws and regulations
affecting payroll processing. Applicants have proven
ability to work effettivety with a wide variety of people
and maintain absolute confidentiality while offering
high-quality customer care. Attention to detail, proven
accounting/mathematical competence. Bachelors
degree plus one to three years in payroll processing,
benefits or accounting experience Olt a combination
of education and experience from which comparable
knowledge and skills are acquired. We are willing to
train the right peson!

DIRECTOR OF PROFESSIONAL RElIENUE
SIGN-Old 80NUS OFFERED

Director of Protesslonal Revenue (full-time) directs and
manages all medical and pharmacy billing within the
Patient Accounts Department including contracting,
billing, fee schedules, accounts receivable and
customer service cenEer activities related to the revenue
cycle. Manages and is responsible at a high level far
continuously analyzing and impro~ng the revenue
cycle and insurance billing practices of PPNNE while
remaining flexible and conscientious to the continuously
changing healthcare landscape. ideal candidates have
proficiency with ~cel and data analysis. Understanding
of claims proce4sing and practice management
configuration for revenue cycle bit practice is desired.
Previous medical billing experience ~s mandatory.
Bachelor's degree and three to five years of medical
revenue management OR a combination of education
and experience from which comparable knowledge and
skills are acquired. Comprehensive benefits package.

Both pos+lions are Burlington based.
Appty with resume, cover letter and salary seeking to

hr~ources~ppnnearg at ppn~e.o~g. Planned Parenthood
of Northam t~tew England welcomes diversity and is an

equaE opportunity employer.

r̀r,
COMCAST

w~ w~~ ~~~e~~:

Customer Experience
Representatives

SOUTH BURLINGTON

Apply online at
jobs.comcastcom

or email victoria_fosher@cable.comcast.com.

Great benefits, monthly and quarterly bonuses,
401 (k) and more!

Comcast ~s an equal employment opportunity/
eifirrttiRtive actioNdn;g-free workplace employer.

Mount
Natural

Medie
Office

Perman~
position i

burgeoninc
primary

Salary c
expo

Paid vaca
we~iness b.
health insu

Send resur
Ilachoen[oeel

mountalrvrleM

Dit Producer

Vermont Public Radio is searching for a talented
web producer to join our digital team ful!-time,
working the afternoon/evening shift, weekdays
from 11 a.m. 7 p.m. As part of VPR Digital
Services, you'I( collaborate wi#h colleagues to
produce a variety of projects and initiatives
across departments.

A typical day for the digital producer includes working with produ
editors to build web posts and projects using a variety of content,
text, images, audio, video, basic code and embedded media. You'll
post MP3 audio for the website: podcasts and other on-demand s~
You'll build daily, weekly and occasional email campaigns for news
programm ng; mciud ng the daily news email The Frequency.

If you have strong writing stills, love budding content for the web, u
media and working with digital production software, you should coy
post~on. You don't have to be an expert +n al! areas of digital produ~
you should have a portfolio of work and the interest to learn more.

This is an excellent opportunity to work on a growing team while c
your own professional development. Experience or a demonstrete~
in journalism, storytelling, humor, arts, creativity, diversity, pubt~c s
Vermont are pluses.

This is a ful{-time position work'ng at the VPR studios in Ca~chest~
position caries a full range of benefits.

Visit vprnet/careers for more details about th e position, including
job description and ins#ructions for how to apply.

Vermont Public Ra
An equal opportu



JobsI~VT.com Print Previcw -Digital Pralurcr

J'c~bstn
Ha~v Vermant ~e~s ~o Work

Job Description

Vermont Public Radio is searching for a talented web producer to join our digital team full time
working the afternoon/evening shift, weekdays from 11a-7p. As part of VPR Digital Services, you'll
coilabc~ate with coNeagues to produce a variety of projects and initiatives across departments.

A typical day for the digital producer includes working with producers and editors to build web posts
and projects using a variety of content, such as text, images, audio, video, basic code and embedded
media. You'll edit and post MP3 audio for the website, podcasts and other on-demand services. You'll
build daily, weekly and occasional email campaigns Far news and programming, including the daily
news email The Frequency.

If you have strong writing skills, love building content for the web, using social media and working
with digital production software, you should consider this position. You don't have to be an expert in
all areas of digital production, but you should have a portfolio of work and the interest to learn more.

This is an excellent opportunity to work on a growing team while continuing your own professional
development. Experience or a demonstrated interest in journalism, storytelling, humor, arts,
Creativity, diversity, public service and Vermont are plusses.

This is a full-time position working at the VPR studios in Colchester, Vermont. This position carries a
full range of benefits.

Visit www.vpr.net/careers for more details about this position, including the full Job Description and
+nstructions for how to apply.

VPR is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Company Info Other Info

Website.•
Vermont Public Radio Post on site:
365 Troy Ave Categories:

Colchester, VT 05446
Ch~ttenden Job hype

Fu!l/Part Trme
Salary:

lob Requirements

http://www.vpr.net
6/18/2015 anti! 8/17/2015
Arts, Entertainment, Medla
Journalism, News, Pubiish+ng, Edit+ng
Nonprofit
Regular
Fulf Time
Annual Salary

A typical day for the digital producer includes working with producers and editors to build web posh
and projects using a variety of content, such as text, images, audio, video, basic code end embedded
media. You'll edit and post MP3 audio for the website, podcasts and other on-demand services. You'II
build daily, weekly and occasional email campaigns for news and programming, including the daily
news email The Frequency.

http://www jobsinvt.com/seek/pnnt_preview.aspx?jobnum=1109555

Digital Producer

Experience with the tools of web producPion including {though not limited to) blogging,
Adobe suite, Microsoft OfFice, bas+c NTML & CSS, bas~,c understanding of code and APIs,
experience with audio or video edit+ng software such as Vegas, Reaper, Fina! Cut Pro, etc.
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HR Leader

(?~-24 ~rtonth ~ar►~loy►rr,~~~ sAntrr~ctJ

Vermont Public Radio ("VPR") is seeking a highly motivated and forward thinking individual to launch

and direct VPR's strategic human resources initiatives in collaboration with the Leadership beam and

other key stakeholders, positioning VPR as a leading edge employer of Chace. The ideal candidate w I!

be fully committed to the VPR mission and capable of managing c~ange as well as movsng organizational

initiatives forward during this exciting time in VPR's history.

This Culture Champion wiH be responsible for the oversight of inspiring excellence ~n organizationaa

evolution, including the implementation of innovative approaches to traditional HR functions such as

Recruitment, Onboarding, Engagement and Retention; Employee Relations; Performance Management;

Training &Development; Policy Oversight; Compensation Modeling, Strategy, and P'3nning; and

Regulatory Compliance.

Qualified candidates will possess a minimum of 8-10 years of experience in a strate is human resources

role, as well as demonstrated success guiding organ+zational growth while preserving integral

components of the organization's culture and values, Proven experience driving effective change

management and achieving optimal organizational health a must. This leader wii(a{so be nimble and

willing to deliver both strategic and tactical results on a regular basis, effectively maintaininb a big

picture perspective while ensuring that daily operations are addressed and tasks completed in a time?y

manner.

Vermont Public Radio provides an essential and trusted independent voice for news, information, music

and cultural exploration for the people of our region. Click here for our mission statement.

Please submit a cover letter and resume via email only to: careers@vpr.net.

Own until filled.

VPR is an Equal Opportunity Employe



~oosmv i.com - Yr~nt rrcv~ew - HK Leader http:!lwww jobsinvt.comiseekiprint preview.aspx?jobnum- i 156617

./C~bS~!'1 R deader
Hourve~mono Cie -̀e ;od'~~ik

Job Description ,a:«t

(18-24 month employment contract)

Vermont Public Radio ("VPR") is seeking a highly motivated and forward think+ng ~ndivldual to launch
and direct VPR's strategic human resources initiatives in collaboration with the Leadership Team and
other key sCakeholders, positioning VPR as a leading edge employer of choice. The ideal candidate wii
be fully corr►mitted to the VPR mission and capable of managing change as well as moving
organizational initiatives forward during this exciting time in VPR's history.

This Culture Champion will be responsible for the oversight of inspiring excellence :n orgarnzat,ona'
evolution, including the implementation of innovative approaches to traditional HR functions such as
Recruitment, Onboarding, Engagement and Retention; Employee Relat!ons; PerforT,ance
Management; Training &Development; Policy Oversight; Compensation Model; ng, Strategy, and
~I~nning; end RegulaEory Compliance.

Qualified candidates will possess a minimum of 8-10 years of experience ~n a strategic human
resources role, as well as demonstrated success guiding organizational growth wh;'e preservi ng
integral components of the organization's culture and values. Proven exper>ence driving effect vie
change management and achieving optima! organizational health a must. This jeader will also be
nimble and willing to deliver both strategic and kactical resu~ts on a reguar basis, effect~vesy
maintaining a big picture perspective while ensuring that da;y operations are addressed and tasks
completed in a timely manner.

Vermont Public Radio provides an essential and trustedsndependent vo=ce For news, 'nformaton,
music and cultural exploration for the people of our region. Cl~ck.here for our m ssion statement.

Please submit a cover letter and resume via email only to: careers@vpr,net

Open until filled.

VPR is an Equal Opportunity Employer
Company Info Other Info

Websrte: http://www.vpr.net
Vermont Public Radlo Post on sits: 1OJ1312015 unt~a 1:./30/20IS
365 Troy Ave Categories: Administrative, Offece Support

Human Resources
Colchester, VT 05446 Job Type Regular
Chittenden Fu11/Part Time: Full T. me

Salary: Annual Salary

]ob Requirements

Qualified candidates wiR possess a minimum of 8-1D years oP experience in a strategic human
resources role, as well as demonstrated success guiding organizational growth while preserving
integral components of the organization's culture and values. Proven experience driving efFec#ive
change management and achieving optima! organizational health a must. This leader wi11 also be
nimble and willing to deliver both strategic and tacficat results on a regular basis, ef#ettivety
maintaining a big picture perspective while ensuring that daily operations are addressed and tasks
completed in a timely manner.

Contact Info

Careers
Vermont Public Radso
365 Troy Ave
Colchester, Vermont t~5446

E-[nail: careers@vpr.net



Lare~rs ~c lntf~rnships Al YYK ~ Vermont Yubhc Kadio
http:f/digital. v pr. neUca+~eers-~nternsiti~ps-v~~r

tht~://wwwvpr.net/1

r` ,, Listen Litie • VPR

~~,~ Morning Edition
LOADING...

"Becamin Bernie" Listen To The Braadcast Or Read In English French Or Saanish thtta•!/c~roiects vpr.net

/becomins-Bernie)

Careers & 1 nternship~ Ott f1/PR

VPR is currently hiring an HR leader. Come work at VPR, named by Vermont Business Magazine as one of

the Best Places To Work In Vermont (http://www.vermontbiz.com/news/January/thirty-businesses-named-

best-places-work-vermont-2015) for the third year in a row!

HR Leader {18-24 month employment contract}



VYK is looking for an HK Leader. Please sham... Vermont Public Radio hops://www.Facebook.com/vpr.nedposts/10153591057775560

Laurie Home Find Frlenda

Vermont Public Radio 
SPONSORED '

1 hr .

VPR is looking for an HR Leader. Please share this listing with your friends

or apply today!

i
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Careers &Internships At VPR 
Like Page

VPR is curzently hinng an HR leader. Come work at VPR, named by Vermont

Business Magazine as one of the Best Places To Work ~n Vermont for the third yea- ~, - ̀ ~'~..
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Vermont Public Radiot~'
@vpmet

`_. Follow

VPR is looking for an HR Leader: spread

the vuord or apply today! digitai.vpr.net
/careers-intern . o . #pubmedia #pubjobs
@NPRjobs #mediadiversity #VTjobs

Careers 8 Internships At VPR

VPR is currently hiring an HR leader. Come work at VPR, named

by Vermont Business Magazine as one of tie Best Places To Work

In Vermont for the third year

digital.vpr net
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Zimbra

Your receipt

From : AWM Career Center <billing@boxwoodtech.com>

Subject :Your receipt

To : lkigonya@vpr.net

„ WOMEN IfV MED1A

https://umbra.vpr.neUcimbra/hlp~inUt~essage?id 48,5748$&xim=1 j

Ikigonya@vpr.net i

Thu, Oct 08, 2015 03:46 PM

Your job has been posted. It wilt appear online within the next hour.

Thank you for posting at AWAA Career Center

The charge on your Visa statement will appear as "Boxwood Technology, Inc."

Invoice #: 2527626

Date Posted: Thursday, October 08, 2015

]ob Package Used: Single 30-day Online ]ob Posting Package

Sob YD: 7583817
Postings Remaining: 0 of 1
Credit Card: ************9713

Charge: $250.00 USD

Appears As: Boxwood Technology, Inc.

Invoice Detail (2527626)

Vermont Public Radio
Laurie Kigonya

M 365 Troy Ave
Colchester, VT 05446 USA
802-654-4322

f Ikigonya@vpr.net

Type Date
Invoice Oct 8, 201

Payment Oct 8, 2015

Thursday, October 8, 205

Invoice #: 2527626

Aged: PAID

Total: $25Q.Od USD

Ba[anceo $0.00 USD

PO Number° -

Amount Description

$250A0 Single 30-day Online )ob Posting Package

$(250.00) Paid by Vsa card ending ire 9713

Any credit card charges appear on your statement as "Boxwood Technology, Inc."



http://careers.allwomeninmedi a.orgflir/jobs/i ndex.cfrn

Jab Seekcr~'?' Sign In and More

Home Products Post Jobs Resume Search

Manage Jobs Manage Applications Job Statistics Resources

Job Preview

Bulkpost Resources

This job is saved as a Pending Job in your account but is not yet active.

Please review your posting for typos, formatting issues, and accuracy of con#en;.

or Make Changes

HR Leader

Vermont Public Radio

(1&24 month emp/oymenf contract)

Mello, Laune.

Your Account ~

Help

Vermont Public Radio ("VPR") is seeking a highly motivated and forward th,nking ind~vdua to caunch and d rect VPR's

strategic human resources initiatives in collaboration with the Leadership Team and other key stakehoEders.

positioning VPR as a leading edge employer of choice. The ideal candidate will be #ugly committed to the VPR m,ssion

and capable of managing change as well as moving organizational initiatives forward during this exct'ng time ~n

VPR's history.

This Cul#ure Champion will be responsible for the oversight of inspiring excellence in organizational evo u#Ion,

including the implementation of innovative approaches to tradi#tonal HR functions such as Recruitment, Onboard ~:g,

Engagement and Retention; Employee Relations; Performance Management; Trairnng &Development; Pof cy

Oversight; Compensation Modeling, Strategy, and Planning; and Regulatory Compliance.

G~ualified candidates will possess a minimum of 8-10 years of experience in a strategic human resources ro'e, as well

as demonstrated success guiding organizational growth while preserving ;ntegral components o` the organ zai,on's

culture and values. Proven experience driving effective change management and achieving optima( organizationa~

health a must. This leader will also be nimble and willing to deliver both strategic and tactical results on a regu~ar

basis, effectively mainta"suing a big picture perspective while ensuring that daily operations are addressed and tasks

completed in a timely manner.

Vermont Public Radio provides an essential and trusted independent voice for news, informal on, mus c and 
cultural

exploration for the people ofi our region. Click re for our mission statement.

VPR is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Qualified candidates will possess a minimum of 8-i0 years of experience in a strateg+c human resources role. as 
we'

as demonstrated success guiding organizational growth while presenring integral components of the or
ganization s

culture and values. Proven experience driving effect+ve change management and achieving
 optima organizations

health a must. This leader w+ll also be nimble and willing to deliver both s2rateg~c and tac:ica' rasa is on
 a reguar

basis, effectively maintaining a big picture perspective while ensuring that daily operations are ad
dressed and tasks

completed in a timely manner.



nx ~.eader hUp://jobs.current.osg/r/funcpons/printjob.cfm?site id=14538&~ b=2~ ...

~~.~L4~~.,~~s~l~

]~b Pos~i~g
Job ID: 25234896

Position Title: HR Leader

Company Neme: Vermont Pubf[C Aadio

Industry: Public Radio

Job Function: EngagemenU Outreach

Entry Levai: No

-;T I?~JFO€-;,,

Contact Person: Laurie Kigonya

Email Address: careers~lvpr.net

Phone: --

Apply URL: trt9~Jfwww.vrit.r~~

Job Description

Job Duration: 1-2 Ysars

Min Education: BA/BS/Undergraduate

Min Experience: 7-10 Years

Requ~ red Tfevel: 0-10°0

Salary-Type: YearlySafary

Location(s); Colchester. Vermont. 05446, United Stakes

Fax: --

Mailing Address: --

Hfl Leader

~ ~g 2~ r;~onth er7plo~vere,~i ~~,~f~acP)

Vermont Public Radio ("VPR") is seeking a highly motivated and forward thinking tndiv~dual to aunch and direct VRR's strategic human resources

initiatives in collaboration with the Leadership Team and other key stakeholders, positioning VPR as a reading edge employer of choice. The idea(

candidate will be fully committed to the VPR massion and capable of managing Grange as well as mov,ng organ zat~ona nit'at:ves forvvard duang

tfiis exciting time in VPR's history.

This C~Iture Champion will be responsible for the oversight of inspiring excellence in organizafionao evoiat~on, includng the mpiemeniation o;

innovative approaches to traditional HR €unctions such as Recruitment, Onboarding, Engagement and Retention; Employee Re1al~ons;

Performance Management; Training &Development; Pol cy Oversight; Compensation Modeling, Strategy, and Panning; and Regulatory

Compliance.

Qualifted candidates wiH possess a minimum of &10 years of e~erience ~rt a strategic human resources ra'e, as well as demonstrated success

guiding organizational growth while preserving miegral components of the organizar~on's culture and values. Proven experience dnving effective

change management and achieving optimal organizational health a must. This leader will also be n,mb~e and w~fling to delver both strategic and

tactical results on a regular bass, effectively maintaining a big picture perspective while ensuing that daisy operations are addressed and tasks

completed in a timely manner.

Vermont Public Radio provides an essential and trusted independent voce for news, information, music and cultural expforat~on for the people of

our region. Click' ~~ ~ for our mission statement.

Please submit a cover letter and resume via email only to: careersC~?vpr.net.

Open unlsl fNled.

Job Requirements

VPR is sn Equal Opportunity Employer

(]ualiPied candidates will possess a mm~mum 9f 8-10 years o1 experience in a strategic human resources roe, as we+; as demonstra#ed success

guiding organizal+oval growth while preserving integral components of the organization s culture and values. Proven e~enence driving effective

change management and achieving optimal organlzationa~ heath a must. Th s ieade= will also be nimble and willing to deliver both strategic and

tactical results on a regular basis, effectively mamta~ning a big picture perspective while ensur'ng mat daily operations are addressed and tasks

competed Fn a timely manner

Edit Job Pasting



,.rea[eina;c ion ~rsnng htt~://www.cpb.org/joUline/submit.php

CPB Jobline: Create/Edit Job Listing

.Review Jib Listing Position Summary
Field

Please review your job listing carefully. Radio

If necessary, you will be able to make changes attar you have pressed the Organization/Station(s)

submit button. Vermont Public Rndio

CPB is not responsible for the accurgcy of the information in ih~ job 
Job Categon~

announcements or far any aspect of the hiring process for non-CPB job 
Human Resources

announcements.
Job Status

Full rime

Fdit Job Listing Submit ]ob Listing
Date Posted

dct 8, zo~,5

If approved, your listing will be pos4ed within 24 hours.

Deadline

10/23/201$

HR Leader
Location

Vermont Public Radio 
Colchester, Vermont

(18-24 month employment contract) Web Sike

Vermont Pubiic Radio (`NPR") is seeking a highly motivated and forward thinking

individual to launch and direct VPR's strategic human resources initiatives in

collaboration with the Leadership Team and other key stakeholders, positioning VPR

as a leading edge employer of choice. The ideal candidate will be fully committed to

the VPR mission and capable of managing change as well as moving organizational

initiatives forward during this exciting tame in VPR's history.

This Culture Champion will be responsible for the oversight of inspiring excellence in

organizational evolution, including the implementation of innovative approaches to

traditional HR functions such as Recruitment, Onboarding, Engagement and

Retention; Employee Relations; Performance Management; Training &

Development; Policy Oversight; Compensation Modeling, Strategy, and Planning:

and Regulatory Compliance.

Qualified candidates will possess a minimum of 8-10 years of experience in a

strategic human resources role, as well as demonstrated success guiding

organizational growth while preserv,ng integral components of the organization's

culture and values. Proven experience driving effective change management and

achieving optimal organizational health a must. This leader will also be nimble and

willing to deliver both strategic and tactical results on a regular basis, effecfively

maintaining a big picture perspective while ensuring that daily operations are

addressed and tasks completed in a timely manner.
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Dews Re orterp
U er Vallepp Y
(position based in Norwich)

Vermont Public Radio is seeking a talented multi-mediareporter to write and produce stories for VPR regional newsprograms in keeping with VPR's mission and values. The
successful candidate will report breaking news and regionalstories of statewide interest on a daily basis for VPR News
programs. Produces thoughtful, sound-rich, features and
enterprise stories that go behend the news to explore
human, political, social and scientific issues; sheds light on
regional traditions and cultures, and reports digit!-first
content. Provides coverage of the arts, including features
and exhibition reviews.

This regional reporter will occasionally perform recording
and broadcast services for public radio outlets, and
cover stories for NPR. Operates broadcast and recording
equipment skillfully; capable of producing and mixing
stories on deadline; adheres to strict ethical standards
described by VPR.

Qualified candidates will possess a bachelor's degree and
at least five years of relevant experience in journalism,
demonstrating top levels of news and feature reporting.
Digital reporting and broadcast experience preferred.
This position also requires strong organizational,
communications, and interpersonal skills. Demonstrated
ability to work collaboratively amust. May be required to
work evening or weekend hours.
Vermont Public Radio provides an essential and trusted

independent voice for news, information,
music and cultural exploration for the people
of our region. Visit digits! vprnet/vprs-

-~`"'~ ̀~ ~" mission for our mission statement.
Please submit a cover letter and resume via
email only to careers@vprne#.
Open until filled.

Vermont Public Radio
An equal opportunityemployer

NewsReporter_1' 1815.indd ~
11/16115 3:

.__



~, ..,_.,, , ....,~ , ~~~ Hops:iir.~mnra.vpr.neuzimbra/h/printmessage...
Zimbra

Two new job postings

From :Beth Peters <bpeters@vpr.net>
Subject :Two new job postings

To :All VPR Staff <vprstaff@vpr.neC>
Hello team,

Ikigonya@vp~.net

Wed, Nov 18, 2015 02:37 PM

We have gone live with posCing both the Upper Valley News Reporter position (Charlotte, I hope to meet youon the 4th!), as well as a newly created position that will be reporting to Madelyn: AccountingSpecialist. Here's where to find the postings on our site (and when I learn how to insert a hyperlink onZimbra I'll use that tool):
http://digital.vpr.neticareers-internships-vpr#stream/0

You can also find these jobs posted in today's 7Days (which JUST arrived on site) as well asonline/Twitter with 7Days, VPR's Twitter feed and FB page, and jobsinvt.com. Laurie is working on otherpostings/ads today and tomorrow.

Please help us spread the word about these great career opportunities at VPR!

Beth Peters, Human Resources Zeader
Vermont Public Radio
C f802) 503-2039
VPR.net



ATTENTION RECRUITERS. ORCONTARM HELLEBROWN:M[HELLE~SEVEND Y5VTE[OM S11.18.15-fl.zs.ts

+~~'F~CE
S V ~1 ~1 irl ~~ RS()N
Spec~aity medical practice ~n Berlin seeks
part-time office support person to assist m
adminrstrative and clerical function, Duties will
include filing, retrieving charts, assembl►ng and
mailing information, copying, and other duties
as assigned. The ideal candidate will be able
to commit to several hours each day (Monday
through Friday), has some office experience
(preferab{y in medlcat field), es reUable, punctua~,
and has a high attenton to detail. This is a
support role which may lead to addiUonai duLes
and hours. For the right candidate, flexibility in
scheduling is a posslb~~ty. Send resume to
todd.gmgi@gmalLcom or fax to 223-1697.

~~•

l~Te~rs Reporter
Upper Valle
(position based in Norwich)

Vermorrt Pubkc Radio "ts seeking a ta;ented multi-media
reporter to write and produce stores for VPR reg~onai news
programs in keeping with VPR's mission and values. The
successfu' candidate will report brea4d~g news and regional
stores of stateHnde interest on a daily basis for VPR News
programs. Produces thoughtful, sound-rch, features and
enterprise stories that go behind the news to explore
human, political, social and scientific issues; sheds light on
regional traditions and cultures, and ►sports digital-first
content. Provides coverage of the arts, including features
and exhibition reviews.

This regional reporter will occasional y perform recording
and broadcast services for public radio ouHets, and
cover stories for NPR. Operates broadcast and recording
equipment skillfully; capable of producing and mixing
stories on deadline; adheres to strict ethical standards
described by VPR.

Qualified candidates will possess a bachebr's degree and
at least five years of relevant expen ence in journalism
demonstrating top levels of news and feature reporting.
Digigl reporting and broadcast experience preferred.
This position also requires strong organizational,
communcations, and interpersona skills. Demonstrated
ability to work collaboratively a musk May be required to
work evening or weekend hours.

Vermont Public Radio provides an essential and trusted
independent voce for news, information,
mus c and cultura~ exploration for the people
of our region. vest dlg~Lvp►.net/vprs-

~r;~ mission for our mission statement
Please subrnt a cover letter and resume v.a
email only to ea~eers@vpRnet
own ~~mi fnea.

Vermont Public Radio

' .

WCMHS

Washington County Menfal Health Services is
currently seekSng the following nursing position:

~E~ISTEf~ED N~~SES
Noudy Registered Nurse (Home'nteroention): Looi~ng for a
Registered Nurse 10 provide weekend profess(onal nursing
supervision and care to consumers in a cammur iy basso
mental health crsis facfl ty. This Hurse will provMe both
psychlatdc and physical assessments, communicate with
on caU psychiatric providers, faa~itate admissions, and
delegate medication adminfsfratton duties to d red care
staff, as we1'. as provide cllnlca supen~ston to dlred care

staff. The successful candlda°e wltl have shong Interpersonal
sklils, work weh as a team member as wet, as function

independently. This posltbn regulres appllcanh !o be an Rif
With a current Vermont!(tense to qualify.

To leaer~ ~soee ee s~~ eompiete job
descriptions, visit our website, wcmhs.org.

Apply online or send your r~sum~ to:
personnelC~Dwcmhs.ore or Personnel, PO Box 647,

Montpelier, VT 05602.

Equal oppatun fy employer

r ~,.
3TEM3, INC.

BeRek Label &Card Solutlons
- a Vermon[ pr nter of pressure-

sens tivelabels and plastic cards —
~s curtentiytaking applications for

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REP

~l.EXO PRESS
SUPER!!IS!}R

Printing experience needed

interested candidates
should send a resume to

B8Pt9~(Sy8t8111S

133 Bryce Boulevard

Fairfax, VT 054x4
Attn: Human Resources,

or email Amy at
akbnbel(~6arbeksyseemacom.

I3ewschool Builders is looking to hire a Lead Carpenter. The Lead Carpenter
position is prime for a seasoned carpenter Iooldng for an opportunity to grow
as a leader. In addition to accomplishing day-today consuvction tasks and
responsibilities, this person will have the opporhanity to serve as an interface
between the ~3ewschool Builders crew on-site, subcontractors, company
leadership, customers, architects, project maaagemeut and retained business
development resources. Newschool Builders is a vibrant and forward-thinking
company committed to contSnuous improvement. Welcome to an environment
where your experrise will be appreciated and leveraged to provide the highest-
quality experience to our customers. Please visit our webs:te and am;Larize
YUurself: aewschoolbuiiderscom.
Pay scale for the Lead Carpenter position reacl~►es up to S25 per hour, based
an experience. Schedule is typ:catly 10-hot,ir days, Monday through Thursday.
Occasionally schedule will be a ~aditioaal five-day workweek. A31 mayor
holi@ays aze honored as paid time off: Details upon interview. P:et2ous high-
end residentlal consa~uction experience a pins but riot required. Please submit
your appiicatioa and cover letter to both:

Blake Hackerson, Owrnes Alex McKenzie, Owner
blake@Ne m al~Newsch~lB~rilders.com

LEAD CARPENTER
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lob Posting
Job IDS 25850574 

Jab Typo f uli Timo
PoslUon Tlllo: News Repoher -Upper Valley Job Duration Indotirnto
Company Numo: Vormont Pubfic Raf~o Mln Education- BAlBS/UndergraduateInduatry~. PuW~ Rad'lo Hoquirod Tmvol. 75 100°~0
dab Function: Other 

Sniury -Typo. Yendy Saiury
Entry Lovnlr NO 

Location~ey Norwich, VcrmoM 05aae .lnrlad Sls~o~.

;CATION

ConWel Poreon. Humafl ReSourCes Fox
Emnit Addross. careers4vvpr.net MaiUnq Addroesr
Phonon

Job Osscdpdon

Vermont Public Aadin ('VPR~ is seelang a talented mullrmedia repoAer to write and produce stones for VPR regonal news programs ~n keeping vnth UPR's m ss~on antl values T ~ esuccessful candidate will repoA break'uig news and regional stories of statewide interest on a daily basis for VPR News programs Produces thoughtful, sound nch, teaiures and enterpnsestories Thal go behind the news to e~cplore human, potilical, soaal and seaentific issues and/orshed I ght on regional lradiUons and cultures, and repass digdabfvst content Providescoverege of the aAs, including features and exbf6ilion reviews.
This regional reporter wi0 occasionally pertartn racordng and broadcast services for pubLc radio oulle~s and covers stases for NPR Operates broadcast and record ng equ pment ak I,.capable of produdng and miwng stories an deadline; and adheres to stnci elltcal standards described by VPFiVermont PubAc Radio provide~.> an essent;al and (rusted independent voice far news, mformalion, musk and cultural explore t+on Ion the people of our region CUck here for our m ss ,statement

Please submit a cover letter and resume via email oily to. .Open unld filled

YPR Is an Equal OppoRunity Employer

Job Requfrementa

Ouali(ied cend~detes wi~l possess a Bachelor < degree and at least Eve years of relevant experience in joumaltsm demonslraUng lop levels of news and le azure reportng Ihg~~el ~sporUngand 6roadcasf experience preferred. Th position also regmres strong organizelional, commumcahons, and mtetpersonal ,lolls Osmonstr fed ab ~ ry to work colfaboret ve y a must May berequired to work evening or weekend hours Ths position is based m Norwich, VT.

EdN Job Postlny
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~C~~S/n News Repor#er -Upper
How Vermonr Gate *~ ~Nork Va 11 ey

Job Description
.av/.

Vermont Public Radio ("VPR") is seeking a talented multi-media reporter ko write and produce storiesfor VPR regional news programs in keeping with VPR's mission and values. The successful cand;datewill report breaking news and regional stories of statewide interest on a daily basis for VPR Newsprograms. Produces thoughtful, sound-rich, features and enterprise stories that go behind the newsto explore human, political, social and scientific issues and/or shed Iight on regional traditions andcultures, and reports digital-first content. Provides coverage of the arts, including features andexhibition reviews.

This regional reporter will occasionally perform recording and broadcast services for public radiooutlets and covers stories for NPR. Operates broadcast and recording equipment skillfully; capable ofproducing and mixing stories on deadline; and adheres to strict ethical standards described by VPR.
Qualified candidates will possess a Bachelor's degree and at least five years of relevant experience .njournalism demonstrating top levels of news and feature reporting. Digital reporting and broadcastexperience preferred. This position also requires strong organizational, communications, andinterpersonal skills. Demonstrated abiilty to work collaboratively amust. May be required to workevening or weekend ha~~rs.

Vermont Public Radio provides an essential and trusted independent voice for news, inFormat on,music and cultural exploration for the people of our region. Click~r~ for our m ss~on statement.
Please submit a cover letter and resume via email only to: Cdreer5fa~vor.n~t.. Open untr, Pl,led.

VPR is an Equal Opportunity Employer
Company 2nfo Other Info

Website: http://www.vpr.netVermont Public Radio Post on site: Sii 18/2015 until 1/17/2016365 Troy Ave Categories: A-ts, EntertainTent, Media
Journalism, News, Pubiis":ng, EditingColchester, VT 05446 Nonprof tChittenden Job Type Regular

Full/Part dime: FuH Time
Sa/ary: Annual Salary

]ob Requirements

The successful candidate will report breaking news and regional stories of statewide interest an a dailybasis for VPR News programs. Produces thoughtful, sound-rich, features and enterprise stories that gobehind the news to explore human, political, social and scientific issues and/or shed iieht on regionaltraditions and cultures, and reports digital-first content. Provides coverage of the arts, mcludine featuresand exhibition reviews. This regional reporter will occasionally perform recording and broadcast services forpublic radio outlets and covers stoney for NPR. Oper~stes broadcast and rernrding equipment skil'sfully; capable ofproducing and mixing stories on deadzine; and adheres to strict ethical stu~dards described by VPR.
Education Requirements

Qualified canddates will possess a Bachelor's degree and at least five years of relevant experience iizjoamalssm demonstrating top levels of news and feature reporting. Digital reporting and broadcastexperience preferred. lfiis position also requires strong organizational, communications, and interpersonalskills. Demonstrated ability to work collaboratively a must. May be required to work evening oz- weekendhours.

Benefits

Vermont Public Radio provides our employees a full range of competitive benefits. Applicants should fillout a VPR lob application, and email a cover letter and resume to careers@vpr.net. Open until filled.
Contact Info

Careers
Vermont Public Radio
365 Troy Ave E-mail: Careers@vpr.net
Colchester, Vermont 05446
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CPB Jobline: Create/Edit Job Listing

Review J,~b ~.asdng

Please review your job listing carefully.

II necessary, you wlll be able to make changes after you have pressed the
submit button.

CPB is not responsible for the accuracy of the information in the job
announcements or for any aspect of the hi►ing process for non-CPB job
announcements.

edit Job Listing ~ Submit ]ob Listing

If approved, your listing will be posted within 24 hours.

News Reporter - ~Tpper Valley

Vermont Public Radio

Vermont PubUc Radio ("VPR") is seeking a tafemed mull.-media reporter to wnte and
produce sforles !or VPR regional news programs in keeping w:th VPR's missbn and
values. The successful candidate wlii report breaking news and regional stones of
statewide interest on a daily bass for VPR News programs. Produces thoughtful.
sound-rich, features and enterprise stones that go beh,nd the news to explore
human, poftiF.l, sacral and scienY6c.ssues and/or shed tight on regional trad,tians
and cultures, and reports dgitai-firs t content. Provides coverage ai the arts, inefud nU
features and exhibition reviews.

This regronai reporter w~ii occasionally perform recording and broadcast semces ̀or
pubFc radio outlets and covers stones for NPR. Operates broadgsl and recording
equipment sk~lfulty; capable of producing and mix;rrg stones on deadbne; and
adheres to strict ethical standards described by VPR.

Qualif ed candidates wi8 possess a Bachelors degree and at least five years o!
relevant e~erience ~n ~ournatism demonsira~ng top levees of news and feature
reporting. Digital reporting and broadcast expe►ie~ce preferred. This pos~6~n else
requires suang organizational, commurxcatrons, and interpersonal skrls.
Demonstrated ability to work coilaboraUvety a must_ Maybe required to work
everong or weekend hours

Position Summary
F;fca

Redio

O ~am~at.on~StaCon(s)

Vermont Public Radio

Jotr G,tc-: on•

Reporting

dob SLstus

FuII time

Date Fasied

Noy i9, 20 5

IJeadL ne

iz/3~/2o~g

Locatior

Colchester, Vermont

~tieis Site

l,e~i :r,... a.ivi.ue►

Vertrtont Public Radio prohdes an esser~tiaf and trusted independent vo ce for news,
~~ormation, mus~,c and c~dtural sxplaahon fw the people ~ our region. Ciidc here tnr
our rtussion statement.

Send application materials to:

Please submit a cover letter and resurtre via email only to: careers~vprnat.
Open urdil Heed.
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News reporter -posting

From : Robin Turnau <r~urnau@vpr.net>
Subject :News reporter -posting

To :Laurie Kigonya <Ikigonya@vpr.net>,
Beth Peters <bpeters@vpr.net>

Hi Laurie and Beth,

bpefiers@vpr.net

Mon, Dec 21, 2015 02:26 PM

1 attachment

I've posted the Upper Valley position to the ̀ Public Media Women in
L2a~ership" Facebo~k group. Yd's a closed group of 978 women in public
media. I've attached a screenshot for reporting purposes.

• . ;~j1

Robin Turnau ~ Vermont Public Radio, President &CEO (4ff~ce
802.654.4312 or Mobile 802.373.1919 ~ VPR.net ~ rturnau

Screen Shot 2~D15-12-21 at 2.24.i~D PM.png
_: _--. 
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NEWSREPORTER-
UPPER VALLEY

Vermont Public Radio
("VPR") Is seeking a talent
ed multi media reporter to
write and produce stories for
VPR regional news programs
in keeping with VPR`s mis
sion and values, The success
ful candidate will report
breaking news and regional
stories of statewide interest
on a daily basis for VPR
News programs. Produces
thoughtful, sound rich, fea
Lures and enterprise stories
that go behind the news io
explore human, political, so•
cial and scientific issues and/
or shed light on regional tra
difions and cultures, and re
ports digilal•first contenl.
Provides coverage of the
arts, including Ieatures and
exhibition reviews.

This regional reporter will
occasionally perform record-
ing and broadcast services
for public radio outlets and
covers stories for NPR.
Operates broadcast and
recording equipment skillful
fy; capable of producing and
mixing stories on deadline;
and adheres io strict ethical
standards described by VPR.

Qualified candidates will pos
sess a Bachelor's degree and
at least five years of relevant
experience in journalism
demonstrating top levels of
news and feature reporting.
Digital reporting and broad
cast experience preferred.
This position also requires
strong organizational, com
munications, and interper
sonal skills. Demonstrated
ability to work collaborative
ly a must. May be required
to work evening or weekend
hours. This position is based
in Norwith, VT.

Vermont Public Ratlio pro
vides an essential and trusted
independent voice for news,
information, music and tul-
tural exploration for the peo
ple of our region.

Please submit a cover letter
and resume via email only
to: careers~yivpr.nel.

Open until tilted.

VPR is an Equa6 Opportunity
Employer careersCQvpr.nef
www.vpr.net

Results: 2

O 2015 AdPertecY
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(/Home) > Posted Jobs (/Jobs/posted) > 990633 -News Reporter - Upper Valley

JOB DETAILS APPLICANTS

dews Reporter -Upper Vai{ey (990633)

Expires on: December 26, 2015 ~ Posting Date: November 19, 2015 -E~~ .•-~

JOB INFORMATION

!ob Location
Norwich, Vermont

Job Functions
Other, Public Relations/Communications, Social Services/Non-Profits

Job Description
Vermont Pubiic Radio ("VPR") is seeking a talented multi-media reporter to write and produce stories for VPRreeionai ne+~s ~rogr~nns ir. kmp~;~g :~vith ̀ JPR's ~issian and values. i he successful cand;date wi~l reportbreaking news and regional stories of s#atewide interest on a daily basis for VPR News programs. Producesthoughtful, sound-rich, features and enterprise stories that go behind the news to exp{ore human, political,social and scientific issues and/or shed light on regions{ traditions and cultures, and reports d~gita!-firsteontent. Provides coverage of the arts, including features and exhibition reviews.
This regional reporter will occasionally perform recording and broadcast services for public radio outsets andcovers stories for NPR. Operates broadcast and recording equipment skillfully; capable of producing andmixing stories on deadline; and adheres to strict ethical standards described by VPR.

Qualified candidates will possess a Bachelor's degree and at leas# five years of relevant experience injournalism demonstrating top levels of news and feature reporting. Digital reporting and broadcast exper'encepreferred, This position also requires strong organizational, communications, and interpersonal skit s.Demonstrated ability to work collaboratively amusk May be required to work evening or weekend hours.Vermont Public Radio provides an essential and trusted independent voice for news, ~nforma#ion, mus+c andcultural exploration for the people of our region. Click here for our mission statement.
Please submit a cover letter and resume via email only to: careers@vpr.net. Open untl ~~~'ed.

VPR is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Desired Skills &Experience
Qualified candidates will possess a Bachelor's degree and at least five years of relevant experience injournalism demonstrating top levels of news and feature reporting.
Digital reporting and broadcast experience preferred. Th's position also requires strong organizationa~,communications, and interpersonal skills. Demonstrated ability to work collaboratively a must. May berequired to work evening or weekend hours.

Position Type
Full Time

Degree Level
Bachelors

Additional Documents
Cover i~etter
Writing Sample

SETTt tJ~S

Flow i:andidates Apply
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■ The organization is stable there Is not an Imminent chance of bankruptcy, failure, etc.

~ Preference is given to organizations that have an established internshipposition -one
that involves a variety of IQarr►Ing and service experiences.

■ Equa! Opportunity Employer.

The United States Department of Labor requires employers to pay employees at feast minimum
wage for all hours performed. One exception is if a worker is considered a "learner/trainee".
Unpaid internships will not violate the U.S. Department of Labor's Fair Labor Standards Act if it
is a training program which meets the following criteria'

■ The internship, even though it includes actual operation of the facilities of the employer,
is similar to training which would be given in an educational environment;

• The internship experience is for the benefit of the intern;

• The intern does not displace regular employees, but works under close supervision of
existing staff;

• The employer that provides the training denves no immediate advantage from the
activities of the intern; and, on occasion, Its operations may actually be impeded;

■ The intern is not necessarily entitled to a job at the conclusion of the internship; and

■ The employer and the intern understand that the intern is not entitled to wages for the
time spent fn the internship.

Message Sent ( )

Name: Laurie Kigonya
Email: careers@vpr.net
Organization: Vermont Public Radio
Application Deadline: December 31, 2015
Category: Fuil-time
Opportunity Type' Job
Description of Opportunity/Position: please limit to 250 words and inc'ude .ink to
more information and/or your website: News Reporter -Upper Valley i;posit.on based
.n Norwich, VT) Vermont Public Radfo ~"VPR") is seeking a talented mult,-media
reporter to carte and produce storses for VPR regional news programs ,n keeping with
VPR's mission and values. The successful candidate will report breaking news and
regional stones of statewide interest on a da;ly basis for VPR News programs.
Produces thoughth+i, sound-rich, features and enterprise stones that go behind the
news to explore human, palitica!, sodal and sc!entiftc ssues and/or shed light on
regional traditions and cultures, and reports digital-first content. Provides coverage of
the arts, indud!ng features and exhibition reviews. This regional reporter w'ru
occasionally perform recording and broadcast services for public radio outlets and
covers stones for NPR. Operates broadcast and recording equipment skillfully;
capable of produang and mixing stories on deadline; and adheres to strict ethical
standards described by VPR. Qualified candidates wilt possess a Bachelor's degree
and at least five years of relevant experience in journalism demonstrating tap levels
of news and feature reporting. Digital reporting and broadcast experience preferred.
This position also requires strong organizational, communications, and interpersonal
skills. Demonstrated ability to work collaboratively amust. May be required to work
evening or weekend hours. Vermont Public Radio provides an essential and trusted
independent voice'or news, information, music and culeural exploration for the
people of our region. Ckcic here for our mission statement. Please submit a cover

~~ Follow
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Native American Journalists Association

Subscribe #.o our Newsletter

Ema~ address
F.~ your Email Addre

Subscribe

Renew Membership

Job Listings
« Go Back

Emp Type:
FT

Days:
Hours:
Hours/Week:
Shift:
location:

Vermont Public Radio -Norwich, VT
Main Duties:

Vermont Public Radio {"VPR"j is seeking a talented multi-media reporter to write and produce stores for VPR reg~ona~ news programsin keeping with VPR's mission and values. The successful candidate will report breaking news and reg~ona! stones of statewide .mereston a daily basis for VPR News programs. Produces thoughtful, sound-rich, features and enterpose stores ghat go beh+nd the news toexplore human, political, social and scientific issues andlor shed Gght on regionar tradt:ons and cutures, and reports digital-first content.Provides coverage of the aAs, including lectures and exhibition reviews.Required Knowledge:
This regional reporter will occasionally perform recording and broadcast services for public radio ouCets and covers stories for NPR.Operates broadcast and recording equipment skillfully; capable of producing and mxng stones on dead'ine~ aid adheres to st6ctethical standards described by VPR,

Required Experience:
Qualified candidates will possess a Bachelor's degree and at least five years of relevant experience in journalism demonstrating toplevels of news and feature reporting. Digital reporting and broadcast experence preferred. Th,s posdion also requires strongorganizational, communications, and interpersonal skills. Demonstrated abiLry to work collaborat~veiy a must. May be required to workevening or weekend hours.

Special Requirement:
Vermont Public Radio provides an essential and trusted independent voice for news, n'ormaton, T~s~c and cultural exploration 'or thepeople of our region.

Pay:
Application Process'

Please submit a cover letter and resume via email only to. caraersc~vpcnet. Open unii~ f:i eat.

• Home
• Membershia
s tudellts

• Conference
• Resources
• Store
• News
• Donate

CA2015 Native Artesrican Journafisxs Assocdation.

Connect with us:

• Connect with Native American ,burnali$ts Assxietion on Facebook• F9tfow Native American Journalists Association on Twitter• Slav updated with news from Native American Joumaiists Associetiors



EXHIBIT
#12

Vermont Public Radio - VINBA ID # 175088 /Brattleboro, VT EXHIBITS
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BE BRAVE. ASK QUESTIONS.

If you have a passion for VPR and helping Vermont businesses grow, consider becoming our new CorporaSupport Associate° You'll work with businesses and organizations that use VPR to reach fihe desirable puradio audience through traditional underwriting on VPR and VPR Classical, as well as through sponsorshipodcasts; oar yv~~ ~n~ !~,~biip saes, ae~d ~~~cia~ pr~ogra~s ar~~ eve~~s.

You'll exercise your creativity, strategic thinking, and strong communicafiion skills daily as you presentopportunities to prospective underwriters. Your account management prowess means you'll be on top ofrenewals and copy deadlines.

We expect you to have at least 3 years of experience in marketing; development; or media buying or sal4Of course, you'll present yourself professionally in person, in writing, and an the phone, and you aren't shnetworking events. It's important to you that you work with a dedicated and curious team of people whowhat they do very seriously and also appreciate a good sense of humor. Read the Job Description for thelist of qualifications and responsibilities (/web/20160204082137/http://mediad.publicbroadcasting.net/~/tiles/vpr job-description-corporate-support-associate.pd~.

While our offices are located at Fort Ethan AI1en in Colchester, we are open to considering a flexible offi~schedule for candidates from outside Chittenden County. To apply email your cover letter, resume andcompleted VPR job application to careers@vpr.net. Flo phone calls please. This full-time position offers agenerous range of benefits and will remain open until filled.

Vermont Public Radio is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

ON AIR BOARD OPERATOR

VPR is looking for a On Air Board Operator for Saturday and Sunday regular shifts. Flexibility is a mustperiodic on-call coverage is probable. This technical position must coordinate multiple processes toeffectively present high quality on-air product and comply with FCC regulations. Primary responsibilitiesinclude operating on-air control board and related transmissions systems, and responsebilityfor content/across all platforms.

~i ~ 
3!t 7/2017 1:50 PM
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Jaime Suivre Partag~r

Ix1ps:Nwww.tacet~oofc.comvpr.neUposts/ IU I ~ 4 / /l /LbM.ti~~bU

Vermont Public Radio
23 janvier 2016

VPR is hiring a Corporate Support Associate. Check out our Careers page
for all open positions, apply today or share this and help spread the word!

Voir la traduction

Careers &Internships A# VPR
Come work at VPR, named by Vermont Bus;ness
Magazine as one of the Best Places To Work (n
Vermont for the third year in a row!

DIGITAL.VPR.NET

Jaime Commenter Partager

1

1 partag~

Votre comrrientaire...

Statut PhotoNideo

t of 7 3/17/2017 1:.51 PM
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Vermont Public Radio :~'
@~vpmet

F~Ilow ~

VPR is hiring a Corporate Support Associate
digital.vprenet/car~~rs-int~r~ ... #pubjobs
@NPRjobs #vtjobs Apply or please RT!

Careers 8 Internships A►t VPR
Come work at VPR, named by Vermont Business Magazine as one
of .he ~e~t Places +o Vil~rk Iii ~Oerrr~ri4i H~sUr~eporier, Ail i'hings
Considered VPR has an exciting

digital.vpr.net

RE7WEETS LIKES

1

T30 AM - 22,1an 2016

~+ 't'7~ 4

~ ~ ' ~~

z

Cr} 2p~7 Twitter About Help Center Terms Privacy policy Cookies Ads info

~f i 
3/1.7/2017 1:50 PM
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New Job Posting

~.. ,._,.. , ...~, , ,., ~~«~,a.~~~uuura.vpcneuzimoram~prmtmessage...

Ikigonya@vpr.net

From :Beth Peters <bpeters@vpr.net> Wed, Jan 27, 2016 04:04 PM
Subject :New Job Posting

To : vprstaff <vprsgff@vpr.net>

1 Icllo cvcryonc,

VPR has crcaled a new position, Corporate Support Associate, and the posting is no~v live nn the VPR site, ~I3 and Twitter, as ~vcll us in today's 7Days
paper to Uu IcR of the center fold (plus oNfn and twitter). Please help us spread the ward about this grcal opportunity for someone with a passion for VPRand c~pericnce in marketing, development or media buying/salcs. Please sec me or Lesli if you have any questions.

"Thanks for reading,

Beth Peters, Human Resources Leader
Vermont Public Radio
C (802) 503-2039
VPR.net
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Contracting Registered Nurse

Capstonc l lcad Start is looking for a rcgistacd nurse to consult
wi[b our program on a conuactual bass for a few hours
per week; up w 400 hours for the year. Time would include
screening children, staf(vaining and dcvcbpmcru, doing
workshops !or parents, interfac: ng with medical providers in the
tommunitics we serve and working wi[h [hc healtfi manager on
systems, poLciea and plans which promote the role of early and
on going heal[h monitoring and follow- up as the foundation for
children's school readiness.

Do you want to make a difference? Send resamea to
bbresacttcOcapstoncvt.org

Capstone Cormm~raty Adorn is an cgrwJ oOPo~n~h' ~P~~ ~
p~ovida Appticanara from womee. uidividwala unth duabiGtiea, aeurans

and pmyfe from diveru arftwral backgrwmds me mcanoged.

Come work at VPR, named by Vermont Business
Magazine as one of the best paces to work in Vermont
for the fourth year in a row!

Corporate
Support Associate

If you have a passion for VPR and helping Vermont
businesses grow, consider becoming our new Corporate
Support Associate. You'll work with businesses and
organizations that use VPR to reach the desirable public
radio audience through traditional underwriting on
VPR and VPR gassical, as well as through sponsorship
of podcasts, our web and mobile sites, and special
programs and events.
You'!! exercise your creativ(ky, strategic thinking and
strong cflmmunication skills daily as you present
opportunities to prospective underwriters. Your account
management prowess means you'll be on top of
renewals and copy deadlines.
We expect you to have at least three years of
experience in marketing; developmQnt; or media buying
or sales. Of course, you'll present yourself professionally
in person, in writing and on tfie phone, and you aren't
shy at networking events. lYs important to you that you
work with a dedicated and curious team of people who
take what they do very seriously and also appreciate a
good sense of humor.
While our offices are located at Fort Ekhan Allen in
Gfllchester, we are open to conslderng a Hexible offtce
schedule for candidates from outside Chittenden County.

To apply, email your cover letter, resume and
completed VPR Job application to es s(a~+
vp►.net. No phone calls, please. This lull-time
position offers a generous range of benefits
and wtll remain open until filled.

0 ~ Vermont Public Radio
An equal opporturnty employer

~~•I—~ ~s1r~.~ ~u~ n~~.
~. ~rrl' __

Curtif Lumber Gomparry is ~Ooking to fill sn open (ales position incur
Bur~uunae ~ocat~a,. me wea canaomce wows posseae.
• Excellcm customer service skNis

• Previous Industry and/or bulldYng material experience prefened,
but wa will train the right wndidute

• Hlgh level W tnotWatlon

• interest In developing strong peKnersMps with our cusWmers
Curtis Lumber Is one of the 40 largast and f~test growing bullding
msterisls wmpanies in the country, We offer competigve sal»ry and
an excellrnt benefits package. Please stop m our Burlington branch
emnp your resume to omployrtwM(aeurttslumbareom o► visit our
employment page at curdslumMrwm.

Curtis Lumber Co. is an equal oppoKUNty amp/oyar.

/ "'\

WCMHS
tNash+ngfon Carinr,- ham n~.:! Heirtth Servfres, lac.

Clinicians

Washington County Mental Health Services is surreally seeking
the foflawing cltnieian positions in our Center for Counseling and

Psychola~y Services:
Community Support Cllnictan for Trauma Programs: A full time offlcs and community-based
position with benetlis, designed to serve adults, children and famd(es whose Itves have been
impacted by trauma. The Community Support Cllnlclan provides assessment and treatment
resource coordination to help cl(ents develop stabilization skills and eafabl~sh emotional and
psychological safety in the broader confiext of lhefr Ilves. Trauma treatment services are
seam-oriented and collaborailve with clients and ocher pravtders; they may Include individual
and group modalities Integrated wNh appropriate rewurces avallab~e within the agency and/
a wider community. Must be will'sng to work some everting hours. Masters level clinician
wUh knowledge of the effects of trauma and experience worktrtg wfth populations Impactec#
try trauma required. Experience working in home-based serifngs helpful.
Reach Up/ Commu~My Based C{inical Case Manager: A fuA time af~tce and cornmunily-
baseci position with benefits, designed to serve adults, children and famtlies whose Iives
have been Impacted by trauma. The Community-Based Ciin►cian prides assessment and
treatment resource coordlnatton to help silents develop atabillzaHon dulls artd establish
emotional and psycho(ogtcal safety to the broader context of their lives. Trauma treafineni
sen/ces ire team-oriented and collaborative wish cllsnts and other providers; they may
vxlude individual and group modalffies integrated with appropriate resources available
wif}+irt the agenry and/or wider community. Master's level citrtictan wffh knowledge of
the effects of trauma and experience workln~ wffh perpulattons Impacted by trauma.
Expefience working in home-based seHings helpful. Must have sa{e vehicle and clean
driving record. This is a regular fail-time position with beneRis. Must be w~lltng fo work
some early evening hours. Please see the job positng at www. wcrnhs.cug for more deia(Is.
To testa more o~ to read our complefejob descripticros visit our website, www.wcmhs.org.

Apply online or send your resume to persanne{~wcmhs.org or
Personnel, PO Box 647, Montpelier, Vi 05601 -Equal (Jpportunity Employer



ATTENTION RECRUITERS: oR ONTACTMICHELLEBROWN:MILHE LEI~SEVOPJD YSSVT~COM S~

We are cuaernty accepting resumes for a Staff Accourrtant
to join our ftrm, Candidate should have a desire to work

in a fast-paced, flexible, professional environment.
Cand(date needs to possess a degree in accounting

and be eligible for certification or be certified.

Expenence in Auditing and Tax Preparation is ideal.
Competitive salary and benefit package offered.

Send cover letter and resume to:
Lori M. Batchelder, Business Manager

Sullivan Powe►s and Co., P.C.
P.O. Sox 947

Montpelier, VT 05601

Ibatchaldsr~sullivanpawers.com

Vermont Foodbank

CHIEF OPERATIONS OFFfCER
(COO)

The Vermont Foodbank is currently seeking an
exceptional professional to join our executive team
as COO. We are omission-driven, statewide nonprofit
organization that provides quality food and other
services to VermonYs hungry.

This position requires a motivational, strategic, open
and collaborative leader who will continue our drive
to create a Vermont where no one goes hungry. The
COO provides strategic and practical leadership for
all aspects of Foodbank operations; encompassing
three distribution centers, transportation and logistics
for delivery to hundreds of locations, food sourcing,
progrem implementation and project development.

The ideal candidate should be entrepreneurial, a deft
manager and possess outstanding partnering stalls.
They muss be dedicated to food safety and thrive ~n
a culture where all employees share in the passion of
delivering the Vermont Foodbank mission.

Learn more at vtfoodbartkorg.

A complete job description is available upon request

Position w:ll remain open until filled.

Send applicator, cover letter and job resume to

Human Resources Department
Attn: Francine Chittenden

fchittenden@vtfoodbank.org

The Vermont Foodbank Is en EOE

spring Lake Ranch
1 hcrapcvu~ G~~rnuroti~

Human Resources Director
Cuttingsville

Spring Lake Ranch Therapeutic Community, a uniquely
relational therapeutic farm an sbo beautlful acres, suPRorts and
empowers people with mental health and addiction challenges
to grow, thrive and ga. n independonce. The Human Resources
D(rector works coUaborahvely with a variety of other etas to
fulfill the human resource aceds of Spnng Lakc Ranch. Hiring..
petformaace evaluations, orientation, training, employee
mentorship, committees, job descriptions, benefit admimstranor:
employee assistance program, ruk management, employment
law and licensing comptiancc Bachetor's degree and m;nimum
of two years human resotuces experience required. Experience
in nonprofit and/or social service HR ~s preferred Fill time
with benefits, E a.m.-4 p.m Mondays FYidays Resume to ht~
~~~

ome work at VPR. named by Vermont Business
Magazine as one of the best places to work in Vermont
for khe fourth year in a rows

Corporate
Support Associate

!f you have a passion for VPR and helping Vermont
businesses grow, consider becoming our new Corporate
Support Associate. You'll work with businesses and
organizations that use VPR to reach the desirable public
radio audience through treditional underwriting on
VPR and YPR Classical, as well as through sponsorship
of podcasts, our web and mobile saes, and special
programs and events.

You'll exercise your creativity, strategic thinking and
strong communication skills daily as you presenk
opportunities to prospective underwriters. Your account
management prowess means you'll be on top of
renewals and copy deadlines.

We expect you to have at least three years of
experience in marketing; development; or media buying
or sales. Of course, you'll present yourself professionai;y
in person,ln writ~,ng and on the phone, and you aren't
shy at networking events. It's important to you that you
work with a dedicated and curious team of people who
take what they do very seriously and also appreciate a
good sense of humor.
While our offices ire located at Fort Ethan Alien i n
Coicheste~; we are open to considering a flexible office
schedule for candidates from outside CF~ttenden County

To app'y. email your roust letter, resume and
completed VPR job application to Careers~a~
vprnet. No phone tails, please. This fuA-time
position offers a generous range of benefits
and wA remain open until fried.

Vermont Public Radio
An equal opportunYty employer

~! _'•• o



JobslnVf.com- Print Preview -Corporate Support A~.sociate http: www jobsinvt.can✓sceWprint_preview,aspx?jobnum-1195307

~~ ~ ` ~orp4rate Supp+~rt~C,~,~s>l'f`~ ~ ,~ ~. 
Ass+~ciatehow Vermont Gets to Work

.>,lob Description
PR[N~

CORPORATE SUPPORT ASSOCIATE

If you have a passion for VPR and helping Vermont businesses grow, consider becoming our newCorporate Support Ass4clate. You'll work with businesses and organizations that use VPR to reachthe desirable public radio audience through traditional underwriting on VPR and VPR Classical, as wellas through sponsorship of podcasts, our web and mobile sites, and special programs and events.

You'll exercise your creativity, strategic thinking, and strong communication skills daily as youpresent opportunities to prospective underwriters. Your account management prowess means you'llbe on top of renewals and copy deadlines.

We expect you to have at least 3 years of experience in marketing; development; or media buying oesales. Of course, you'll present yourself professionally in person, in writing, and on the phone, andyou aren't shy at networking events. It's important to you that you work with a dedicated and curiousteam of people who take what they do very seriously and also appreciate a gpq~ ~ensQ ~f h!~!nor.dead the Job Description for the fufi !ist of qualifications and res~onsibifities.

While our offices are located at Fort Ekhan Alien in Colchester, we are open ko considering a flexibleoffice schedule for candidates from outside Chittenden County. To apply email your cover letter,resume and completed VPR job a~pl~cat~on to careers@vpr.net. No phone calls please. This full-timeposition offers a generous range of benefits and will remain open until filled.

Vr~~mont Public Radio is an Equal O~portun tv Empiover.

Company info Other Info

Website: http://www.jobsinvt.com
Vermont Public Radio /jobs/rjobedit.aspx
365 Troy Ave. Post on site: x/3/2016 until 4/3/2Q16

Categories: Arts, Entertainment, MediaColchester, VT OS446 Journalism, News, Publishing, EditingChittenden Sales
Job Type Regular
Full/Part 

Fuil TimeTime:
Salary: Annual Salary
Location 

Fort Ethan AllenNotes:
Corrtact info

Human Resources 
E-mail: careers@vpr.netVermont Public Radio

How to apply: by Email

of I 
7/26/2016 1:54 PM
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Fwd: Underwriting- Vermont Public Radio -Corporate Support Associate

From : Lesli Blount <Iblount@vpr.net>
Subject :Fwd: Underwriting- Vermont Public Radio -Corporate Support Associate

To : Zrse l.arivee <~~arivee@v~rnet>

found it!

IlariveeCc~dpr.net

Fri, Mar 17, 2017 03:18 PM

Lesli Blount Vermont Pub/ic Radio I Director of Corporate Support ' Diriect: 802.654.4320.' Mobile:802.734.2750 ? F.• 802.655.2799
365 Troy Avenue Co%hester, VT 05446 I VPR.net (Public Post ? Facebook I Twitter t VPR iPhone App

Frorro: "Lesli Blount" <Iblount@vpr.neb
To: "Public Radio Association of Development Officers" <PRADO@LISTSERV.SYR.EDU>
Sent: Monday, February ~ , 2016 '51:17:34 A~l4
Subject: Underwriting- Vermont Public Radio -Corporate Support Associate

Hi folks:
VPR is expanding our corporate support team!
With 206,000 weekly listeners in a state with a population of 626,000, Vermonters do love public radio, and we loveworking at VPR, which was selected as one of the Best Places to Work in Vermont the past four years.Here's a link to the posting: http:l/digitaV.vpr.neUcareers vpr

Lesli Blount Vermont Public Radio I Director of Corporate Support . O: 802.654.4320: C:802.734.2750 ~ F.• SD2.655.2799
365 Troy Avenue Co%hester, VT 05446' VPR.net ;Public Post I Face ook Tw`tter : VPR iPhone Aon

https://zimbra.vpr.neUzi mbralh/printmessage?id=26335&xi m=1
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j web/1

25 Dec t4 99

http~:/1ws b.archi vc.Ar~/w~b/1U I bU,iUb(l75 I 1 M/http:/ldi~itat.~pj.nedcar...

Gry FEB (/WEB/20160204092137/HTTP.'//DIGi1TA

~t ~ (/web/201602040$2137/bt

~ ~ J ;t~ , 2015 (/web/20150804083T55/ht

i
t

Vermont Public Radio seeks a producer to join the award-winning team behind our daily news program,
Vermont Edition. This is a derrr~andeng position that requires a highly organized and cr~ativ~ person who
exhibits grace under pressure and who thrives in a newsroom that values journalism, excellence and goon
~~.Q~r~i .

Primary responsibilities include revamping Vermont Edi#ion's online presence: presentation and design c
web content for each episode of Vermont Edition; expanding and curating our social media; working witf
and fellow producers to develop original digital content that enhances and supplements the radio broadc
This is an exciting opportunity to shape fihe digital identity of a regional broadcast program and be a part
growing VPR's digital audience.

Additional responsibilities include working on the radio broadcast: booking, researching and Line-produci
broadcasts; editing and mixing audio for air and online; occasional call screening during live segments. W~
provide on-the job training for the broadcast components of this posi#ion, and will look to you to share y~
digital prowess with the rest of the show's team. Excellent writing and editing skills are a must.

VPR is a statewide network that is widely recognized for excellence in the public radio system, anc! Uerm~
Edition is its flagship, award-winning regional news program, We're looking for a producer who is a matct
our high standards and our strong sense of fun and camaraderie.

Read the full job description (/web/20160306075118/http://mediad.pubiicbroadcasting.net/p/vpr/files
/VIED-digital-producer-job-descri ption.pdf~.

Diversity matters to us; we're looking for applicants who will expand the perspectives and collective life
experience of our team. Bachelor's degree and minimum three years ~f related experience are required
position reports to the executive producer of 1/ermont Edition.

To apply, email your cover letter, resume and completed VPR job application (lweb/20160306075118/h
//digitalvprnet/careers-internships-vpr#vpr-employment-application) to careers@vpr.net. (instructions
complete the form are here (lweb/2016030b075118/http:{/digitalvpr.net/careers-internships-vpr#vpr-
employment-application).) Only applica#ions received at careers@vpr.net will be accepted.

of 5 3/17/2017 1:43 I'M
~,. ~__ __ ,w~_ _~_ ~, .,. ~ -~,~. _~.._...~_._--~.~.
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Vermont Public Radio
15 f~vrier 2016

We're hiring a Digital Producer for Vermont Edition. Foilow the links to team
more and apply, or please share this with your friends and followers!
Voir fa traduction

https://www.facebook.corrdvpr.neUpostsJ 1015382742fi945Sb0

Careers &Internships At VPR
Come work at VPR, named by Vermont Businesa
Magazine as one of the Best Places To Work In
Vermont for the third year i!~ a rowf

DIGITAL VPR.NET

Jaime Commenter

2 partage

Votre commentair~...

Statut PhotoNideo

Partager

`7 
3/17/2,017 1:45 PM
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Vermon# Public Radio ~,~^
@vpmet ~¢ Follow ~

We're hiring a digital producer for
@vermontedition digital.vpr.net/careers-
intern ... #pubjobs @NPRjobs #VTJobs
#pubmedia

Careers 8 Internships At VPR
Come work at VPR, named by Vermont Business Magazine as one
of the Best Places To Work In Vermont! Host/Reporter, All Things
Considered VPR has an exciting
digital.vpr.net

RETWEETS LIKES

5:02 AM - 15 Feb 2016

~ Z3 14 7

2017 Twitter About Help Center Terms Privacy policy Cookies Ads info

~f I 
3/! 712017 1:45 PM
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Ikigonya@vpr.net

ME Producer lob Posting Is LIVE

From :Beth Peters <bpeters@vpr.net> 
Wed, )un 08: 2016 04:01 PM

Subject : ME Producer ]ob Posting is LNE
To : vprall@vpr.net

Hello all,

Our Morning Edition Producer job posting is live on our Careers page and also with 7Days. More postings and ads will be placed in the nextfew days. Please pass the word along to anyone you know who might be qualified and interested themselves, and/or willing to pass alongthe link to their network. i also encourage you to share the news via Twitter, FB, Linked (including LI Groups) and targeted Meet-ups. Herewe go, ramping up to hire more top talent for VPR!

Beth Peters, Human Resources Leader
Vermont Pubiic Radio
(802)503-2039
VPR, net



ATTENTION RECRUlTER~° oR~o~°A~M~~HE~"~w~ M HEU.E~SEVE~ND~VT~COM S~
02.17.7&02.24.16

~XBC(~t1Ve

assistant
A dynamic Executive
Assistant needed to serve as
the right hand of president
of the Vermont Land Trust,
a national leader inland

conservation The ideal
candidate is meticulously
organizes►, iuggies multiple
priorities with ease and a
Mgh degree of accuracy, has
excellentcoaunuaication
HIId IIIteLF12iS077d15~5,
is proactive, and exhibits
a high level of personal
responsibility and
accountability.

Visit vltorg/emplogmeat
#or details and

applicationinfocmaGon.

open until filled.

FUNDRAISING
PROFESSIOMAIS:
Want to drum up i

some i

DgVEIAPM~EEIdT AND
co~oMu~uc~nows
DII~CTOR
VSA Vermorrt, a nonprof+t
using the arts to engage the
capabilities and enhance the
confidence of ch idren and
adu~ts with d~sab iiGes, seeks
a full-time Development and
Communications Dvector.
Grant writing experience
preferred. VSA Vermont s an
equal opportune ty employer.

Send a resume, letter
of ~ ntesesrt, three relevant
wnbng samples artd
three references to
I~~~~•or9 by March 1.

VERMONT
Tints Smte Orgardsntlan
u~ Arts and Disablily

.rofn ch,mpliln t 14~u~s rropaq t~lwgemmc wm ;n 9u~on, .ave sbc
aSmdable hous(ng nte~ of a dMrtr goup of panpk, and marine CHT~ Cammadal
Propertq Pon(o1io. You w~ be re~on~k toi lrarivg, market~g, tuunt:datlom, rmt
mUecNms trotG~veaulmpkmmlatlon,kaeem(onemmtandtomp:koawlthFedecal,
Stueand lonlpmgrrme. QwUSed eppl(nabmwt bare ucdlenesuwmvserviu akfUa,
be organized wkh attention w dehi4 abk w wank iadepcedmfly wLfle mjoyin;; a uun
mvtrrnmwt~ communinfe eHectirdy, eaadie wand judgmm4 and commixed to a
membmbtp based model of ammwdty mntralted end ytrmatmdy affordaale housing
HxperdaKe 3n w mmettl~l/~identlal f~P~~9 ~

CHT L a ~odaDy tes~wwWle employer oHer4~g a mmpeH-!ve islaty commensurate bued
on eRpvimu. Our benefit pu7aae 6~dudu trstrtlng, halth insurance. nabm+, holiday,
sick lare, 4D3(b)~ dts~bffity noel Ste incunea. Su6m[. a raves !cues and resume by
Pebnury 26th m Nu~nan Aewunr~, C6~mplilu Housing Twt, 88 King Stree 4 8 urllngton,
vrosaol o: emau Hq~h+maLinheurugtrwt,yra. Nop~mne cops, pkme,

mlu u+POrtrtlrry awa~u -ar h mm~ea7 m. a,.r+n+dn.d nVn eoanea+~c osme.an
arS~ fin. 6wia~ 3 ntl~u. eel oR~ ion arx nest rtts a+o aerM W rl;nna m eM~

~~

~1~?~~~$

Washington County Mental Health Services s a not-
for-profit community mental health center We provide a
wide variety of support and treatment opportunities for
children, adolescents, families and aduts iiv:ng with the
cha8enges of mental illness, emofiona and behavioral
issues, and deve`opmental dfsabi~tfes. These services a~e
both office- and community-based through outreach.
The range of serv'ces offered Includes prevention and
wel ness, assessment and stab)13zation, and 24-hours-a-
day, seven-days-a-week emergenry response.

Our current openings include:
• Restdentlai and
Community Support
Specialist

• Adminishative
Assistants

• Accounting Supervisor

• Home Infervention

Counselors

• Residential Counselors

• Hous(ng Coordinator/

NAPPI Trainer

We are proud to offer our employees a wmprehensive package
of benef *s inducting generous paid sick vacation and has day
leavr, medical, dental and vision insurance; short-and brig-term
dlsabtNty; life insurance: an employee assistance program; and a
403(b) retlremenl account. Most positlorts require a valid drlve~s
cause, a good drtung record and access to a safe, inswed veh'de.

~o learn more about cwreM job opporlunitias or read
our complete Job deacrtptEons, please vises our

websfte. wcmhs.org.
Apply ~ hrough our website or send your resume to
personnel~wcmhsarg w personnel, PO Bast b47.

Montpelier, Vi' 05601.

fatr3f OpportuNty E~npbyet

~APST +~ NE
Contracting Registered Nurse

Capstone Head Start is lookeng fm a registered nurse co consult
with our program on a eontraetua) bass for a few hoary
per week; up to 400 hours for the yeu. Tme world ~ncludc
screening children, s[aff traim»g and development, doing
workshops for parents, murf~ang unth medical providers m she
communities wt sere and worlung vnth the health manages on
sya[ems, pol:aes and plans which promote the role of early and
on-going health monitoring and follow-up ss [he foundation ror
children's school reacineas.

Do you want co make a difference? Send resumes co
bbressette~capstonevt.org

Caprrone Cormnunity Action u an e9~ opP~^~+Y ~PbS+P ~
p~madec AppGmuwu Jrom wonun, mdnnduals wAb Juabrletru, veteraru

and people J~om diverse adbra! baukg~onnds me enco~naged.

Corse r: ork a: v?R rtamea by VermonC Bus~ress
Magarne as one or the bey: R a~25 ro work ~n vermor,-
`or'he fo~rt~ _ear .r a rovi

Vermont Edition
Digital Producer

Vermont Pubkc Radio seeks a producer w join the award-wnmm~g
team behind our daily news program, Vermonk Edition This s a
demanding position that requires a higFuy organized and aeaeve
person who exhib.tr grece under pressure and who thnves in a
newsroom that values jouma8sm, excel'ence and good humor

Pr nary responsib(litiessnclude revamping Vermont Edition's on n>
presence presentation and design of web content for each episode
of Vermont Edition; expand',ng and curatmg our social medre;
wor',c rig with host and fellow producers :o develop original digits'
content that enhances and suppements the radio broadcast, Th s
is an existing opportunity to shape the d~g~ta' ~d~6ty of a regional
broadcast program and be a part of growing VPR's digital noel sties

Add tional responsibUGes : roods work;ng on the reel, o broadcast
bookng, researcMng and Itie-produeng luoadcasts editing and
mixing audio for ar and oN'ne; occasional call screen rig during ~ ve
segments, We will provide on-the job traiirting for the broadcast
components of this position, and W !I look to you to share your
digital prowess with the res[ of the shoals team E~ccellent writing
and editing skills are a must.

VPR is a statewide network that s vndely recognsed for exce8ence
m the public radio system, and Vermont Eckbon is its flagsh.p.
award-w,nn rig regional news program. WeYe looking fora
producer who is a match for our high standards and our strong
sense of fun and camerader e.

Dwersity matters to us: we're looking for applicants who w.+'
expand the perspectves and colieet~ve Ifte experrenoe of our team.
Bacheta's degree and minimum three years of related experience

are r~uired. This pos,ton reports to the executive
producer of Vermont EdltioaL and provides a generwas
range of benefits. YVe are eagerto Mre this producer
soon, but the posd~on will remain open ~aNil f~!fed.

i To apply, email your cover fetter, resume and
completed VPR job app'~catlon to careers~dvprnet.

~ Orly applications rece'ved via email cads be accepted.

An equal opAORunity employer
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Zimbra ~ ~ A~ bpeters@vpr.net

Your receipt from AWM Career +Center

From :System@Jobcontrolcenter.~om Tue, Mar 01, 2016 03:43 PM

Subject :Your receipt from AWM Career Center

To o careers@vpr.net

Externs! images are not displayed. Display images below

Thank You!

Your job has been posted. It will appear online within

the next hour.

Invoice #:
Date Posted:

fob Package Used:

lob ID:
postings
Remaining:
Credit Card:
Charge:
Appears As:

Invoice De#ail

2636602
Tuesday, March 01, 2016
Single 30-day Online Job Posting

Package
7956076

0 of 1

~x*****~x*****971
$250.00 USD
Boxwood Technology, Inc.

3/23/2016 1 t:4t AM
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View Job Posting

DiRUoI Producer

1~nno~N PubNe Radlo
Varmord PW~Ia iM~o Job D oan

Df~11a1 ProdauR. Ymmom Edon

Job TNIe: Dlpkol Producer, Vermont EdlUon

Departme~R: News Department

Reporto7o: FxecugvoProducerclYi>rmonfEdrtinn

FLSA Statue: Exempt

Prepared Data: February 1, 2Q16

SU~!►AAR1/

Responsible for producing high qualdy digttal and soc~~ media content for the dairy regional news magazine, lkmronf ECiAon, and suppon,ng is broadcastprocucUon

Pr,mary resperos~tnimes rrmlude ovem~u6ng Yarmonf Ed!ron s oni:~e presence pBsentation antl design of weh cament tOr each CpisOdO o~ Yermorrt Etl~tion; expand ag and curaury the shau

kd0rtwnal responsibditie; me utle worWng on the radw broadcast booking researching and Hne-producing broadcasts edR~ng and mixing auCic 'or air and online, oocasonal call screening c

Produce has keen urgierstand~ng of news and issues and corHr bates to overaN suaess of the news department

ESSEIITIAL tWLES

f OvefiaW Yermonl Ed~f~ortdigRal arrf social media presence

2 Create digital content for UermonC Edrion

3 Prodixe broadcast segmerds for Uermatf Edtf~c ~r

4 Cor9ribute to VPR's overall news ettoA

ESSENTML DIJ~IES AND HESPOHSIBRi~S mduDe the foUow~ng Othe. du.~es maybe assigned.

EseanddDuUesmbReapormiWh4as MlnimumRequlreraar~fe ExeellencolnttilsPosftlon

Generates ideas tor::nd proAuces dig [a' content Creates thoughtlu', engaging high•qual ty web Prwects se' a new standard for digital news a[nor Verrtanr Edr(ion buddou4s of Vermont E~Uon seQment> Telts VPR which o~hers on sYaft emulate Projects
stores using auda, text. images, viQeo finks. gene*ate notable traffic or ofher measurableembeds. and ell ~eaUve d~gitai means. Seis a success.
standard for web twtldouts that attraU
increased Gaffic Acthrely partinpates .n Yermonl

httpsJkusboma9867c50fportal.membersuite.co~Nc~reer~centa/ViewJobPos6ng.aspxTcon~xtID-c6169cb3-OOd3-c619-bade-063612a5be6b 1!4



iOR PEOYIE IN YUdLIC MEDIA

EMPLOYERS

My Account
MyJobS
Resume Bank
My CarxLtlate~
My Compairy
My Templates
Help

Post a Job f~Products/Pricing Q Search Resumes {~Caresr Center Home

Webnme Beth Peters - ioa out

Jab Posting: Digital Producer

', Job Posting Settings /Overview
Job Overview /Settings Cand date Screen ng

Created: 0 310 1 /20 1 8 Pre-screen Filter: None

Job Exposure - 2016 Aae a Finer

Job Vew 154

Apply Button Clicks: t

~9k Emaf

ANow Onine Appfica6orr. Yes No

PostBd On

This Job Is curtentiy posted to the (ollovnng saes.
Job 8oerd Starts f ~: res Stags
Curte~rt org Mar 02-18 Apr 01-16 e~ired { r~e„,os~

]ob Poking
Job ID: 27144331

P~itlon Tkb: Digi<:i Producer

Company Name: Vermont Pubhc Radio

Industry. Public RdtFO

Job Functlon: ProduC[~ON R~Og~ammrng

EntryLevcl: No

Contact Parson: B6th P6ffit5

EmafAddress: gt@eB~VpF.t12i

Phoire~ 802 655-9451

Job Description

loi2

JOB SEEKERS WELCOME BETH

Edit Jo4 Posting Print This Job Delete Job PoeUng

Job Type: Fui!-Time

JobDuratlon: lndefinle

Mln Educatlon: BAlBSlUndergraduate

Npn Experience: 3-5 Years

Required Travel: 410°/

Locauon(c} Co~di~.ster, ll~tmont, 05446. l)nrted States

~nx. --

Mal!ingAddreas: cafeets~vpC.rs9Y

7/26/2016 2:04 PM

~, ..~m.,a.^4h..raa..W. _.r.~~..:~...1~::.:r. aaxt~:.:xs„srr.:~,~rss. ~r.~• ~~,-~,m~-..c ,ti..::__ ,,.... _...,._... .,,:.,
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Hove Vermont Gets to Wnrk

lob Description .L .
►~/MT

Vermont Public Radio seeks a producer to join the award winning team behind our daily news
program, Vermont Ed/tlon. This is a demanding position that requires a highly organized and
creative person who exhibits grace under pressure and who thrives in a newsroom that values
journalism, excellence and good humor.

Primary responsibilities include revamping Vermont Edition's online presence: presentation and
design of web content for each episode of Vermont Edition; expanding and curating our social media;
working with host and fellow producers to develop original digital content that enhances and
supplements the radio broadcast. This is an exciting opportunity to shape the digital identity of a
regional broadcast program and be a part of growing VPR's digital audience.

Additional responsibilities include working on the radio broadcast: booking, researching and
line-producing broadcasts; editing and mixing audio for air and online; occasional call screening
during live segments. We will provide on-the-job training for the broadcast components of this
position, and will i~ok to you to share your digital prowess with the rest of the show's team. Excellent
writlt3^y BS:C~ ~.'+t~fPS^y ~nE~~S Sic 8 i~~uSt.

VPR is a statewide network that is widely recognized for excellence in the public radio system, and
Vermont Edition is its flagship, award-winning regional news program. We're look(ng for a producer
who 15 a match for our high standards and our strong sense of fun and camaraderie.

Ta apply, email your cover letter, resume and completed VPR yob aQpf~cat;on to careers@vpr.net.

Only applications received at careers@vpr.net will be accepted.

VPR is an Equa~ Opportunity Employer.

Company Info

Vermont Public Radio
365 Troy Ave

Colchester, VT 05446
Chittenden

lob Requirements

uup:~ r www.~ons~nv[.co►tvseetUpnnt~review.aspx!~obnu~1201 b39

Vermont Edition Digital
Producer

Other Info

Website: http://www.vpr.net
Post on site: 2.'19'2016 u^t•' 4/19,'2016
Categories: ]ournal~sm, News, Pub fishing, Edit ng

Nonprofit
Job Type Regular
Fu!!/Part Time: Full T me
Salary: Annual 5a+ary

Diversity matters to us: we're looking for applicants who w' expand the perspect ves and co ect ve
life experience of our team. Bachelor's degree and m:nlmum three years of related experience are
required. This position reports to the executive producer of Vermont Edition.

Education Requirements

8athelor's degree and mirnmum three years of related experience ~,re res~u'red.

8enefiks

This is a fu8-5me posit'on that carries a generous range of benefits.

Corrtact Info

Beth Peters
HR Leader
Vermont Public Radio
365 Troy Ave
Colchester, Vermont 05446

Now to apply: try Ema~

E-mail: careers@vpr.net

1 of I 
7t2b/20161.53 PM
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lournatismNcxt.com
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You are logged in as careers(c$vprnel

OF
JOURHAt.1S~

Billing History

Below are billing information for ail payments a debila made on your account

Trans ID Date Time Description Debit Credit(hhmm sst

'12281 Jan.08.17 08:52'00 Featured Job posting: HosUNews Reporter 104.95 0

12292 Jan.08.17 08:5200 Credit /Payment U 104.95

11972 Jun.15.18 11'04'00 Standarcl Job posting. News Producer—Morning Ed~ion 79.85 0

11973 Jun.15.16 11:04.00 Credit /Payment 0 79.95

11803 Mar 01 16 12:51 0~ Featured Job posting D gitai P!aducer 104.95 0

11804 Mar.01.18 151.00 CreditlPayment 0 104.95

EAJaa1 ;~~yOvrnalizmnavfctvn Phcv~e ~703)G?~~~0?7.~ COPYf?1GHT .. 2DR2-1PflJnumsbsmNeaicamLiCA71R.gNrsReseved

Bocome a
Facobook fan ~"'~ r y~ ~~.~ ~„<

6ttp:/lwww.joumalismnext.com/employers/billhistory cfm?requesttimeout=500 ~~~



egreeno@vpr.net

NABJ Career Center Email Receipt

From :Eric Wee <Eric@journalismnext.com>
Subject : NABJ Career Center Email Receipt

To : egreeno@vpr.net
Elizabeth,

Please find below the receipt you requested.

Best,

Tue, Mar 29, 2016 03:09 PM

or otherwise grant

> Description Payment for job posting{s): Digital Producer

Eric Wee
NASJ Career Center

> ________= SECURITY STATEMENT =_________
> It is not recommended that you ship product s?
services relying solely upon this e-mail receipt.

> ________= GENERAL INFORMATION =________
> Merchant NABJ Career Center (546238)
> Date/Time 25-Feb-2016 12:31:14 MST

> =_______= ORDER INFORMATION =________
> Invoice 2808

> Amount 150.00 (USD)
> Payment Method: Visa xxxx9713
> Transaction 'Type: Authorization and Capture

> ______________ Line Items =_______-_____

> RESULTS ______________
> Response This transaction has been approved.
> Auth Code 200313
> Transaction ID 8015560022
> Address Verification Street Address: Match --
Zip: Match

> ___= CUSTOMER BILLING INFORMATION =__
> Customer ID
> First Name Vermont Public Radio
> Last Name

First 5 Digits of

3 
3/29/2016 3:13 PM
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_ t/we b/20160330054744/http:

//dig~taly r~ net/)

Listen Live • VPR 
LOADING...On Point

The Ip ed,~e drive begins Friday, but~/ou can help eliminate it with a~ift now. We have X233,288 to~~
(Iweb/20160330054744/https://donate v~r.net/one-time-pledge?utm source=caflout&
utm medium=website&utm content=eliminate&utm campaign=2016-march drive)

~~r~~r~ ~ :~~ern~hop~ ~t ̀ERR
Come work at VPR, named by Vermont Business Magazine as one of the Best Places To Work in Vermor
(/web/20160330054744/http://www.vermontbiz.com/news/janua ry/thirty-businesses-named-best-place
work-vermont-2015) for the third year in a row!

NEWS REPORTER, VPR AND NEW ENGLAND NEWS COLLABORAT{Vf

VPR has an exciting opportuni#y for an experienced multi-media reporter to produce news, investigative
feature stories for the New England News Collaborative. Join an inspired team to report on Vermont am
New England as i# has never been done before.

The Collaborative is a group of eight public radio stations dedicated to reporting in-depth stories around
England themes, including a focus on energy, climate, transportation, infrastructure, changing popula#ion
immigration.

.lournalists in the Collaborative use creative approaches to explore regional context and file stories with
Collaborative and national public media partners. The Collaborative reporter will also report on Vermon~
issues for VPR, the home base station for this full-time position. Requirements include someone who thr
on creativity and innovation; bachelor's degree; 5+years of reporting experience. Digital news and publi~
media experience a plus.

See the attached Job Description (/web/20160330054744/http://mediad.publicbroadcasting.netlp/vpr/
/vpr job-description-nenc-reporter-201b0314.pdf) for more information.

Please apply by sending your cover letter, resume and VPR application (/web/20160330054744/http:
//digitalvpr.net/careers-internships-vpr#vpr-employment-application) to: careers@vpr.ne#
{mailto:careers@vprnet).

of 4
3/ 17/2017 I :24 PM
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Vermont Public Radio
15 mars 2016

VPR Is Hiring A News Reporter
VPR has an excfing opport~nrty for an experienced mut6-media reporter to produce
news, investigative and feature stories forthe New England News Collaborative. Jotn
an inspired newteam repofing on Vermont and New England

DIGITAL VPf2 NET

of ~ 3/17/2017 1:22 PM

We're hiring a Vermont reporter for the New England News Collaborative.
Apply today or share this with your friends!

Voir is traduction
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Vermont Public Radio ~► ; ,~. Foib~r ~
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VPR is hiring a reporter for the brand new New
England #News Collaborative vpr. net/careers
#pubmedia #pubjobs @nprjobs Please RT

Careers ~ tntemships At i/PR

Come work at NPR, named by Vermont Business Magazine as one
~~ 4he vest ~ia~zs ~'~ YJaek I~ ~e~r-~~t! H~s~OR~~~~~, ~,fi ~i~gs
Considered VPR has an exciting

dgital.vpr.net
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reporter job: New England news collaborative

From :lohn Dillon <jdillon@vpr.net> Mon, Mar 14, 2016 12:51 PM
Subject :reporter job: New England news collaborative

To : A!I VPR Staff <vprstaff@vpr.net>
Dear All,

I wanted to let you know that VPR now has an opening for the Hew England News Collaborative. We're lookingfor an experienced multi.-media reporter to produce news, investigative and feature stories.

http: //digital.vor.net/careers-internsh~s-v~r

The NENC is a group of eight public radio stations dedicated to reporting in-depth stories around NewEngland themes, with a focus on energy, climate, transportation, infrastructure, changing population andimmigration.

The reporter will work half on collaborative projects, and half on Vermont stories for our air and website.

Please help me spread the word about this exciting opportunity to boost our public service journalism!

Thanks,

JD

John Dillon

News Director
Vermont Public Radio
(8a2) 654-4368 (w)
(802) 373-6615 (c)
LVPRDillon
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ATTENTION RECRUITERS. ORCONTACTMICHELLEBROWN: ~HELLE~SEVORFAY ~CQL~TS,

Come work at VPR, named by Vermon[Busmess
Magazine as one of the best paces to work ~n Vermon[
for the fourth year in a ►owe

News Reporter
VI'R and New England
Newr Collaboriativr

VPR has an exciting opportunity for
an experienced molt!-media reporter
to produce news, Investigative and
feature stories for the New England News Cotlaborat; ve. Join
an inspired team to report on Vermont and New England as
it has never been done before.

The Collaborative is a group of eight public radio stations
detficated to reporting in-depth stories around New England
themes, including a focus on energy, climate, transportation,
infrastructure, changing popufatJon and Immigraifon.

Journalists in the Collaborative use creative approaches
to explore regional context and f;le stories with the
Collaborative and national pubtfc media partners. The
Collaborative reporter v~nit also report on Vermont issues
for VPR, the home base station for this full-time position.
Requirements include someone who thrives on creaklvity

and ~nnovatio~; bae~elor's degree: five plus
years of reporting expensnce. Digital news and
public meta experience a plus.

Please apply by sending your cover letter.
resume and VPR appficatlon to
wreen~vpcneG

VPR AND TiiE COLLABORATIVE
ARE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS

Trade ~►ily Outreach Manager
1Mork to the community to proactively engage, support, and
strengthen relationships with carrtractors across Vermont
on behalf of EHiclency VermonYs Efficiency Excellence
Network (EEN). Recruit new contractors to the EEN,
engage and malntatn relatbnships with cur. ant members,
answer questions about Efficiency Vermont pragrems, and
attend events and provide tralnings throughout Vermont for
cortractors representlng the EEN.

Qualified candEdates wll have outsde safes experience;
working knowledge of contractors' business models; and
ability to communicate e8ecklvely with conhactors about the
bensfrts o! energy efficiency upgrades. This work req~res
use of personal transportation to visit contractors in the field
throu~out Vemwr►t
FamBiarity with commercial iightlng, HVAC, heat pump, and
rafrig~atson technologies and appropttate application of
energy-etflcient equ~pmant cs a gus.

For more informsGon read the request for proposal at:

www.veic.org/rtp.

Vermont
Energy Investment
Corporation

PRESIDENT ANQ CEO
Middlebury, Vermont

1Le Vermont Community Foundation (the Foundation) sales e Prcsidrnt and Chief Faecv~ve Officer to ut an
inspicmg and susminabie course for the Foundation's fume as it grows in statwe, teach. and impecL Established in
I9Ft6, ~Le Foundauon helps bwld philaniluopic resources w sustain healthy and vital Vermont communinu.
Known for its work supporting a vasiery of issues and interest weal Uuoughout the state, the Foundation is vndely
tespecteJ as a fuada, peimu, and convener. It has successfully i~upired charitable grvmg by connecting donors
with causes tlxy caze about, Pcm^.dmg vision and leadership w Leckie curteot and emerging commwuty un~es. and
sumg(heni~ nonprof~a in the region. Witfi a population of over 600,000, spread across almost 10,000 square trines,
Ua Faundadon supports a smte drvecx in both ocs populalion end its needs.'[i~e Foundation has aasev of approximetdy
5220 miWan and awarded wu 2,000 grans totaling Sl6 million in 1A15 m auppoR of a wide vanety of ~ssua, cauus,
sod sectors Today. Itic Foundntiou maziagca nearly 700 funds and has an operauog budget o[ 53 wllioa
Following its best development year to date, the Foundation put a ietord 520 milLon back inro Vrnnoat communities
list yeaz. itoith a high-cakber Hoard of Directors aad a talemed and dedicated steH, the Foundation is posed w
wntinae to culnvete current end uew donors, Shfupe~ ttt long-teml plvgranittlatic 81td finaUClel ditechon, end
enLence st[etegic pech~ecshipa, while measuring and wmmunicaung tmpect in exciting new ways.
Tlic next Rn.dent mil see current inl@ativea though end will woAc clmc:y cnth the board end staH'to consume
to pmiuon end devote the five prionry areas —Food and Fazm Initiative, Women and Girts, Pnergy and Climate
Change, Early faze and Educsuon, and Acars m Fligher Educa[ion ~ntn a strategy for futuee IeadersFup end
impact that pays close attenuoa to We wishes of donors sod tSe needs of the wmmun~ty.'fhe Pmident wd! also
begin w think about pouibk issue the Foundenon may address down the roacL S/he vr' I be an eztemd ambaswdor
aif the Foundation es wel! as e community leadu, suppmnng the Foundation's ;eedetsh~p growth end cerebrating
c~mnt accomplishmeats. 71u President will widely broadcast We Foundation's successes w illustrate tLe impaet ~
phllaatYwpy.'!he President will sa~at~g:tally work towards the goal of the Foundation W be the go-w orgazuzaha~
when Vertnon~ers have gaesnons about pLilanthmpy and t]u community. Slhe will sunultaneous]y focw oa
enhanang and strengffieaing internal processes and operetione at the Foundapon. l'he President wilt continue W
lend the 5nancial strategy a the u~sumaon, aod¢ng with the Board and the invcsesnrnt tomm riee m develop x
long-trna snstainabFe financial future fot fhe Foundation.
Inquiries, nominations, and app6eetions, including a cumeulum vitae and t -2 page letter of inteeest, may be directeC
in con6acntc w

Rebecca Swutz, Pr; ndpal
Ariannah Miridc, Msaeging A~ociete

RendE Alberry, Associate
Isaacsua Ailuer

www9msearch.com/5734

YermontCommunuyFowrdanonuanequnlapporn~n:~. emp.'o}rr
and cncouragrs a d~vrru pout ojappl cants

~r~t.imimunsrr ►•~runctuntm
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NEWS REPORTER, VPR AND NEW ENGLAND
NEWS COLLABORATIVE
Job Description:

Organization:VPR has an exciting opportunity for an experienced multi-media Vemont Publ'c Radioreporter to produce news, investigative and feature stories for
the New England News Collaborative. )oin an inspired team to 0 lob Location:
report on Vermont and New England as it has never been done Colchester, VT
before. United States

The Collaborative is a group of eight public radio stations ~~ Job Category:ded'scated to reporting in-depth stories around New England Reportingthemes, including a focus on energy, climate, transportation,
infrastructure, changing population and immigration. ~ DeadUne:

Fr'day. Apri 22: 20i 6Journalists in the Collaborative use creative approaches to
explore regional context and foie stories with the Coliaboraflve ~ Job Type:and national public media partners. The Collaborative reporter Full time
will also report on Vermont issues for VPR, the home base
station for th;sfull-time pos+Qon. Requirements include ~'+ Send Application
someone who thrives on creativity and innovation; bache4ors Materials 70:
degree; S+years of reporting experience. Digital news and pease apply by sending your
public media experience a plus. cover letter, resume and VPR

application to:
careers@vpr.net

~ Website:
NEYNS REPORTER, VPR AP1D
NEW ENGLAND NEWS
COLLABORATIVE

a3'2 
7/26/2016 2:Q0 PM
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How Vermont Gets to Work

)ob Description
~.

v~~wr

VPR has an exciting opportunity for an experienced multi-media reporter to produce news,
investigative and feature stories for the New England News Collaborative. Join an inspired team to
report on Vermont and iVew England as it has never been done before.

The Collaborative is a group of eight public radio stations dedicaked to repotting in-depth stories
around New England themes, including a focus on energy, tiimate, transportation, infrastructure,
changing population and immigration.

Journalists in tfie Collaborative use creative approaches to explore regional context and file stories
with the Collaborative and national public media partners. The Collaborative reporter will also report
on Vermont issues for VPR, the home base station for this full-time postion. Requirements 3nclu~e
someone who thrives on creativity and innovation; bachelor's degree; 5+ years of reporting
experience. Digital news and public media experience a plus.

Please apply oy sending your cover fierier, resume and ~~R applica4ion Yo: careersCalvpr.n,~t.

Company Info Other Info

Website:
Vermont PubNc Radio Post on site:
365 Troy Avenue Categories:

Job Type
Colchester, VT 05446 Full/Part Time:
Chittenden Salary:

http'//www vpr net/careers-vpr
3/23/2016 unto 4/2l/2016
Journa'ism, News, Pubt,sh ng, Edjt~ng
Unspecified
~u;i 7~me
Annual Sa'ary

lob Requirements

S+ years of reporting experience. Digital news and public media experfe~ce ~ p us.

Education Requirements

Bachelor's degree.

Con#act Into

How to apply: by Email

11Ltkl.+1WW W~VUJILYL.LVI~Y JGCN j1t ~lLL ,}~LLVII. W.AD~.1A;~vvuw~r iii✓auv

NEWS REPORTER—~IPR &
NEW ENGLAND NEWS
COLLABORATIVE

2 flf t 7~Z~rzai~ l.so P~
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Fresh Air LOADING...

Careers & Internships At VPR

tNgybc It s lime to uY ea~nrisg ageiu.
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Donate Ihttos://donatevornet/1

Come work at VPR, named by Vermont Business Magazine as one of the Best Places ~o Work In Vermont
(ht#p://www.vermontbiz.cominews/January/thirty-businesses-named-best-places-work-vermonfi-2015) for the third year in a
row!

News Producer -Morning Edition

~-.~,~~

Vermont Public Radio is looking for a talented individual who is passionate about our mission to join our award-winning #eam.
The successful candidate will be responsible for supporting the Morning Edition Host in developing and presenting timely and
crea#ive regional news programming, and integrating regional news seamlessly in#o ME. The producer helps to prepare scripts,
promos and NPR segments prepares and produces timely digtal news conterrt. Each day the producer generates new ideas,
schedules and pre-interviews guests; edits interviews with the host arranges field interviews when possible. The producer also

of 4 6/17/201G 3:32 P.'vI

__
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Email or Phone Password

Forgot accour

Vermont Public Radio
~vpc net

Home About Photos Reviews More

Search for posts on this Page

PEOPLE

38,417 Ykes
606 visits

aeouT

365 Troy Ave
Colchester, VT

(802)655-9451

htlp://www.vpr.~eU

PHOTOS

Donate Now

Careers &Internships At VPR
Come work at VPFt, named by Vermont Business Magaane as one of the Best
Places To Work In Vertnon#for the third year in a row.

DIGfTAL VPR. f~T

4 Likes 1 Comment 3 Shares

Share

Vermont Public Radio
2hrs-

Matt Dunne, one of the Democratic candidates for governor, will be on
Vermont Ed tion today. This is part of our ongoing "Meet The Candidates"

1 of 11 6/23/20161:20 PM

Vermont Public Radio
June 9 at 4:18am

We're looking for a News Producer to work on our "Morning Edition" team.
Please share this job opportunity with your friends and networks and, if
you're interested, apply today!
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Vermont Public Radio
@vprnet

~• Follow

PLEASE RT: VPR is hiring a Morning Edition
producer! digital.vpr.net/careers-intern ...
#pubjobs @NPRjobs #pubmedia #vtjobs
#mediadiversity

Careers 8lntemshlps At VPR

Come work at VPR, named by Vermont Business Magaane as one
of the Best Places To Work In Vermont for the third year in a row!
News Producer— Morning

digital.vpr.net

R£TWEETS LIKES

8 3

8:57 AM - 8 Jun 2Q16

~+ LZ s 3 •~s

~ 2016 Twitter Nt~out Help Tarms Pnvacy Cookies Ads info

'. of 1 6/23/201b 1:21 PM
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Zimbra

ME Producer lob Posting is LIVE

Ilarivee~vpr.net

From :Beth Peters <bpeters@vpr.net> Wed, ]un 08, 2016 04:01 PM

Subject : ME Producer ]ob Posting is LIVE

To : vprall@vpr.net

Hello all,

Our M~rr~nLEditlon Prod~c~r~ob_po~tin ;s live on our Careers page and also vrith 7Days. More postings and ads will be placed in
the next few days. Please pass the word along to anyone you know who might be qualified and interested tfiemsetves, and/or
willing to pass along the link to their network. 1 also encourage you to share the news via Twitter, FB, Linked (including LI
Groups) and targeted Meet-ups. Here we go, ramping up to hire more top talent for VPR!

Beth Peters, Human Resources Leader
Vermont Pubiit {tadio
(802)503-2039
VPRnet

1 of 1 6~16/20P5 2:4~ PM



FOR C E K OS N~ SON YOUR PHONE AT ~~S VENC ABSYTCOlR NEW JOBS POSTED DAILY!
SEV~NDAYSVT.COM/CI,.ASSIFIEDS Q6OB16Ofi15)6

Come work at VPR, named by Vermont Business Magarme as one
of the best places to work ~n Vermont for the fourth year in a r~wR

News Producer —Morning Edition

Vermont Public Radio is looking for a talented individual who is passionate about our
mission to join ouraward-winning team, The successful candidate will be responsible
for supporting the Morning Edition host, developing and presenting timely and creative
regional news progrertttning and irrte~ating regional news seamlessly irrto the program.
The producer helps to prepare script promos and NPR segments, posts news stories and
audio to the VPR website and ensures overell accuracy of the news Rro9ramming. Each
day, the producer generates new Ideas and questions, schedules and pre-interviews guests
for morning twwways and edits interviews with the host. The homing Editlon producer
also arranges field interviews and generates news and feature content of her/his own when
possible. The producer participates in our Membership Drives and supports the station's
strategic initiatives.

A strong commipnent to joumaiis[ic principles, ethtcs and standards, in-depth knowledge
of state, regional, national and international issues; and excellent organizational,
communication, and interpersonal sltilis required. The candidate must have a demonstrated
ability to work collaboratively and effectively under strict deadifnes and a willingness to
embrace new technologies. Bachelor's degree; at least 3 years of relevant experience in
reporting and/or producing, or equivalerrt; production skills including desktop ediUrtg
required. Field rewrding and experience in programming des(red.

VPR is a statewide network that is widely recognized for excellence in the public redio
system. Diversky matters to us: We are lootcing for applicants who will expand
the perspectives of our team.

To apply, email yow cover letter, resume and completed
i VPR job application to tateera@vpLnet

On{y applications received at tareers@vprnet will be accepted.

- An equal opportunity employer

Llsolus MnrkeNinp, a 24yoon strong deslpn and branding
sgoney, Is IooWng for tho fight ponon to lead our Nlonb In
IdoMNying, communicadng and oroMnp tholr brands.

BR~►ND MANAGER
You have a minimum of 4 years' expenerrce in the brand ng and
marketing industry Bung the lead contact for a group of our
clients and working cbsoly with designers and other account statf
you would be responsble for ending your team though strategy
development, execution and delivery of brand and marketing
conceptr and materials that are on pant, on time. on budget and
that make us proud

This positlon requires strong communication stalls {ora~ and
written), organization, a wdhngness to seem new ih ngs and a
great att tutle Skills ~ n content creation soaai media management
webslte maintenance and/er busness development a plus

We offer a berrefits package that includes medical, dental
vacation and 401K plans. Plus, adog-fnen~y environment and
summer hours.

Ema7 your rQsurrM and cover fetter to Jobt~ilwhtaeom antl Sell us why
you'd be a great new hire) Na phone ca/!s please

LISAIUS ""°~`£sT
BURLINC7UN. i? o5f0;

MAq<ETING m19R~LSUUS COM

~~aLINtoTOp~ ̀~

r

A~BLIC WO~~
S

PUBLIC IIVQRKS ENGINEER
The PUBLIC WORKS ENGfNEER position is rnsponsibie for
the professions! and administrative engineering work involved
in the development and implementat4on of various projects

for the City of Buriirtgton. Requirements include a bachelor's
degree in civN engineering and 5 years' experience including
civil engineering and project and/or program management.

ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN
The ENGINEER{NG TECHNtCiAN position is responsible far
assisting engineering staFF in professional and administrative
engineersng warts. Requirements include an assaciaYe's degree

in Civil Engit~rirtg and two years of relevant experience
required.

Both positions are considered Limited Sentice Fui(Time.

To apply send a cover letter, resume and completed
City of Burlington Application by Junk 3Q, 2016 to:

KR Dept.
200 Church Street

Burlington, VT 05402.
To obtain an application, please see our websete

budingtomt.govfirfjobs.
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Job Detail
Employer Options: Edit Job ~ Copv Job J Deactivate Job ~ Back to Your Accoun'.

News Producer —Morning Edition

05446

Vermont Public Radio is looking for a talented individual who is passionate
about our mission to join our award-winning team. The successful candidate
will be responsible for supporting the Morning Edition Host in developing and
presenting timely and creative regional news programming, and integrating
regional news seamlessly into ME. The producer helps to prepare scripts,
promos and NPR segments; prepares and produces timely digital news
content Each day the producer generates new ideas, schedules and
pre-interviews guests; edits interviews with the host; arranges #field
interviews when possible. The producer also generates news and feature
content of her/his own, participates in our Membership Drives and supports
the station's strategic Initiatives.
A strong commitment to journalistic principles, ethics and standards; in-depth
knowledge of state, regional, national and international issues; excellent
organizational, communication, and interpersonal skills required. The future
incumbent must have a demonstrated ability to work collaboratively and
effectively under strict deadline conditions, and a willingness to embrace new

i of 3 6/20/2016 2:33 PM

Apply Now
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News Producer -Morning Edition

Job Description:
= organization:

Vermont Public Radio is looking for a talented individual who is Vemont Public Radio

passionate about our mission to join our award-winning team.

The successful candidate will be responsible for supporting the 
0 )ob Location:

i~Aorning Edit+on Hose i~ developing and preseastng ~mely and 
Colchester, VT

creative regional news programming, and integrating regional 
United States

news seamlessly into ME. The producer helps to prepare scripts, ~~ dab Category•
promos and NPR segments; prepares and produces timely production/Programming

digital news content. Each day the producer generates new

ideas, schedules and pre-interviews guests; edits interviews with ~ Deadline:

the host; arranges field interviews when possible. The producer r'~day, duly i 5, 207 6

also generates news and feature content ofher/his own,

participates in our Membership Drives and supports the 
D Job Type:

station's strategic initiatives. 
Ful, tme

A strong commitment to journalistic principles, ethics and G' Send Application

standards; in-depth knowledge of state, regional, national and Materials To:

international issues; excellent organizationa~, communication, To apply email your cover

and interpersonal skills required. The future incumbent must letter, resume and completes

have a demonstrated ability to work collaboratively and VpRjob applicat!on to

effectively under strict deadline cond~dons, and a willingness to careers@vpr.ne~ On y

embrace newtechno~ogy. Bachelor's degree; at ieast3 years of applicatons received at

relevantexperienee in reporting and/or producing, or careers@vpr.net~nril~ be

equivalent; production skills including desktop editing required. accepted.

Feld recording and experience in programming desired.

VPR is a statewide network that ~s vwdely recognized for 
~ Website:
http://digitaf.V~r.n et

excellence in the public radio system. Divers:'ry matters to us: ~~areers-vpr
we're looking for appl+cants who will expand the perspectves

and collectnre life experience of our team. ~ Email•

VPR son Equal Opportun,tyEmployer 
careers@vpr.net

~ Job Field:

Radio and Tee evisi on

1 of 1 
6/l 712016 3:t34 FM
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Vermont Public Radio

News Producer Morning Edition

Description

i;

Varmont Public Radio is looking for a talented individual who is passionate about our mission to join our award-ginning team. The

successful candidate will be responsible for supporting the Morning Edition Host in developing and presenting timely and creative

regional news programming, and integrating regional news seamlessly into ME. The producer helps to prepare scripts, promos and

NPR segmen4s; prepares and produces timely digital news content. Each day the producer generates new ideas, schedules and

pre-interviews guests; edits interviews with the host; arranges field interviews when possible. The producer also generates news

and feature content of her/his own, participates in our Membership Drives and supports the station's strategic initiat'ves.

A strong commitment to journalistic principles, ethics and standards; in-depth knowledge of state, regional, national and international

issues; excellent organizational, communication, and interpersonal skills required. The future incumbent must have a demonstrated

ability to work collaboratively and effectively under strict deadline conditions, and a willingness #o embrace new technology.

VPR is a statewide network that is widely recognized for excellence in the publ,c radio system. Diversity matters to us we're

looking for applicants who will expand the perspectives and collective life experience of our team.

To appy email your cover letter, resume and completed VPR job application to careers@vpr.net. Only applications received at

careers@vpr.net will be accepted.

VPR is an Equal Opportun:y Employer

Requirements

Bachelor's degree; at least 3 years of relevant experience in report`ng and/or producing, or equivalent; production skills inGuding

desktop editing required. Field recording and experience in programming desired.

Job Information

1 of 2 6/20/2016 2:15 PM
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News Producer Morning Edition

~ ~~1~khis j9b to a friend HRRe ~ • ~

lob Description ~~ ►NSMT tC ~Or

Vermont Public Radio is looking for a talented individual who is passionate 
about our mission to join our

award-winning team. The successful candidate will be responsible for su
pporting the Morning Edition

Host in developing and presenting timely and creative regional news pr
ogramming, and integrat;ng

regional news seamlessly into ME. The producer helps to prepare scripts, promo
s and NPR segments;

prepares and produces timely digital news content. Each day the producer g
enerates new deas,

schedules and pre-interviews guests; edits interviews with the host; arrang
es field interviews when

possible. The producer also generates news and feature content of her/his o
wn, participates in our

Membership Drives and supports the station's strategic initiatives.

A strong commitment to journalistic principles, ethics and standards; in-dep
th knowledge of state,

regional, national and international issues; excellent organizational, communica
tion, and interpersonal

skills required. The future incumbent must have a demonstrated ability to w
ork collaborat,veiy and

effectively under strict deadline conditions, and a willingness to embrace new t
echnology.

VPR is a statewide network that is widely recognized for excellence in the publi
c radio system. Diversity

matters to us; we're looking for applicants who will expand the perspectives an
d collect ve life

experience of our team.

To apply email your cover letter, resume and completed VPR 'o _aPpiic~tio
n to careers@vpr.net. Only

applications received at careers@vpr.net will be accepted.

Company Info Other Info

View Company Prof le Websrte: ~itt{~: j[www.vpr.net,Lr~rger5=v~r

Post on site: From 6/14/2016 until 7/15/2016

~~4r].t~ublLC3~S! Q Categories: Journalism, News, Publishing, Editing

365 Troy Avenue lob Type: Regular

Colchester, Vermont 05446 Fu/1/Part Time: Ful! Tlme

Chittenden Salary: Unspecified
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lob Requirements

Bachelor's degree; at least 3 years of relevant experience in report
sng and/or producing, or equivalent;

production skills including desktop editing required. Field recording and 
experience in programming

desired

Education Requirements

Bachelor's degree.

Bents 
--~-

Yes
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Vermont Public Radio

News Producer—Morning Edition

Post Date: Jun S5, 2016

Starl Daie:

Location: United States -Vermont -Colchester

Type: Full time

Salary:

Job Reference: 061516

Skills:
A strong wmmitment to journalistic principles, ethics and standards; in-depth knowledge of state, regional, national and international issues; excellent

organizational, communication, and interpersonal skills required

Job Description:

Vermont Public Radio is looking for a talented individual who is passionate about our mission to join our award-winning team. The successful candidate

will be responsible for supporting the Marring Edition Hast in developing and presenting timely and creative regional news programming, and integrating

regional news seamlessly into ME. Thy producer helps to prepare scripts, promos and NPft segments; prepares and produces timely digital news

content. Each day the producer generates nev~t Ideas, schedules and pre-interviews guests' edits interviews with the host; arranges field interviews

when possible. The producer also generates news and feature content of hedhis own, participates in our Membership Drives and supports the station's

strategic initiatives.

A strong commitment to joumallstle principles, ethics and standards; in-depth knowledge of stale, regional, national and international issues: excellent

organizational, communication, and interpersonal skills required. The future incumbent must have a demonstrated ability to work collaboratively and

effectively under strict deadline conditions, and a willingness to embrace new technology. Bachelor's degree; at least 3 years of relevant experience in

reporting and/or producing, or equivalent; production skills including desktop editing required. Field recording and experience in programming desired.

VPR is a statewide network that is widely recognized for excellence in the public radio system. Diversity matters to us: we're looking for applicants who

will expand the perspectives and collective life experience of our team.

To apply email your cover letter, resume and completed . to careers@vpcnet. Only applications received at careers@vpc~et wdl be

accepted.

VPR as ~r~ I~cuai Opportunity Emplcyer

Comments:
Full t~enefiis package.

Gtrse Win6ow

1 of I 6/20/2016 2: I9 PM
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News Producer -Morning Edition

I~ Vermont Public Radio 7 Colchester, VT

~ Emai! this job ~7 Save

5 DAYS AGO Fuil Time

Vermont Public Radio is looking for a talented individual who is passionate about our mission to loin our

award-winning team. The successful candidate will be responsible for supporting the Morning Edition Host n

developing and presenting timely and creative regional news programming, and integrating regional news

seamlessly into ME. The producer helps to prepare scripts, promos and NPR segments; prepares and

produces timely digital news content. Each day the producer generates new ideas, schedules and

pre-interviews guests; edits interviews with the host; arranges field interviews when possible. The producer

also generates news and feature content ofher/his own, participates in our Membership Drives and supports

the station's strategic initiatives.

Astrong commitmenttojournalistic principles, ethics and standards; in-depth knowledge of state, regional,

national and international issues; excellent organizational, communication, and interpersonal skills required.

The future incumbent must have a demonstrated ability to work collaboratively and effectively under strict

deadline conditions, and a willingness to embrace new technology. Bachelor's degree; at least 3 years of

relevant experience in reporting and/or producing, or equivalent; production skills +ncluding desktop editing

required. Field recording and experience in programming desired.

VPR is a statewide network that is widely recognized for excellence in the public radio system. Diversity matters

to us: we're looking for applicants who will expand the perspectives and collective life experience of our team.

To apply emailyour cover letter, resume and completed VPRjob application to careers@vpr.net. On~y

applications received at careers@vpr.net will be accepted.

VPR is an Equal Opportunity Employer

1 of 2 6/20/2016 2:17 PM
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Company Info

Vermont Public Radio
365 Troy Avenue
Colchester, Vermont (United States)

Phone: 802-654-4378
Web:.

Comoanv Proi~lg

Send Private Message

Hews Producer— Morning Edition

Job ID: 51987 Job Views 2

Location: Colchester, Uermon~, United Sates Postal Code: 05446

Job Category: Radio Employment Type: FuH hme

Salary: per week Posted: 06.17.2036

Job Description

Vermont Pubbc fladio is looking for a talented :ndnnduai who s passona
te about our m~ss~on to join our a

The successful candidate wdl be responsble for support ng the Mor
ning Edition Host in developing and p

creative regional news programming, and integral ng reg ono' news 
seamlessly into ME. The producer he

scripts, promos and NPR segments. prepares and p•oduces timely 
digital news content. Each day the prc

ideas, schedules and pre-interviews guests; edits interaew~ w th the host; 
arranges field interviews wher

producer also generatUs news and feature content of her/hfs own, part,
c~pates m our Merr~ersh:p Dnves

station's strategic init,abves.

A sUong wmmiUnent to journal site pnnaples, eth ca and standards; in-
depth knowledge of slate, regions

internat.onal issues; e~~lent orgartzat~ona , cammurrcatian, and nterperso
nal sWlis requited. The future

have a demonstrated ab81ry to urork collaboratvely and effectively under
 sinct deadline conditions, and a

embrace new technology.

VPN ~s a siatenntle network that is widely recognized for excellence in the pu
blic radio system. Diversity n

lookng for applicants who wd(e~and the perspectives artct collective li
re e~enence of ow team

7o apaly email your cover letter, resume and completed VPR eb 
to careers~vpr.net. Onry ap(

careersC~vpr.netw,!' beacc~pted.

Jab Requiremerns

8ache{or's degree; at least 3 years of retevar~Y experience ~n re
port ng and/or produGng, or equivalent; pr

lrclud ng desktop editing required. F:ed record ng and e~~nenc~: 
~ programrtung des;red.

Lkb a

Poowred byJouma~ismr~xt

l of 2 
6/! 712016 3-29 PM
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Exceilenl oppod~Ry al Vermont Pubbc Radio: h+oer~ng Edmon ProCucer

We're Iooiang tar a talert[ed ~nd~v~dua! fo jan our award-wirm:ng team 'The
succesN~A candQate wi4 be respcuwble far suppoNng the Morning Edtmn
Fbst in deve~ogng arW preser~Ung tfr~y and creative re pons! news
pro~amrtdng. arW integraWg regional rrews seamles5y ~ nW ME. Read
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Career :reships At VPR (Verniont Public Radio

thttp:/ldigital.vpr.net/S

LOADING...
~~

Careers & Internships At VPR

http:~r'digital.vpr.net~ careers-vpr

Donate ihttus://donatevornet/1

Come work at VPR, named by Vermont Business Magazine as one of the Best Places To Work ' n Vermont
(http://www.vermontbiz.com/news/april/38-com panies-named-best-places-work-vermont):

Pr~ducerlAnnouncer

is eoming to 6N

_ lug. 4 •Sept. 2

~,~_.,
~~

Vermont Public Radio is looking for a praduter announcer who is passionate about our mission to join our award-winning
team. The successful candidate will be responsible for a daily broadcast shift, supporting membership drives, operating the
board for the weekday magazine 1/ermont Edition and being a substi#ute host for All Things Considered and Morning Fditiorr.
This posi#ion includes producing special programs and promotional content for broadcast, web arxi social media. The
producer/announcer wiEl also work with independent podcast producers.

1 of4 8l8/2d16 1:50 PM



Zimbra https:l/umbra.vprnedzimbra/tJprintrnessage?id 8059&xirr~?

Zimbra Ilarivee~vpanet

Program Dept Opening

From : Franny Basilan <fbastian@vpr.net> Wed, Aug 03, 2016 09:14 AM

Subject :Program Dept Opening

To : AI( Staff <vprai!@vpr.net>

Good morning,
Congratulations Liam! Et is a bummer 40 lose Liam from this departmerd, but we're super thrilled that he has this apport~uty to pursue
his passion for journalism.

As you might guess, there is now an operarzg in the programming department. Ths s a full time position wdh myriad responsibilities
that make it a fun and interesting job: a daily air sliifk, pledge drives, filling in on the news magazines, dirsctirg Vermont Edition, VPR
Cafe production, promos, etc.

Our web page link to apply for the job won't go up until next week, so t will post the add and the job description to the b~Gfetin board
by tt~e mailboxes. Share with arryone you feel is qua{ified when the link goes Live.

Thanks, Pranrry

1 of 1 $/312016 9:37 AM



ATTENTION RECRUITERS. OR CONTACTMBCHELLEBROWN MCHEL~IE(45EVENflAYSVT.COM s
08.70.16-08.77.76

CLOSING PARALEGAL
Fill Ti,ue
Cold~ester Aeal Ectnto l,aw Firm seeks n~cll orgam::cd, clTinent andmultitask, onented person eu.upport three atronmys with pualegalprepantiou foe real estate and mortgage loan closings Duncx tnduda,but not Iimitecl to, coordinating ~vid~ lenders for prcpnrdbon e(ClosmgDisclosures, cnn~munication with lenderx and dteuts, asnse~og ottomcysduringclasings, anJnumerous other duties mlated to real ucatetr tnsactiens, E~ericnce with preparing Clocmg Disclosure statementsand prn{esaion~! verhai and rvnttrn akilla mqu~red Nxperience wtt6SoftPro and PCLa~v a plus. Competitivesalary and bme6ts package. 

~auerPlease sendcoverletmrandcesume 
~2 Gravel~o Dan Farnham, Bauer Grovel "`Famham,401 Water TowerUrcle, FarnhamSuite 101, tolchester Vermont

05446aremailto Attorneyw xt Luwbgfinfo@vtlawoffices.com.

Come work ~t VPR riam~d i;y Ve~munt B ~,~nessMa~~zine as one of the best places to vrorl< in Ver rnontfog fhe fourCh yc:v in a row'

Producer/Announcer

~ , ~c ~ .
~yu

;~-.~~

Vermont Public Radio is looking For aproducer /announcer who is passionate about our mission to joinour award-winning team. The successful candidate willbe responsible for a daily broadcast shift. supportingmembership drives, operating the board for theweekday magazine Vermont Edition and being asubstitute host for All Things Considered and MorningEdition. This position includes producing specialprograms and promotional content for broadcast, weband social media. The producer/announcer will also workwith independent podcast producers.
A strong commitment to journalistic principles, ethicsand standards as well as excellent organizational,communication, and interpersonal skills are required.The future incumbent must have strong writing skills,a demonstrated ability Co work collaboretively andeffectively under strict deadline conditions, and awillingness to embrace new technology. Three years'broadcast experience is required.
VPR is a statewide network that is widely recognized forexcellence in the public radio system. Diversity mattersto us: we're looking for apptfcants who will expand theperspectives and collective life experience of our team.Come work at VPR, named by Vermont BusinessMagazine as one of the Best Places to work in Vermontfor the third year in a row!
To apply email your cover letter, resume andcompleted VPR job Application to careers@vprnet Only applications received atcareers~alvprnet will be accepted.

Read the tuff job description and find VPRJob Application form in the Careers sectionat digltaf.vprnet.

~~~~ Sueno Y Sano fs openipg a new location inthe Blue Mall on Dorset Street -South Bur•tington. Immediate Job opportunities for
hard working, dependable people who want to be part of our team. FuU-time desired,
but would consider part-time as well.'t'raining will take place at the College SQeet
location before the opening.Cooking and prep experience preferred. You must beavailable to work nights and weekends. Job responsibilities tnclude prep, cooking,
customer service and cleaning. AU employees do a little bit of everything. Pleaseema11 with a resume or t can forward you an application - or stop by the store (213
College St.) and pick one up, will~buenoysano.com.

HEALTH SERVICES DISTRICT DIRECTORVERMONT DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Do you want to be part of a team that is building a culture of health in VT communities?We have an exciting opportunity for an experienced, motivated leader who wants to guidea dedicated and caring interdisciplinary team of public health professionals in the Barredistrict office. District Directors mobilize staff and partners to create healthy communitiesby assessing needs, capacity building, planning, implementing programs and evaluatingoutcomes to improve the health and wel!-being of Vermonters. At the local Level, DistriciDirectors build relationships and forge connections with key stakeholders such as healthcare providers, hospitals. schools, businesses and community coalitions. Applicantsmust have prpven success in personnel management, supervision, problem solving.communication, facilitation, assessment, planning and evaluation. The successful candidatemust demonstrate a solid understanding of public health and health care systems, and havea track record of building effective partnerships with diverse groups of stakeholders. Theschedule for this position is 7:45 a.m. - 4:30 a.m. and will requue some evening meetingsand sta>.e trevel. Quties are performed under the supervision of a BurDngton-based regionalmanager. Strong verbal and written communication skiffs, analytical skins and stellar peopleskills are a must.

For more information, contact Deb Wilcox (802) 652.4173 or ema~1 debra.wiicox~vermont.gw. Reference Job ID t#614717. Status: Fut( time. Location: Barre. Application deadline:August Z7, 2016.

~r~a~cia~ ma~ac~~ ~
DEPARTMENT Of HEALTH
Work where health is the bottom tine. Qur business at the Vermont Department of Healthis protecting and promoting the health of all Vermonters. We're seeking a supervisor for ourfederal revenue team, responsibia for managing $55 million through 75 separate fetleraigrants on topics rrom Asbestos to Mika and everything in between.The ideal candidate will have excellent accounting and financial analysis skitls along withthe ability to communicate effectively with a variety of stakeholders. A se~cessiui trackrecord working with federal grants reporting is a b'sg plus. Prior government accountingexperience is not required, but a commitment to public service is.Qur office is in downtavan Burlington, with excellent public Yransportation connectionsand on-site parking. Far more information, contact Patrick Burke at 963-7257 or emailpahiek.burke~vermortt.gov. Reference jab opening ti6i9772. Status: Full time. Locat+on:Burlington. Application deadline: August 24,2416.

Tha State of Vennpnt is an egwt oppoJfuniry empJoyra

~~ An equal opportunity employer
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Job Preview

This job is saved as a Pending Job in your account but is not yet act've.

Please review your posting for typos, formatting issues, and accuracy of content.

• : ~~ a~ ~ or Make Changes

Producer/Announcer

Vermont Public Radio

Vermorrt Pub►ic Radio is looking for aproducer /announcer who is
passionate about our mission to join our award-winning team. The
successful candidate will be responsible for a daily broadcast shift,
supporting membership drives, operating the board for the weekday
magazine Vermont Edition and being a substitute host for All Things
Considered and Morning Edition. This position includes producing special
programs and promotional content for broadcast, web and social media. The
producer/announcer will also work with independent podcast producer~~.

~. Ilo, L se.

Yaur Account .

A He{p

Apply Now

first Name

Lasi Na~z~e

1 of 3 819/2016 1:1 b PM



ProducedAnnouncer/Broadcast Engineer

P051ed about a minute ago

Producer/AnnouncerBroadcast Engineer (cot~ne5ter, v't~

i

~ ~ti~f r ~'~ _' ~~.

_ ___ _ _

http://verniont.craigslist.or~tfr/5725562336.htrn1

Vermont Public Radio is looking for candidates who are passionate about our mission to join our award-winning team.
Excellent organizational, communication, and interpersonal skills are required. The future incumbent must have a demonstrated
ability to work collaboratively and effectively under strict deadline conditions. Three years of relevant experience is required.
VPR is a statewide network that is widely recognized for excellence in the public radio system.
Come work at VPR, named by Vermont Business Magazine as one of the "Best Places to Work in Vermont" for the third year in
a row'
Read the full job descriptions and find the VPR Job Application form on its Careers website page at digital.vpr.net.
To apply email your cover letter, resume and completed VPR job application to careers@vpr.net. Only applications received at
careers@vpr.net will be accepted.
VPR is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

0 cralgslist -Map data m OpenStre~t.-,r.,~:

365 Troy Avenue

compensation: Full Benefits package

~~

o~ r
• Principals only. Recruiters, please don't contact this job poster.
• do NOT contact us with unsolicited services or offers
• OK to highlight this Job opening for persons with disabilities

~a

2 of3 811d/2016 1131 AM

employment type: full-time
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Welcome L se Lanvee - - -_

Job Posting: Producer/Announcer

Job Posting SelUngs /Overview

Job Ooerview/Setlings Cardidale Screening

Created: 08l09d2016 ! Pre-screen Filter. 1~ane

' Job E~osure 0 Add a Filter_.. _ _ .
Job View`= 0

Apply Button Cricks: 0

Mow Onbne Application: Yes No

Posted On

This job is currently posted to the fotiowing sites.

Job 9oaid Starts Exptes Shahs

Currentorg Aug 0316 Sep 08-36 active [Stop

lob Posting
Job1D: 298853&6

PwiNon T#le: producer/Announcer

Co~any Nine: ~fermont PubCiC Rat30

Indushy: Public Radio

Job Function: Praductiont Programming

Edi! Job Postlng Print Thfs Job Delete Job Posting

Entrylavet: No

JobTypa: FuN-Time

Jeb DuraSore fndefirnte

M!n EdueatEon: /lssac!ates Degree

!fin Experienea: 2-3 Years

Locaeon(s}~ Colchester, VertnonE, 05446, United States

CcMsctPenon: — Fax: --

Eme9Addreaa: Careers~vptn9t AAaftlngAddress: —

Phone: —

AppyrURL- h~ps'.tld+gital Ypr.n~!

Job Desaip@on

ibrmotK Public Radio is ioeking fu a producertannouncar who is passionate abouf our mission 4o join our award-winning team. Ths successful candidate

wtlt be resp~uible fora daily broadcast shift, support+r~g membership drives, operating the board for the weekday magaane Vermont Edition a~xl being a

substitute host forAii Things Considered and AAorning Edison. This position includes producing special programs and prortatianai content for broadcast.

I of 2 8/9124161:57 PM



A lis# of job classified "upgrades" available to current
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iHireDiversity.com

Social Media:
Twitter
Linkedln



Producer/Announcer
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I~roducer/Announcer

email this iob~~a~tid sHARE a3 ~ ~f

Job Description '~' ►atnr ~e~o~

Vermont Public Radio is looking for aproducer /announcer who is passionate about our mission to join
our award-winning team. The successful candidate will be responsible for a da11y broadcast shift,
supporting membership drives, operating the board for the weekday magazine Vermont Edition and
being a substitute host for All Things Considered and Morning Edition. This position includes producing
special programs and promotional content for broadcast, web and social media. The producer/announcer
will also work with independent podcast producers.

A strong commitment to journalistic principles, ethics and standards as well as exceiSent organizational,
communication, and interpersonal skills are required. The fuCure incumbent must have strong writing
skills, a demonstrated ability to work collaboratively and effectively under strict deadline conditions, and
a willingness to embrace new technology. Three years broadcast experience is required.

VPR is a statewide network that is widely recognized for excellence in the pubic radio system. D=vers~ty
matters to us: we're looking for applicants who will expand the perspectives and collective ii~e
experience of our team.

Came work at VPR, named by Vermont Business Magazine as one of the "Best Places to Work ~n
Vermont" for the third year in a row!

Read the full job description and find the VPR ]ob Application form in its Careers website page at
digital.vpr.net.

To apply email your cover letter, resume and completed VPR job application to careers@vpr.net. Only
applications received at careers@vpr.net will be accepted.

VPR is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Company Info

Vi w Comp~n~y Prgfite

ii e r Et1c2t~~ P 4~}24.~c~~ g

365 Troy Avenue
Colchester, Vermont 05446
Chittenden

Other Info

Website: htt~~.//www.v~r.net
Post on site: From 8/9/2016 until 10/8/2016
Categories: Arts, Entertainment, Media

Journalism, News, Publishing, Editing
lob Type: Regular
Full/Part Time:Fufl Time
Salary: Annual5alary

]ob Requirements

Three years broadcast experience is required.

Education Requirements

1 of 2 819/2016 2:00 PM



ProducerlAnnouncer ~ CP$
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Producer/Announcer

job Description:

http://www.cpb. org/jobline/vemont-public-radio/producerannouncer...

= Organization:
Vermont Public Radio is looking for aproducer /announcer who is passionate Vemont Public Radlo
about our mission to Joln our award-winning team. The successful candidate
will be responsible for a daily broadcast shift, supporting membership drives, Q fob Location:
operating the board for the weekday magazine Vermont Edition and being a Colchester, VT
substitute host for All Things Considered and Morning Edition. This position United States
includes producing special programs and promotional content for broadcast,
web and social media. The producer/announcer will also work with ~~ ;ob Category:
Independent podcast producers. ProducEion/Programming

A strong commitment to journalistic principles, ethics and standards as well ~ Deadline:
as excellent organizational, communication, and interpersonal skills are Friday, September 16, 2616
required. The future incumbent must have strong writing skills, a
demonstrated ability to work coltaborativeiyand eFfectivefy under strict O jab Type:
deadline conditions, and a willingness to embrace new technology Three Full time
years broadcast experience is required.

VPR is a statewide network that is widely recognized for excellence in the 
O Hours Per Week:

public radio system. Diversity matters to us: we're looking for applicants who 
40.00

will expand the perspectives and collettive life experience of our team. 
G Send Application Materials

Come work at VPR, named by Vermont Business Magazine as one of the "Best To:

Places to Work in Vermont" for the third year in a row! To apply email your cover letter,
resume and completed VPR Jb

VPR is an Equal Opportunity Employer Application [o careers@vpr.ner.
Only applications received at
careers@vpr.net will be accepted.

Read the full job description and
find the VPR)ob Application form
on the Careers at VPR websi[e page
a[ digrmf. vpr.net.

~ Website:
digital.vpr,neUcareers•vpr

~' Email:
careers@vpr.net

O Job Field:
Radio

1 of 1 8/ 10/2016 11:51 AM



Zimbra https://zimbra.vpr.net/zimbra/h/printmessage?id ObF533fc-59e3-490..

Zimbra

UVM Catamount Job Link: Position Approved

From :career@uvm.edu

Subject : UVM Catamount Job Link: Position Approved

To :careers@vpr.net

Tue, Aug 09, 2016 04:12 PM

Dear Lise:

We have received information regarding your position Producer/Announcer and have posted this information on our database,
Catamount ]ob LJnk for University of Vermont students and recent graduates to review.

We hope that you will receive resumes from our students and appreciate your consideration of their application.

The University of Vermont Career Center and I look forward to working wi:h you.

Sincerely,

Jiil Hoppenjans
Assistant Director for External Relat,ons

The University of Vermont
Career Center
802-656-3450
www.uvm.edu/career

Scanned by MailScanner

Ilarivee@vpr.net

1 of 1 8/10/2016 10:14 AM



job postir~~s ~ CATAMOUNT JOB LINK Imps:dluvm-csn~.symplicity.carden~ploycrs/index.php'!rnode =torm~ud...

T~? ~~

Llse LaeiVee ~ VQrmona Pub'

job postings

Please Note: On Campus Recruiting (OCR) positions should be entered in the on Campus Recruiting (OCRI section.

Submit Cancel

Position Information

~ndieates a requrred riesd

ID: 28786

Position Type : Fuil Time Job

Part Time Job

Summer Job

Internship

Volunteer

Scholarship

Internationa Opportunity- research recommended

Job Shadowing Program

Job Tine : ProducedMnouncer 
`~_ __. ~...

Organization's Industry : -- -Cortunurscai~onslMedia

Jotr Functoon Area : Select the description of the job function for ihs posi5on Yod, may select muit:ple ;terrrs

BraadcasGnglMedla/Film
Commun~caiion

~_~_ ~~_... _~~._.~_~_.__~..~._~..~..___._~___._ ._.~,.,a._.._.
Job Qascriptson : Vermont Public Radio vs looking for a producer (announcer who ~s passionate

about our m;ssion ka join our award-winning team. The successful candidate

wi!i be respons~bfe For a daily broadcast sh~fe, supporting membership drives,

operating the board for fhe weekday magazine Vermont Ed~Yion and being a

substitute post far AS! Things Considered and Morning Edltior. Ti~is position

includes producing speral programs and promot±onal content for broadcast,

web and social media. The producerJannouncer wdt also work with

independent podcast producers.

Check Speibng

Resume Receipt:
How should someone ap~,ly7
Email =tai will get an email with the materials you request.
Aeraanulate 4Mirre = t~iaterials wil} be held in this system $you can log in to rewew them a[
arry6me.
Other= Pro~ride information below

~dE~

1 ~~.~ 8/9/2016 2:42 PTv

Home Account Calendar Profile Jobs On•campus recruiting (OCR) surveys Evenes



Latest Job Postir►~s [ Vercc~ont Association of Broadcasters

VermantA~sociatian of:Broadcosters

Home About Us Jobs JoinTheVAB StationDiredories VAB Resources 2016Poiiticai BroadcasGn; Rakes

The VAB Voi ce

Latest Job Postings
O Posted on September 3, 2025 by v ~bv ~b

Have a fob opening? ~nnail ~hQ ~Qta~ls to J~!~ ~~n~or~ at ~~ab~vab.org.
Listings stay posted for 90 days unless otherwise specified.

Producer/Announcer: Vermont Public Radio is looking for a producer
/announcer who is passionate about our mission to join our award-
winningteam. The successful candidate will be responsible for a daily
broadcast shift, supporting membership drives, operating the board for
the weekday magazine Vermont Edition and being a substitute host for
Ail Things Considered and Morning Edition. This position includes
producing special programs and promotional content for broadcast, web
and social media. The producer/announcer will also work with
independent podcast producers.

A strong commitment to journalistic principles, ethics and standards as
well as excellent organizational, communication, and interpersonal skills
are required. The future incumbent must have strong writong skills, a
demonstrated ability to work collaboratively and effectively under strict
deadline conditions, and a willingness to embrace new technology. Three
years broadcast experience is required.

VPR is a statewide network that is widely recognized for excellence in the
public radio system. Diversity matters #o us: we're looking for applicants
who will expand the perspectives and collective life experience of our
team.

https:J!•~ab or~20t5'09/03/nh1-meteorologisd

~o

1 of 18 
8/ 10/2016 1 i : 48 AM
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Director of Individual Giving

i/ermont Public Radio has an exciting opportunity for afull-time, detail oriented,
self-starter who believes in the mission of public radio.

Reporting directly to the Vice President of Development &Marketing, this
position works to secure charitable support for annual operations as well as
speci#ic strategic initiatives of the organization.

The Director of Individual Giving will lead and manage VPR's major giving
program to help meet the revenue needs of the organization. Over time, the
position will also assume responsibility for the strategy of individual giving at al!
levels.

Applicants must have a bachelor's degree and at least five years of development
experience. Management experience is preferred and familiarity with Raiser's
Edge is a plus. Significant #ravel throughout the VPR listening area is required.

Visit VPR.net for a full job description and application. Only applications sent by
email to careers@vpr.net will be accepted. Open until filled,

No phone calls please. VPR is an equal opportunity employer.



~°areers & Inten~hips At VPR ~ Vernbnt Public Raclin hops://web.archive.org/web/201 608 1 1 1 341 1b/http://digital.vpcneUrar...

Excellent troubleshooting, communication and follow-up skills are essential to succeed in this position.
~, ~ , w ., , , e , ~ , ~ JU EB/20 607 Q073535/ •//D A
~~ ~ ~. pi(~' ull job description (/web/2011134116/http://mediad.pu~il~c~roac~cas'~mg.ne~fvpr t e
~~~~~~6~IIIC _ ~ (/weW20960730033552/ht~

~~.,-u~~~r " smitter-20160629.pd~.
//digitel.vpr.neUcareers-internships-vpr) ~ 2015 (/weW20150617230805/ht~

25 Dec 14 19 f eb 17 f],

phone calls, please. This position will remain open until filled.

VPR is an equal opportunity employer.

Director of Individual Giving

Vermont Public Radio has an exciting opportunity for afull-time, detail oriented self-starter who believe

the mission of public radio.

Reporting dir~e~iy ~e~ ~~e ~Oie~ r~ ~sidc~ ~t o~ ~e~e~~N~ ~ ~e~ ~t & i iai'~fE~ii i~, ti'9i~ N^v~i~iar ~,~~rk§ ~c ~~c~r~

charitable support for annual operations as well as strategic initiatives of the organization.

The Director of Individual Giving will lead and manage VPR's major giving program to help meet the revE

needs of the organization. Over time, the position will also assume responsibility for the strategy of indiv

giving at all levels.

Applicants must have a bachelor's degree and at least five years of development experience. Manageme

experience is preferred and familiarity with Raiser's Edge is a plus. Significant travel throughout the VPF

listening area is required. Review the full job description (/web/20160811134116/http:

//mediad.publicbroadcasting.net/p/vpr/files/vpr job-description-director-of-individual-giving-201607.pd1

To apply, email a cover letter, resume and completed VPR Job Application to careers@vpr.net. Only ema

applications will be accepted, no calls please.

VPR is an equal opportunity employer.

Part Time Announcer-Board Operator

On occasion, VPR has openings for on-air announcer board-operators. Applicants should be comfortable

technology and able to react quickly to solve problems. Broadcast experience is required and experiencE

news is a plus. VPR is looking for someone with strong communication skills and attention to detail. Sche

hours will vary and may include weekends, evenings and holidays. Review the full job description

(/web/20160811134116/http://medial.publicbroadcasting.net/p/vpr/files/vpr-announcer-board-operat~

201608.pd~.

It you are interested, please send a voice sample (mp3), cover letter, resume and completed VPR Job

Application to careers@vpr.net. VPR will keep your submission on file. Emails only, no phone calls please.

3 of 5 3/17/2017 1:28 PM



~(4) Verniont Public R7dio Journal hnps://www.facebook.con~/vpr.neUposLsJ I01542:i2555040560

...~

''.

Vermont Public Radio
~ 29 juilfet 2016

VPR is seeking a Director of Individual Giving to join our Development &
Marketing Team. We want to reach a large, diverse pool of applicants to this

position so please share and Tweet this opportunity and help us spread the

word!

Voir la traduction

1 offs 3/1 11201 7 L 17 YM

VPR Is Hiring A Director Of Individual Giving
Come work at VPR named by Vermont Business Magaane as one of the Best Places
To Work in Vermont #or the third year in a row?



Vermont Public Radio on'itivitter. "PLEASE. RT; VPR is hiring a t)irect... hops://twister com~vprnet/status/75$676111442206720

•

o ; Vermont Public Radio
@vpmet

• Follow ~

PLEASE RT VPR is hiring a Director of
Individual Giving digital.vpr.net/careers-
intern ... #pubjobs a~7NPRjobs #vtjobs

Careers 8~ Internships At 1/PR

Come work at VPR, named by Verrrwnt Business Magazine as one
of the Best Places To Work In Vemwnt! HosUReporter, All Things
Considered VPR has an exciting

digital.vpr.net

RETWEETS '~~ ~ ~

7:50 AM - 28 Jul 2016

1~ '~; 5

fO 2017 Twitter About Help Center Terms Privacy policy Cookies Ads info

E of I 3/17/20I7 1:17 PM



rt~bra https://umbra.vpr,nedzirr~ra/h/prinuressage?id=$b97&xirr~ 1

Z'imbra Ilariveefa~vpr.net

Re: VPR is looking for a Director of Individual Giving

Prom :Brendan Kinney <bkinney@vpr.net> Wed, Aug 10, 2016 04:33 PM

Subject : Re: VPR is looking for a Director of Individual Giving

To :All Staff <vprall@vpr.net>

Please pass this along to anyone you know who might want to join our development team!

Director of Individual Giving

Vermont Public Radio has an exciting opportunity for afull-time, detail oriented, se!f-starter who
believes in the mission of public radio.

Reporting directly to the Vice President of Development &Marketing, this pos:t~on works to secure
charitable support for annual operations as weN as specific strategic ir~tiatives of the organzat~on.

The Director of Individual Giving will lead and manage VPR's major giving program to he;p meet +he
revenue needs of the organization. Over time, the position will also assume respons~b'(ty for the
strategy of individual giving at all levels.

Applicants must have a bachelor's degree and at least fve years o` development experience.
Management e~erience is preferred and familiarity with Raiser's Edge s a p'us. Sign~f carTt trove
throughout the VPR listening area is required.

Visit VPR.net for a full job description and application. Only applicai ons sect by ema:' 'o
careers~vgr.net will be accepted. Open until filled.

No phone calls please. VPR is an equa) opportunity employer.

Brendan Kinney
Vice President for Development &Marketing
Vermont Public Radio
Work: 802-654-4389 ~ Mobile: 802-324-3202
Email ~ FaceboQk ~ Twitter ~ Goo !e+

of 1 3/178017 1'31 FM



F RLOH 
CK P ST NIGS ON YO REPHONE AT M.SEVENOAYSVLCOh! N E W J 0 B S POSTED DAILY!

Cone v~.~or~~. ~t VPR, ~ia+ncd bq ~~er;r~ont Bvsvn~~;s
htvgalmc as one of the 1.>st places
to wr~rk in V.: rrnorC for the fo~,~rCh
year' iri ~~ •'u~n.~~

$raadcast Engineer
Trafasrilitter
Vermont Public Radio is seeking an
experienced Broadcast Engineer
who will support VPR's mission and
audience by ensunny readiness of VPR's transmission
and interconnect systems. Excellent troubleshooting,
communication, and follow-up skill> are essential to
succeed in this role. You will work with a dedicated and
curious team of people who take what they do very
seriously and also appreciate a good sense of humor.

We expect you to possess five years of relevant
experience in RF, computer networking and digital
audio technology. An Associate's degree in electronics
or related field, SocEety of Broadcast Engineers
(SBE) certification, and knowledge of FCC rules and
regulations are also desirable. This position involves
extensive travel to transmitter sites within Vermont
and nearby areas and may require work~nq evening or
weekend hours.

Vermont Public Radio provides an essential and trusted
independent voice for news, information, musk and
culkuraf exploration for the people of our region.

Visit digital.vprnet/vpr-mission for our mission
statement and you will find a full fob description in its
careers section.

To apply, please submit a cover letter, resume and
completed VPR job Application to careers vprnet:
no phone calls, fslease. Open until filled.

Director
of Individual Giving ~

Vermont Public Radio has an exciY~ng
opportunity for afull-time, detail oriented, salt-starter
who believes in the mission of public radio.

Reporting directly to the Vice President of Development
& Marketing, this pos t on works. to secure chartable
support for annual operations as waif as specific
strateg+c irntiatives of the organization.

The Director of Individual Giwng will Iead and manage
VPR's major gry rig program to he'.p meet the revenue
needs of the organ~zat~on. Over tine, the position
will also assume responsib!iity for the skrategy of the
individual giving at all levels.

Applicants must have a bachelor's degree and at least
five years of development experience. Management
experience is preferred and fain liar;ty with Raiser's
Edge is a plus. Sigrof~tant trove! throughout the VPR
listening area is requ>red.

,,. Visd dkgttal vprnet/vprmisslon for our
miss~on statement and you wiU find a iu~l job
description in its careers section.

~ TO apptyr, please submd a cover fetter,
resume and completed VPR job Application

~ to Careers:avpr.~et; no phone calls, please.
Open until f lied

" ' ~'~ VVR IS AN EQUAL OPDORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

SEVEN DAY SVT.COM/CLASSIFIEDS

~~~

t'`X M l~

Highway Heavy-Duty Truck
Driver/Equipment Operator

rui3iic~~nn:.~. ~~o~~.v~~rc~;i~ ~i

'Ihr"l~nvn ~~f L<sre !'ubli~ \Curk~ S?cE,annum i} rt ~ci~ mg e~ry,tiwiuon.
fnrfiiUtimecmpl~ry•~nent.~sa Ilcn} Ihiry~ Inkicl)n~~rLl~quipnknt
O~xr.u~~r I cvcl I, 7. L 1 or i A ~;ncKl ~IntiOG fcfu~S is fcc~tliK~I .Is well
a5 a C~1, license liar Lc~•cl ~ ~na~ a~~ovc; „inlet j~l~nviu~; cx~:ricu~c i+
pretcrrrJ.'llu s3l~ry mill IK K c wislui~ c1u eriain~; p~ c!a•.ih~ niou

srsccm dc~xndin4 on cz}xricncc and q~edrfic,~t un.

lafotmatiwi on the ~xosnion .mJ rppl~~ uion rcyuircnxncs om b~
ohtaincd fmm Chnz JtoddarJ .~c ~hc lin~u of i,l.~~ i'~iWlc ~~Kk~ ~~Ificcs,

5 )~Kichi~ IG~a~~, L•sxe luncuun, VI, Ili IS? ur Iry a.dling
1-R02-878-1144.'!h: p~~ti~iun is oycu unti(filtc~. l.11li_

HC RS
HEALTH CARE &REHABILITATION SERVICES

of sourHeasT~Rro vertnnoNr
A Community Mental Health Agency

Serving Windham and Windsor Counties

Children's Outpatient Clinicians 1/Il
Full time 37.SOhn wk positions urc a~~aitabte m the Hartford
and Spring6elJ cress. Fhis ~wsEuon app pruv~de Child and
frmdy clinicrl scrvi~cs with a focus on frmilynutrrach and
engagement, scremm~g and assessment. case formulation and
bncf family based treatments. 3-g years' experience working
with }.ids wish SED andlor ASD. Tlic idral amdtdatc a~dt
have experience in famil~~ and community sysG~ms, outcome-
focused interventions as iveN as an understanding of integrated
treatntentapproaches including trauma, developmental,
and substance otiose issues. Very d~~namic and high paced
environment Clmuai Master's degree wilt license is preferred.

P1CRS ~s proud to offer one oY the best benefits package+ m the
arcs. Our benefit package, couplad ti~ith compeuti~e salaries..
allows us to attract and retain the best staff` you map ever work
with.'Ihe high caliber of our staff creates an environment of
excel(r»ct, making f ICRS a great place to work and helping us
make a positi~~r difference in our community.

Plruc send resume and fetter of interest ria our 1VEBSITF at
hcrs.org, 6y email to empbyment@has.org, b}• fax to

802-886-4530, ear by matt to
HCRS - Attn: HR Recruitment

39it River Street
Springfield, VT Oi156

Squat (IpportumfvEmp7orer

OA 03 1G-081D 16



ATTENTION RECRUITERS. OR CONTACT MICHELLE BROWN MIC
08.31.16-09.0.16

Environmental Services Supervisor
BURUNGTON,VERMONT

• Lead a housekeeping team and achieve strategic and
operakional objectives through exceptional Environmental care.

• Competitive pay and great benefits

• Sign-on bonus up to $3,000!

Qualified Candidates Will Have:
• Associates Degree or equivalent combination of education and

experience (health care environment strongly preferred}.
Passion for leadership and development of others; minimum of
three years of supervisory experience required.

Only online applications will be accepted

Equal OpportunilyfN(rrmative Action employer All qualified applicants will receiva
consideration for ertployment without regard W race, Doter, religion, sex, national ong~n,

dsabRfty. or protective veteran sfaWs.

THE

UniversityafUermont
MEDICAL CENTER

Director of Major and

Individual Giving
Vermont Public Radio has an exciting
opportunity for afull-time, detail ~ ~ i ~ ~ f ~
oriented self-starter who believes in the
mission of public radio.

Reporting directly to the Vice President of Development &
Marketing, this position works to secure charitable support
for annual operations as well as strategic initiatives of the
organization.

The Director of Major and Individual Giving will lead and
manage VPR's major giving program to help meet the
revenue needs of the organization. Over time, the positron
will also aswme responsibility for the strategy of individual
giving at alf levels.

Come work at VPR, named by Vermont Business Magazine
as one of the Best Places to Work in Vermont for the third
year in a row! VPR is a statewide netwrork that is widely
recognized for excellence in the public radio system.

Visit digital vprneth►pr-mission for our mission statement
and you will find a full job desc~ption in its careers section.

Diversity matters to us: we're looking for
applicants who will exr~and the perspectives

MENTAL HEALTH AND SUBSTANC
Securi#y Officer
Responsiblc For providing ongoing oversight co patient behavior ar or
Tre;umenc sites co ensure 1 safe environmen~ and ef~iciem dosing pro
co clinic policy. Appropriate intervention would be necessary. Skills r.
making, setting boundaries, problem solving, being respectful and set
Beh:~viorc required: moniror patient behavior, appropriate inceraaive
Full-time position with a schedule of Monday to Friday from 5:30 a.

Case Manager, Safe Recovery
Provide rase management and specialized intervention services to peo
high risk of injection drug use. This includes assessment, service coon
skill development. Min9mum of high school diploma required. Hirin

Community Outreach Worker
The candidate's primary responsibility is the delivery of street-based o
homeless and/or with prychiatric disabilities and/or with substance aE
30-hour, benefits-eligible position with a Monday to Friday schedule
3389.

CHILDREN, YOUTH & FAMiI
Howard Center's School Services Program currently has several full
positions open throughout Chittenden County. Our program hu for
and uses a clinical social work model to offer therapeutic and case ma
families and teams. Strong supervisory suPpott is a top priority for rh
have backgrovt►ds in social work, psychology or mental health course
pursue lieensure in social worEc or a related field. If you are interested
the Cazeers website.

School Services Supervisor 11
Lead and approach clinical work in new ways! School Services is seeki
master's-level School Services Clinicians across three school districts i
school swial work model Contribute to program development and ii
practice as part of the School Services Leadership Team. Maintain pry
discriec and community parrnets and design and implement staffand
degree in social work, clinical [icensure and supervisory as well as schc
required. Sce moee details and apply on our website. Job ID#3405.

Preschool Teacher
The Winooski Family Center is seeking ro hire a Preschool Teacher a
well-traintd multidisciplinary team. If you believe drat you would ~h~
comfortable working in both ahigh-quality scare and nationally aecre
diverse community seccing, aze e~cperienced in working with young cF
variety of learning opportunities, this position may be a great fit for y
for providing a safe and developmen[ally appropriate preschool progr
legis[acion, policies and procedures. The successfW randidace wiII call.
District, Howard Center Ear(y Childhood program and families as w
degree in early childhood education, child development, elementary
education required. Must have a valid Vermont Brace educator's Gcer
program implementation. Valid driver's license and vehicle also requ

For more information, please visit how

Howard Center offers an excellent benefits p
e •awe ••



Director of Individual Givinb ~ Coffin Good Vermont Job Postings http: i/jobs. comcmngoodvt orb j ob- posti ngi 489U!

UnderwAter
_. ~.,,. ,

`_-'" _ '~ "There are so few opportun4ttes to directly reach nonprofft
` leaders and boArd members. ~OmtFlOtl GOOd VBffflOtlt

offers me an e~6ective way to mar~~~ my services."
~'

Comrron Good Vermont offers unique underwriting opportunities {hdp:/lcommongoodvtorglundarvvriting-opportun{Gesl) to reach a highly-
brgeted group of indivtduais and organizations.

Vermont Public Radio G~' (http://digital.vpr.net) Q Search Jobs (http://jobs.commongoodvt.

Director of I nd i vi d ua I Giving ~ Post a Job (http:/lobs.commongoodvt.o

Added Au9U5t4,2016

Vermont Public Radio (http://digital.vpr.net)has an exciting opportunity for a
full-time, detail oriented, self-starter who believes in the mission of public Organization
radio.

Name'
Reporting directly to the ~lce Presiderrt of Development &Marketing, tF~s Vermont Public Radio
position works to secure charitable support for annual operations as well as 

G~' websrce.
strategic initiatives of the organization.

http://digital.vpr.net
The Director of Individual Giving will lead and manage VPR's major giving (http://digita~vpr.net)
program to help meet the revenue needs of the organization. Over time, the
position will also assume responsibility for the strategy of indiwdua~ giving
ata,,,e~e,S. Contact Information

Applicants must have a bachelor's degree and at least five years of i' Na`"e

development experience. Management enperience is preferred ark Lise Larivee

familiarity with Raiser's Edge is a plus. Significant travel throughout the ~u E~'~
VPR listening area is required. careers@vpr.net

(mailto: careers @vpr. net)
Vermont PubBc Radio provides an esserrtial and trusted independent voice
for news, irdormafion, music and cultural exploration for the people of our
region.

usit digital.vpr.neUvpr-mission for our mission statement and you will find a
full job description 1n its careers section.

To apply, email a cover letter, resume and completed VPR job application to
careers@vpr.net. Only email applications will be accepted, no calls please.
Open until filed.

VPR is an equal opportunity err~loyer

Job Details
~ Pos~ionType Executive

0 Location VertnDnt (Stat2Wide)
8 Employrrrent 7ypelStatr~s Full Tir»B

Contact (http:!lcommongoodvtorglcontact us/) AbouE (http:!/commongoodvtorg/about-us/)

1 of~ 2 8/8/2016 12:13 PM



Job Posting Details

fOR PEOiLE fN W BUC MEDIA

EMPLOYERS JOB SEEKERS WELCOME LiSE

My Accourd
bly Jobs
Resume Bank
tiny Carcfidates
h4y Compiny
tify Templ~ites
Heap

http: jobs.current.or~;rjobs job.cfmisite id 14538&id 29717639

P 3 J.. t f~ProductslPricing Q Search Resumes {Career Center Home

Welcome Lice Lafivee -'og out

Job Posting: Director of Individual Giving

Job Posting Settings /Overview

Job OoeMew / Setdrgs CandWate SereeNng

Created' 07/29/2016 Pre-screen Filter: None

Job Exposure ' 1339 Ada a Finer_ ___. _.
Job Uiew~ 200

Apply Button C6cks~ 0

Allow Online Applicatlon: Yes ° No

Posted On

This job is currenBy posted to the following sites.

Job Board Starts E~iras Status

Current.org Jul 29-~5 Aug 28-16 active j S:op j

EdkJob Poatlng PdntThb Job Oelete Job Posting

lob Posting
Job ID: 29717639 Job Type: Full-TtrtIB

Poatuon'rit~: Qirector of Indvxivai Giving Job Duratlon: IndefinRe

Comparry Name' V~mront Public Radio A6n Education: BAlBS/Undergraduate

Industry: Public Radio Ntin Exper~nce 5-7 Years

Job Function: DevelopmenU Marketing Required Travel 50-75%

EMry Lavet: No Loeadon(s): lkrmont. United SWtss

Contact Person: — Fsr: --

EmollAddresa: eateet5@vprnet ManfngAddiesx: --

Phorte=

Job Oescriptlon

lkrtnont Public Radio has an exuting opportunity for a fuN-time, detail oriented, self-starter who befteves rn the mission of public radio
Reporting d~rectiy to the Vice President of Devalopmerd 8 Marketing, this position works to secure charitable support for annual operations as well as
strategic midatives of the organizaCwn.

The Director of tndmdual G~wng wail lead artd manage NPR's major gitnng program to help meet the revenue needs of the organization. Over Lme. the
position wdl also assume responsibility for the strategy of individual givirx,~ at aU levels
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A list of job classified "upgrades" available to Current
customer's thru Your Membership-our online partner.

The distribution list may change occasionally, but a few
of the core sites are:

Veterans:
iHireVeterans.com
USMilitary.com
AIlVeteranJobs.corn
Hire-a-Patriot.com

Diversity:
DiversityWorking.com
Diversity-Job.com
iHireDiversity.com

Social Media:
Twitter
Linkedln



Director oflndividual Giving
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Director of Individual Giving
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My Hame ~ Log Ou

Other Search Opt

Job Description ~'-- .. _,

Vermont Public Radfo has an exciting opportunity for afull-time, detail oriented, self-starter who
believes in the mission of public radio.

Reporting directly to the Vice President of Development &Marketing, this position works to secure
charitable support for annual operations as well as strategic initiatives of the organization.

The Director of Individual Giving will lead and manage VPR°s major giving program to help meet the
revenue needs of the organization. Over time, the position will also assume respons billty for the
strategy of individual giving at all levels.

Vermont Public Radio provides an essential and trusted independent voice for news, information, music
and cultural exploration for the people of our region.

Visit digital.vpr.net/vpr-mission for our mission statement and you will find a full job description in its
careers section.

To apply, email a cover letter, resume and completed VPR job application to careers@vpr.net. Only email
applications will be accepted, no calls please. Open until filled.

VPR is an equal opportunity employer

Company Info

View Company Profile

Y~rrii~[L_P~ibl__ +~ s3d~
365 Troy Avenue
Colchester, Vermont 0446
Chittenden

Other Info

Website: htto://digital.vpr.net/careers-vRr
Post on site: From 7/29/2016 until 9/27/2016
Categories: Advertising, Marketing, Public Relations
Job Type: Regular
Fu/I/Part Time: Full Time
Salary: Annual5alary

)ob Requirements

Applicants must have a bachelor's degree and at least five years of development experience.
Management experience is preferred and familiarity with Raiser's Edge is a plus. Significant travel
throughout the VPR listening area is required.

Education Requirements

Bachelor's degree.

Benefits

Full Benefits Package

AQVERT

1 of 2 7/29/201 b 11:09 AM



Zimbra hops:.'zimbra.vpcnctrzimbrah/printmessa~;e'?id 8696&xim=1

Zimbra

Fwd: Your message dated Wed, 10 Aug 2016 16:30:27 -0400 (EDT)...

Ilarivee(c~vpr.net

From :Brendan Kinney <bkinney@vpr.net> Wed, Aug 10, 2016 0432 PM
Subject :fwd: Your message dated Wed, 10 Aug 2016 16:30:27 0400 (EDT)...

To : Lise Larivee <Ilarivee@vpr.net>

Here's the co~rmation that the message was delivered to 1,000+ recipients.

I gave copies of the job ad to Ty and Francesca to post near the registration area at the PMDMC conference in Boston.

- Brendan

From: "Syracuse University LISTSERV Server {16.0)" <LISTSERV@LISTSERV.SYR.EDU>
To: "Brendan Kinney" <bkinney@VPR.NET>
Sent Wednesday, August 10, 2016 4:30:46 PM
Subjeci: Your message dated VVed, 10 Aug 2016 16:30:27 -0400 (EDT)... "'""SPAN""'"

Your message dated Wed, 10 Aug 2016 16:30:27 -0400 (EDT) with subject "Re:
Development Opporturnry - Vermont Public Radio" has been successfully
distributed to the PRADO Est (1008 recipients)

Scanned by MailScanner

Brendan Kinney
vice Pres dent for Development &Marketing
Vermont Public Radio
Work: 802-654-4389 ~ Mobile: 802-324-3202
Emal ~ Facebaok ~ Twitter ~ Google+

I of 1 8/11/2016 10:0? AM
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Careers & Inwrnships At VPR ~ Vermont Pubt~c Radio http://digUal.vpcneUcareers internships-v~nr

Read the full job description (http://mediad.publicbroadcasting.net/p/vpr/fileslvpr-audience-services-
associate-job-description.pdf).

To apply, email your cover letter, resume and completed VPR job application to careers@vpr.net
(mailto:careers@vpr.net). Ifyou need help with the PDF #orm there are instructions below that explain
how to download, complete and save the application.

Only applications, cover letters and resumes sent by email to careers@vpr.net will be accepted. No
phone calls please.

This position carries a full range of benefits. Open until filled.

VPR is an equalopportunity employer.

Internship with Vermont Edition

VPR offers three-month internships three times a year to college students enrolled in S.A. programs
who are interested in public radio news. Candidates should have a career interest in journa~ism and a
demonstrated connection to Vermont. Students seeking college credit for production experience in a
broadcast and digital newsroom are encouraged to apply.

The internship involves working on VPR's daily news magazine, Vermont Edition, and on daily
newscasts and digital production. Areas of focus include researching news fiopics, pitching stories,
learning basic audio production, building web pages, or podcast audio editing as wea! as assisting in
tasks that keep an active newsroom running smoothly.

One or two candidates may be selected for each three-month, paid internship:

September-December: Application deadline is Jufy 15, decision by August 1

February-April: Application deadline is December 31, decision by January 11

June-August: Application deadline is March 30, decision by Apri 110

The specific dates of the internship will be determined with the selected candidate. The number of
hours worked per week will based on VPR's need and the candidate's credit requirements.

TO APPLY:

1. All application information and materials must be submitted in one ema~ I to careers@vpr.net,

subject line "Vermont Edition internship".

2. The body otth~ email should include biographical informatwon (specified below) and answers to

3 of 5 I2/15I2014 3:55 PM
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Zimbra 1larivee(apvpr.net

part-time, short-term assistant hired

__ __ _ _.

From : Paiti Daniels <pdaniels@vpr.net> Thu, )un 02, 2016 03:55 PM

Subject :part-time, short-term assistant hired

To : hr <hr@vprnet>

Reply To :Patti Daniels <pdaniels@vpr net>

Hi HR,

We have hired Jake to be Vermont Edition's production assistant for the summer. Jake will
work 1Q Hours/week at $11/tour; he starts June 13 artd his end date is September 2.

Please let me know how to initiate his onboarding and orientation.

- Patti

Patti Dantets, Vermont Public Radio
Executive Producer "Vermont Edition"
802.654.4330 pdaniels@vpr.net

https://umbra.vpr.neUzimbralhlprintrnessage?id=.~W38&xim=1 1!t



3/18/2017 Zimbm

Zirnbra Ilarivee~~pr.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Re: hourly worker question

Front :Patti Daniels <pdaniels@vpr.net>

Subject : Re: hourly worker question

Ta : Zise ~arivee <~lartv~a vprnet>

Reply To :Patti Daniels <pdaniels@vprnet>

Thu, Oct 06, 201612:43 PM

Hi Lise,

Anna she worked as our paid intern from around Feb-May 2016. Can you tell me what
tier hourly rate was?

Thank you,
Patti

Patti Daniels, Vermont Public Radio
Executive Producer "V~rtnont ~d~tion"
802.654.4330 pdaniels@vpr.net

_ _ __ __ __ __ __
From: "Else Larivee" <ltarivee@vpr.neb
To: "Ratti Daniels° Epdaniels@vpr.neb
Sent: Thursday, October 6, 20 8 12:42:15 PM
Subject: Re: hourly worker question

Pntti

Could you fielf me who would thQt be? 3ust in case I assumed too quickly this person is in the sysfiem.

Thanks!

Lise

Vermont Public Radio ~ Else Larivee f Human Resources Support Associate ~ Direct: 802.654.4378 ~ Work
Schedule: Monday to Friday gam-2pm

from: "Else Larivee" <I)ariveeCvpr.neb
To: "Patti Daniels" <pdaniels@vpr.neb
Cc: "hr" <hrQvpr.neb
Sent: Wednesday, October 5, 20y 6 9:36:13 AM
Subject: Re: hourly worker question

Hi Patti

The employee is alreQdy in the sys#em, it would be very simple to re-activate his electronic file. TMerefare i

https://umbra.vpr netlzimbca/h/printrnessage?id=1248: 8cz7m=l f /2



3/I8l2017 Zimbra

suggest to pay by the hour this temporary part-time employee with no benefits eligibility.

Lise

Vermont Public Radio ~ Lise Larivee 1 Human Resources Support /associate ~ Direct: 802.654.4378 ~ Work

Schedule: Monday to Friday gam-2pm

From: "Patti Daniels" <pdaniets@vpr.neb
To: "hr" <hrQvpr.neb
Sent: Tuesday, October 4, 20?6 3:23:5 PAS
Subject: hourly worker question

Hi HRH

We'd like to ask a former intern to he1R us Qut ~n Election Qay and ~ossi~ly the next day. This would

be maybe 15 hours of work total. Should we pay her an hourly rate, a flat fee? How does this get

processed?

Thank you!
Patti

Patti Daniels, Vermont Public Radio
Executive Producer "Vermont Edifiion"
8Q2.654.4330 pdaniels@vprnet

https://umbra.vpr.neUzimbralh(pdntmessage?id=124$ I &xim=t ~~2
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Zimbra

Anna's hours this week

Zimbrn

Ilarivee@vpr.net

From :Patti Daniels <pdaniels@vpr.net> Wed, Nov 09, 2016 03:11 PM
Subject :Anna's hours this week

To : hr <Frr@vprr~et>

Cc :Anna

[teply To o Patti Daniels <pdaniels@vpr net>

Hello HR,

Can you help me register the hours that Anna worked for us this week? They are:

Tue it/8: 14 hours (10 a.m. - 12 a.m.)
Wed 11/9: 4 hours (1Q a.m. - 2 p.m.)

I don`t see her in the ~voClock system; s1~e worked with us this week as a temporary part-time
employee and was previously in our payroll system for the spring semester 2016 as a paid intern.

Thank you!
Patti

cc: Anna

Patti Daniels, Vermont Public Radio
Executive Producer "Vermont Edition"
802.654.4330 pdaniels@vprnet

https:/Jumbra.vpr neUzimbra/hlQrintmessage?id=15333~aim=I 1 r !
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Zimbra https://zimbra.vprnet/zimbra/h/printmessage?id=4423043&xim=1

2imbra

Re: Follow-up information regarding Career Fair at GMC!

From : Maia Nanron <i~anronm@~greenm[n edu>

Subjed : Re Foltow up information regarding Career Fair at GMC!

To :laude Kigoirya <lkic~onya~ilvpr net>, Madhew hkiyberry <mayberryma9greenmtn.edu7

Cc : GMC Career Services ~careersF: ~9reemntn.edu>

HI Laurie,
That's greatl We look (orvrard to meeting you both tomorrowl

Have a great dayl
Mat

Mala Hannon
Director, Otffce of Career and Versona! Development
Green Mountain College

,;~Feflt1'J~1u
802-287-Bs St

Cainect with mef
Llnkedlrc b~fi:L(afYllCt.isr,!(Ed!L.COIDLIf1ln:diatk7~tsinsa~.l9sSI
Facetlook' ytyiw faceboo~ tomlamc~reers.
Twitter. ~GMCL'areers

On Mon, hWr 23, 2015 at 11~ 24 AM, Lzurce Kigonya N +ya~vor n ';> wrote:
Hetlo,

i w~It also h:-.ve a colleague ~anmp rru tomorrow, Reuben Jackson ourjazz show tit.

Thanks

Le,ur~e

From:'Ma~aHanron' J-anronm~lyree+nmtn.ed~>
Ta.'C,l~ACCereerSer~Aces larg';rst3~h:'a_~^t~p~r.~?u>
Sea~C Mond❑y, Marcb 16.2015 1050:22 AM
Su6jec~ Follow~up intarmafion regardng Career F=:ir a1 GMCI

HcN;Qf

Thank you nor registering ba attend Gruen Mountain Coltepe s Spring Career Pair, Tuesday, March 2Mh 11:30-1:30pm ~n W :~ey Lob!~ry.

IkiponyaOvpr.o~st

;- Font Size

rwn, cur z~, zois oz:s~ ~

A few notes:

• Pipe be sure if you input 6MC's address iMo your GPSjMap a~lication, that you pxk the Pouitney, llT address, oSherw~se you11 end up ~n K~i'~ ngton, about 40 minutes from trie

to r Location and our ma n campus

Parking AI( paridng s towerds the back of the campus. Please rimer to the otf~hed rrv~p.

Attached is pariang perm. far your con+ernence.

- Coffee, tea, and lunch Nrli be available starting at Liam ~n tfie fAT Cent. locatetl n W~they Lobtry

Nk hope you ~w~t have a proquctive wsR end be able ro mterad mean~ngf.~ity w:tn Gaeen Mpimtain ~otk~ stuGents "yDu have any questions aY al£, please de not taevtate to reacfi out to me.

See you soon,

hWia

Mak Fta[eat
Dinette. ~F'xe ~ Cater atiQ Personal F)evdopment

Green Ntountan Cnliege

'ildl7S9fl."~yoiEffi2TA..e~u
862-28T-9:52

C~nect with rte'
:.irtkailrt: P3SG:1~vnvw ~•rKan~n ccmi~nima anan[~aSdafAtD
~~pyppk wumu,~,~,ta~a,,,tm~p r~l,~c careers_

Twitter' @GF~Careers

Scanned by N~itSceierer

La~xte Klgonya ; Vermont Pudgy RaU:fl (Human Resovrte Supervisor f 842,f~9.q~2i I Y~Ft.Ne!

CitkQ:lLIIYlLtCf.CitI9lYPQ~
[~ttG.//vo~jygq trlGossantmm
him• //racel~oek.tomtyBLQC:
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2imbra

Unconscious Bias workshops for VPR employees

Zimbra

IlariveeCa~vpr.net

From :Robin Turnau <rturnau@vprnet> 'f'hu, Aug 25, 2015 02:58 PM
Subject :Unconscious Bias workshops for VPR employees

To : Alr Staff <vprafJ@vprnet>

Good afternoon,

I'm writing to ask for your participation in an Unconscious Bias workshop that the Diversity Committee has
organized for all VPR employees this fall. The training will be facilitated by Jude Rochelle Smith of Abundant Sun,
based in Peru, Vermont and the U.K. 7ude has recently conducted diversity workshops with local organizations such
as the Howard Center and the University of Vermont. She is an engaging and dynamic woman and I'm thritfed that
we're working with her.

From the Abundant Sun website: Unconscrvus Bias refers to the biases we al{ have of which we are not in
conscious control. 77~ese biases occur automatically, triggered by our brain making quick judgments and
assessments of people and situations based on oar baekgmund, cultural environments and our experiences There
is a suLtsbntia! body of evidence that suggPs~s not being aware of, and not controlling for, uncvns~cwus bias will
regularly lead to poor decision-making and unfair outcomes. http://www.abundan~sun.com/services/unconscious-
bias-training/

VPR's Diversity Statement begins by saying that "Vermont Public Radio is committed to including and reflecting the
diversity of people in our region and believes that representing the breadth of social and culturaE identities that
exist here is central to VPR's standing as a leading media institution in Vermont" The training is meant to help
everyone at VPR have a getter undersCanding of human nature and our own persona( biases that may impact every
day decision making and VPR's overall ability to reflect our community.

I would like every VPR employee to attend one of the workshops. Liz ~uflerton is co-chairing the Diversity
Committee and she will invite you to choose via Zimbra which of the three workshop dates works best for your
schec#ule. The workshops will be held at VPR in Colchester. I know daily deadlines, especially in news, may be hard
to work around, bit with thFs mach lead time I'm hopeful yoy can plan to attend o»e of the following times:

• Wednesday, October Sth from 9:30am - 1:15pm
• Monday, October lUth, from 1:30pm - 5:15pm
• Wednesday October 12th, from 9:3Qam -1:15pm

In addition, there is a 2-hour session for a!I staff on Monday, October f ist from 2pr„p- 4pm that will bring us al)
together to explore what we have learned.

Many thanks in advance for your participation.

All the best,

Robin

Robin Turnau (Vermont Public Radio, Presidenfi & CEO ~ Office 802.654.4312 or Mobile 802.373.1919 ~ VP .net ~
rturn u

https:/lzimbra.vpr.nedzimbra/h/prinhnessage7id~J7S78cxim=l i!I
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Careers &Internships At VPR (Vermont Public Radio

This position carries a full range of benefits. Open until filled.

VPR is an equal opportunity employer.

VPR Job Application

http://digital.vpr.nedcareers-internsl~i ps-~• pr

Applicants must submit a completed VPR .lob Application. Download the VPR Job Application at the

bottom of this page.

Tips for downloading and completing the Application:

1. Right-mouse-click on the download link anc! select "Save As.." from the menu. Save the

Application into a folder you can easily find later, and call it vpr-application-jape-doe.pdf (or

something similar).

2. Find and open the vpr-application-jane-doe.pdf file. Most computers can open PDFs. If yours

doesn't, you can download Adobe Reader for free here.

3. Complete the form electronically, do not print it out. All the fields are editable.

4. Save your work, often.

5. Close the PDF when you're done.

6.Open the PDF again and review it. Ifi's just a good idea.

7. Attach your comple#ed VPR Job Application, the file vpr-applicatianyane-doe.pdf, to your email

when you reply.

Equal C?pportunity Employer (EEO

Vermont Public Radio is an Equal Opportunity Employer. VPR provides employment opportunities to

qualified individuals without regard to their race, color, religion, national origin, sex, age, disability or

any other characteristic protected bylaw.

We are dedicated to providing broad outreach regarding career opportunities at VPR and we seek the

help of local organizations in referring qualified applicants to our station. If your organization

distributes information about employment opportunities to jab seekers, or refers jab seekers to

employers and would like to receive job vacancy notices from VPR, please contact us

(http://digital vpr.net/eea-reports-and-statement).

View VPR`s EEO Reports here (http:!/digital vpr.net/eea-reports-and-statement).

VPR Job Application.pdf (http:/Imediad.pubficbroadcasting.net/p/vpr/files
NPR%20Job% 20Application.pdff

vpr-audience-services-associate-job-description.pdf ~http://medial.publicbroadcasting.net/p~pr
/fi I es/vpr-audience-services-associate= job-description.pdf)
Web Developer Job Description VPR 2014.pdf ~http://medial.publicbraadcasting.net/p/vpr/files

/V1/eb Developer lab Description VPR 2014.pd#~

a ors ~ni2ors io:a4 aM


